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As the built environment is going through rapid changes and innovations, it is extremely 
important to keep the existing building assets maintained to meet the user requirements. 
Academic buildings play a crucial part in the success of students in any academic 
institution.  Maintenance issues and problems in higher education academic facilities 
demand feed-back and lessons-learnt from the students, faculty and staff who occupies the 
building. In order to accomplish this, Post Occupancy Evaluation can be carried out, but 
most of the POE studies conducted in the past lacks a holistic approach. Thus, this research 
is executed to develop a more qualitative and holistic approach to POE. This study presents 
a holistic post occupancy evaluation framework and how it can be applied to higher 
education academic facilities as a case study. This will be achieved in two parts. The first 
part is the development of a framework to conduct a holistic post occupancy evaluation 
based on an extensive literature review, resulting in a holistic POE framework along with 
a comprehensive questionnaire tool identifying key performance indicators. 
In the second part of this study, the questionnaire tool is enhanced and applied along with 
other methods such as interviews, walkthroughs and spot measurements to assess the 
quality of build facilities. The POE framework will help to arise more qualitative feedback 
in higher education academic buildings performance evaluation studies. Performance 
assessment framework would be of particular use to facilities managers and architects.  The 
case studies would also benefit KFUPM facilities and academic departments in identifying 
some of the key issues of academic buildings. Furthermore, recommendations can be used 
for short and long term rectification plans to achieve higher quality and satisfaction level 
in higher education academic facilities. 
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 ملخص الرسالة
علي افتخار  االسم الكامــــل:
دراسات حالة بجامعة الملك  -إطار عمل شامل لتقییم أداء المنشآت األكادیمیة للتعلیم العالي  لة:عنوان الرسا
فھد للبترول والمعادن 
التخصص:     الھندسة المعماریة 
تاریخ الدرجة العلمیة: مایو 2018  
تمر بیئة المباني بتغیرات سریعة وابتكارات لذلك فإنھ من المھم كثیراً الحفاظ على أصول المباني الحالیة وصیانتھا 
لتلبیة متطلبات المستخدمین. تلعب المباني األكادیمیة دوًرا ھاًما في نجاح الطالب في أي مؤسسة أكادیمیة ھذا 
دیمیة للتعلیم العالي تغذیة استرجاعیة وعبرة الدروس المستفادة وتتطلب مسائل ومشكالت الصیانة في المرافق األكا
من الطالب وأعضاء ھیئة التدریس والموظفین الذین یشغلون المبنى ولتحقیق ذلك یمكن عمل تقییم ما بعد شغل 
یتم المبنى لكن معظم دراسات التقییم لما بعد شغل المبنى التي أجریت في الماضي تفتقر إلى نھج شمولي. وعلیھ 
القیام بھذا البحث لتطویر نھج نوعي وشمولي أكثر للتقییم لما بعد شغل المبنى. تقدم ھذه الدراسة إطار تقییم شامل 
لما بعد شغل المباني وكیف یمكن تطبیقھ على المرافق األكادیمیة للتعلیم العالي كدراسة حالة. وسوف یتم إنجاز 
جراء تقییم شامل لما بعد شغل المباني بناًء على مراجعة مكثفة ذلك في جزئین: الجزء األول ھو تطویر إطار إل
للمراجع والوثائق التي من شأنھا أن تؤدي إلى إیجاد إطار شامل للتقییم لما بعد شغل المباني إلى جانب إستخدام 
 أداة استبیان شامل یحدد مؤشرات األداء الرئیسیة. 
في الجزء الثاني من ھذه الدراسة، تم تعزیز وتطبیق أداة االستبیان بطرق أخرى مثل المقابالت والتفحص 
الشامل والقیاسات النقطیة لتقییم جودة منشآت البناء ھذا وسیساعد إطار عمل التقییم لما بعد شغل المباني على 
إیجاد المزید من التغذیة النوعیة االسترجاعیة في دراسات تقییم أداء المباني األكادیمیة للتعلیم العالي وسیقدم 
إطار تقییم األداء فائدة كبیرة وخاصة لمدیري المرافق والمھندسین المعماریین وستفید دراسات الحالة مرافق 
جامعة الملك فھد للبترول والمعادن واألقسام األكادیمیة في تحدید بعض القضایا الرئیسیة للمباني األكادیمیة. 
باإلضافة لذلك یمكن استخدام التوصیات لخطط التقویم قصیرة وطویلة األجل لتحقیق مستوى أعلى من الجودة 






 Academic Buildings 
It is a known fact that education is society’s fundamental method of development and 
growth.  Unachuka (1989) describes education “the process by which individuals are 
assisted formally or informally, though proper direction and finance, to develop their 
capacity for their own benefit and that of the society”. Education can hence be considered 
as a social process with a goal to bring positive necessary behavioral change in the overall 
development of individual.  Formal education is typically offered via schools, colleges, and 
training centers hence academic buildings houses these educational activities.  
Price et al. (2003) stated that it is possible for buildings to create an environment which 
supports fast academic leaning. Academic facilities are also considered a reason that can 
provide a competitive advantage to institutions in retaining and attracting students. Bearing 
in mind the core functions of educational institutions, the aim of academic facilities should 
be to provide a comfortable learning environment (Leung & Fung, 2005). 
Academic buildings are very important to any institution because the core functions of the 
building happen here. The main function of an academic building is to have a social, 
psychological, and physical, environment which is favorable for learning, research 
activities, and teaching. 
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Buildings can have great influence on the wellbeing of the occupants. It has an influence 
on user behaviors; design of the building should always be aware of the envisioned 
behavior or function (Scott-Webber, 2013). 
This shows the significance of providing efficient and effective academic buildings to offer 
a smooth teaching and learning experience which would result in the development of future 
generations. 
 Higher Education Academic Facilities 
In 1997 Peter Drucker suggested that “universities won’t survive” and had an argument 
that “today’s [college] buildings are hopelessly unsuited and totally unneeded” 
(Drucker,1997).  Perhaps universities are still around and growing across the world, but he 
made everyone realize that higher education is transforming to be a dynamic, universal 
enterprise and the management of academic buildings is becoming complicated.  
In United States a study is carried out among the most influential management-oriented 
higher education associations, and a huge number of HE leaders identified the challenges 
associated with “aging and expanding facilities” as a major challenge in the field.  
“Insufficient facilities” are also considered as the top obstacle to the success of higher 
education.  The study closes with a recommendation and the acknowledgment that 
leadership is “a key ingredient that will ensure higher education’s future success and help 
alleviate its threats” (Goldstein, 2006). 
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Without a doubt facing the changing needs and means for education delivery, higher 
education facilities planners and managers have to re-think the way these facilities are 
managed, designed, and planned (Marmolejo, 2007) 
 Management of higher education academic facilities is challenging not only in the United 
States, but in most of the counties. With the increasing number of HE academic buildings 
in Saudi Arabia it is the right time to look at facilities, have a long term higher education 
facilities strategy in terms of programming, designing, constructing, and managing.  
During the last ten years there are 28 public and 9 private universities opened in the 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia. In addition to this at least ten more universities are expected to 
open within the next five years (Pavan, 2016). Recently Ministry of Higher Education 
mentioned that there had been an 86% growth in the number of universities during the last 
decade, with over 1.5 million students across Saudi Arabia (Ministry of Education, 2015). 
Despite the recent decline in oil prices, a record $224 billion budget was announced in 
2016, with total expenditure on the education sector amounting to around $51 billion, 
equivalent to 25% of total allocations for the year 2016. In the case of higher education, 
the new budget includes allocations of around $3.0 billion for the completion and 
refurbishment of college campuses in several universities and for multiple new universities 
(Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia, Washington, 2016). 
 Evaluation of Higher Education Academic Facilities 
An evaluation can be defined as “to judge or calculate the quality, importance, amount, or 
value of something” (Cambridge Dictionary, 2015).  
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During the last ten years many higher education academic facilities have been planned, 
designed and constructed and almost none will like to be assessed against the functional 
needs of students and occupants. In the effort to regulate the assessment of higher education 
academic buildings, the criteria resulting from the occupants in academic buildings should 
be calculated in relation to the built quality for their overall conditions and appropriateness 
for learning (Khalil et al., 2011). 
  Buildings users are always looking for comfortable and efficient built environment, 
especially in higher educational buildings. The learning and education maybe interrupted 
or cause de-motivation if the overall condition of the academic building is poor (Khalil et. 
al., 2011). POE (post occupancy evaluation) is one of the tools to evaluate and analyze the 
building performance after occupancy.  
Natasha and Abdul Hadi (2008) summarized post-occupancy evaluation (POE) as a 
comprehensive tool that decides the factors of building performance viewed by the user 
and offers different solution for improvement. Watson (2003) mentioned that POE is an 
evaluation of to what degree the building meets its user’s demands and recognize solutions 
to further improve facility performance, design and how it can best serve the core functions. 
It does not matter how accurately design specifications are followed during construction of 
the facilities, the building users are mainly concerned about how their needs are met by the 
building (Fatoye & Odusami,  2009). 
Building evaluation has been around for many years. Post Occupancy evaluations (POE) 
earliest accounts are found in 1960’s after the World War II time period. POE is a method 
utilized to evaluate successes and problems in a building, and has continuously modified 
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to include different techniques and case study methods (Preiser et al., 2015). Major goal of 
a POE study is for use of ‘feed-back’ for proper facility management of existing buildings, 
and ‘feed-forwards’ to improve design, planning, and construction of projects in the future 
(Amole, 2009). 
A complete method to POE is by utilizing different combination of techniques to enhance 
data understanding and holistic results (Wong & Jan 2003). There are well over 150 Post 
Occupancy Evaluation techniques currently available around the world, and their 
effectiveness is contingent upon the following (Leaman, 2003):  
 POE results should easily be comparable to previous studies for benchmarking 
purposes,  
 Survey respondent’s time should be respected. 
 It gives value in relations to quality and content, 
 It is applicable in a particular situation, 
 POE is reliable by achieving comparable results when utilized by dissimilar people 
within similar situations 
 Covering issues associated with the requirements, activities and end goals of the 
facility users 
The first 'post-occupancy evaluation' (POE) process model was developed by Preiser in 
1988, and since then a number of researchers have presented a variety of new models. 
Some of the significant models are as follows: 
 'Building Performance Evaluation' (BPE) – an integrated framework by (Preiser & 
Schramm, 1997). BPE is a procedure of constantly studying the six major steps of 
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the facility delivery and life cycle (i.e. programming, design, recycling of facilities, 
planning, construction, and occupancy).  
 ‘Universal Design Evaluation’ (UDE) – Adopted after the growing concern for 
Universal Design standards sponsored by American Disabilities Act for their 
facilities 
 Building Use Studies (BUS) Post Occupancy Review of Buildings and their 
Engineering (PROBE) technique- originated in the United Kingdom.  
 ‘Total Building Performance’ (TBP) introduced by Hartkopf et al., 1986, in which 
objective and subjective measurements are reordered in all performance areas at the 
same time and are interrelated to achieve holistic results. 
 
1.2 Research Problem 
The focus of previous Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) frameworks and methodologies 
have been on residential facilities and commercial buildings and comparatively less 
attention is given to the performance of higher education (HE) facilities (Hassanain & 
Mudhei, 2006); Educational facilities host a huge number of occupants with variety of 
requirements. High efficiency in an academic environment would benefit the users as well 
as the higher education institutions as a whole. It is well understood that, safe, quiet, 
comfortable, clean and healthy environments are significant components of prosperous 
teaching and learning (Schneider, 2002). 
Customers’ needs and requirements are often ignored by designers and producers in a 
traditional product based industry when designing and marketing a product as they are not 
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the end users of the product (Preiser & Ostroff, 2001). It is a known fact that repeated 
failures in buildings are associated with absence of feed-back and lesson learned from the 
building users or occupants (Jiboye, 2012).  
In additional to that, buildings often go through a renovation/ rectification process after the 
completion and occupancy. Users try to adjust the building per their needs and 
requirements to come up with a solution which satisfied them. This emphasizes on the need 
to acquire feedback from the users fairly quickly so that the fine tuning process can be 
achieved (Preiser, 1995). As a result of these issues Meir et al., 2009 suggests to conduct a 
POE to accomplish a viable solution. A facility cannot be considered as suitable if it is not 
productive (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006). 
Majority of the POE-studies performed in the past are not comprehensive and lacks 
procedures and techniques used (Preiser, 1995). It is evident that a more qualitative 
methodology is required to accomplish a holistic result. The combination of a range of 
methods with an emphasis on demographics and making environmental observations offers 
an in-depth understand of the contradictory as well as supporting viewpoints of the primary 
building users. The development of this type of holistic methods to POE must be given 
importance in the property sector (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006). 
The King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals is continuously growing to adding 
new academic facilities to achieve the user requirements and growing demand in the higher 
education sector with is in line with Saudi Vision 2030. As the campus located in a hot and 
humid climatic region, it is essential to make sure that buildings are continuously 
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maintained and evaluated. In recent years University have building number of buildings 
such as:  
 Building 57 Orientation Building / Student Preparation Year Building  
 Building 63 Mechanical Engineering and Engineering department 
 Building 75 Lab Building: Laboratory Building  
It is critical to learn and understand how the buildings are performing so that correct 
measures can be made for future projects. This has paved the way for a study to develop a 
holistic POE-framework which would include multiple techniques, demographic 
characteristics, and as complete questionnaire tool. This tool will be used to evaluate the 
selected academic facilities on campus to improve the current buildings and derive feed-










1.3 Research Objectives 
The primary objective of this research study is to carry out a post occupancy evaluation 
of higher education academic facilities at King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals 
and learn from the existing building conditions for continuous improvement of academic 
facilities and for improved quality in future academic building projects 
Specifically, this research aims to: 
1. To develop a holistic performance assessment framework for higher education 
academic facilities 
2. Apply the developed POE framework on a representative sample of academic 
building at KFUPM as case studies. 
3. Propose value based recommendations based on the study 
 
1.4 Significance of the Study 
Although there are many post occupancy evaluations being done for different building, but 
the significance of evaluating KFUPM’s Academic buildings is unparalleled. The 
following are some of the benefits which will be a direct result of this study: 
1. To add to the limited number of studies carried out on higher education 
academic buildings especially in a Middle East region campus. 
2. This research offers a holistic framework which will add to the existing 




3. The study also implements the developed framework on a representative 
sample of academic building at KFUPM as case studies. Lessons from this 
research will serve as feed-back for the constant improvement of current 
academic buildings and feed-forward for the planning, designing, construction 
and asset management of future campus academic buildings 
 
1.5 Scope and Limitations 
 Scope: 
This study includes carrying out post occupancy evaluations of higher education academic 
facilities at King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals.  An academic building can 
be defined as any buildings in which classes are held. The study will focus on generic 
academic buildings, and spaces associated with it to make it general enough to be 
considered as a holistic study. The evaluation includes spaces typical to all higher 
education academic buildings, and hence focuses on relevant performance criteria. Some 
of the typical spaces evaluated in this study are as follows: 




• Computer Labs 
• Laboratories  
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• Corridors and Common Spaces 
• Cafeterias  
• Lecture Halls / Auditorium 
• Overall Building Evaluation 
 Limitations: 
As mentioned earlier this thesis is a case-study which is limited to the newly built academic 
buildings at KFUPM which are occupied for some time such as building 57, 75 and 63. 
The limitations of this research study are as follows: 
1. The study will utilize multiple evaluation methods such as: walkthrough 
assessments, still photographs, physical measurements, interviews and 
questionnaire surveys. 
2. This study will include spot measurements of technical elements of building 
performance such as air temperature, humidity level, noise level, and 
illuminance for indication. Note that the detailed spot measurements and 
analysis will not be carried out in this study 
3. Although the study is sampling few buildings, a greater effort would be 
required to conduct such evaluations across the region/ multiple higher 
education campuses to come up with a consolidated list of issues which can be 
studied deeper, and a separate research study would be recommended. 
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1.6 Research Methodology: 
This study utilizes the typical Post Occupancy Evaluation process model which involves 
the planning phase; conducting phase, and finally the implementation phase. A graphical 
representation of the methodology is illustrated in Figure 1.  
 Planning Phase 
1.6.1.1 Literature Review  
1. Existing literature review on higher education building performance 
evaluation; also looking at development, concepts, methods and related case-
studies.  
2. Literature review on subjective and objective techniques of evaluation. 
3. Review of existing literature related to POE techniques and frameworks.  
1.6.1.2 Exploration and desk studies:  
1. Getting approval and arranging meetings along with corporation of stakeholders 
comprising occupants, consultants, and facility managers. 
2. Obtaining required project data such as building documents, drawings, maintenance 
records and complains information. 
3. Procuring data analysis software and tools. 
4. Arrangement of instruments and measuring tools and devices  
1.6.1.3 POE framework methodology:   
1. Development of POE Methodology based on the literature review 
2. Development and validation of a comprehensive POE survey tool 
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 Conducting Phase 
1.6.2.1 Conducting a walk-through assessment for observations and 
documentation via still photography and Videos 
1.6.2.2 Data Collection 
1. Verification and adjustment of survey for particular case study  
2. Administer surveys and obtain results from selected academic buildings.  
3. Perform statistical exploration of survey outcomes  
4. Taking spot measurement of Temperature, illuminance levels, ambient noise 
levels and air movement and compare against acceptable standards  
5. Focus group meeting to develop further qualitative feed back  
1.6.2.3 Data Analysis  
1. Perform data analysis using multiple descriptive and inferential statistics  
 Implementation Phase 
1.6.3.1 Combine and incorporate findings of the multiple methods employed  






1.7 Structure of the Thesis 
This research is organized in the following chapters: 
Chapter 1: Introduction: Research topic and background is introduced in this chapter. It 
introduced the research problem, significance of the topic, the research objectives, the 
scope and limitations, and the research methodology used. 
Chapter 2: Literature Review: This chapter presents a thorough review of existing 
literature which includes the background, history, evolution, methods and approaches 
employed in Post Occupancy Evaluation and other relevant theories. Review of previous 
related studies is also part of this chapter. 
Chapter 3: POE Framework Methodology: This chapter looks at the POE framework 
methodology along with the discussion on the development of questionnaire, research 
design and methodology for this research. Also this chapter looks at an overview of the 
case study and methodology employed in walkthroughs assessments, sample sizing and 
questionnaire administration, spot measurements, interviews, and focused group meetings,  
Chapter 4: Results and Discussions: Looks at the results of conducted research. The 
process used for analysis, and discussion is described in this chapter. Also looks at the 
integration of outcomes of different techniques used in the study.  
Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations: The final chapter presents the 
consolidated conclusions of this study.  Recommendations are also made after assessment 
and validation from market experts, and propose areas for additional research in the future. 
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2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
2.1 Post Occupancy Evaluation (POE) 
 POE’s Introduction  
The first record of the term (POE) Post Occupancy Evaluation was found when facilities 
inspectors used this term to issue the occupancy permit of the buildings as a confirmation 
that building is ready to use and totally functional after construction completion. (Riley et 
al., 2010). However, there are many other terms used for Post Occupancy Evaluation 
(Leaman & Bordass, 2007) including: “Building Pathology” “Building Diagnostics” and 
“Building-In-Use Studies”, which became popular in the Europe. In Building Pathology 
evaluation, the technical features of building performance combined with performance 
aspects with a focus on the building occupant/end-user is studied and evaluated. This 
combination results in a complete evaluation of the subject matter. “Building Evaluation” 
can potentially replace old terminologies in near future as it is more generic (Preiser, 1995). 
These terms as well as “Building Appraisal” related to studies carried out on occupied 
building projects contains a set of techniques used to measure the effectiveness of design 
choices made concerning the desired performance by building occupants (Ilesanmi, 2010). 
This can be achieved via systematic compassion of required performance of the space with 
actual performance, and the difference between them results in the evaluation (Jiboye 2012; 
Preiser et al., 1988). 
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  Preiser et al., (1988) defined POE as “the process of evaluating buildings in a 
systematic and rigorous manner after they have been built and occupied for some time”. 
Its fundamental idea is grounded on the fact that a methodical review of the connection 
between occupants and the built environment is a reasonable goal of building research. 
User’s functionality and safety is closely related to how the built environment is performing 
(Li & Lim, 2013; Hassanain et al., 2010). Therefore, safety, comfort, and functionality, are 
important aspects and expectations of building occupants when space performance is 
looked at (Council, 2001). Thus, a more specific definition of POE by Watson (2003) as 
“a systematic evaluation of opinion about buildings in use, from the perspective of the 
people who use them”. 
 
There are three main viewpoints related to Building Evaluations: 
• How well the needs of building’s users are met  
• How well is the environmental performance of the building (mainly Energy and 
Water) 
• If the building is economically viable  
(Leaman & Bordass, 2007).  
 
 
The field of building assessment is trans-disciplinary; it extends across different fields such 
as engineering, architecture, information technology and more importantly facilities 
management. It also combines sociology, design, economics, psychology, planning, and 
engineering. It is called as “real world research” including ground work via the research of 
real facilities and people, although at times it involves physical measurement and 
laboratory research (Leaman & Bordass, 2007).  
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Facility managers utilize POE as an investigative device and method to detect issues in 
existing buildings, to exam new building design models and to improve design guideline 
and standards for future buildings (Preiser, 1995). Understanding User and occupants needs 
and requirements is the main objective of a post occupancy evaluation, and propose 
recommendations to come up with more desirable building environments to satisfy 
required needs.  Hence, it is critical for facilities managers to evaluate the performance of 
their buildings, and compare against market standard via feedback derived from building 
user’s needs, requirements, and opinions.  Other than user satisfaction, POE accomplish 
other goals including: identifying building defects; supporting future design and 
construction standards; assistant routine measures for facility management; reducing 
building life cycle cost by identifying errors, and rectifying before a major breakdown; 
identify design goals and improving facility performance (Nawawi & Khalil, 2008).  
POE is an important tool for continuous leaning of how a building is performing, and gives 
an opportunity of rectify issues for improved performance. (Way & Bordass, 2005). POE 
findings are utilized to enhance particular areas within a building through continuous users' 
response, including that of sustainability of the facility (Preiser et al., 2015). 
In the last few years POE research is transitioned from a user’s feedback approach to a 
more holistic form of building evaluation (Preiser & Vischer, 2005). Comprehensiveness 
of methods in building performance assessment and evaluation is now looked at as an 
obligation in matching actual facility performance to design expectations. This results in 
informing the industry which practices to abolished, and what should be considered new 
design and construction (Nooraei et al., 2013). A holistic method is also inspired by issues 
such as political, social, organizational and economics. Post occupancy evaluations are 
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necessary for the building sector is to grow, since it brings a foundation of knowledge from 
executed projects, feeding from lessons taught (Riley et al., 2010). In construction and 
design industry, professionals do not receive any feedback on building performance in a 
systemic way. Hence, the need of a systematic feed-back structure to enhance building 
performance is required (Ilesanmi, 2010). 
 History and Development  
Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) claimed more than 700 POEs 
since 1913, this conversely contained only one study which specifically used the term “Post 
Occupancy Evaluation” (Preiser & Nasar, 2008). Historically POE developed from the 
architectural programming techniques used in the late 1950s and early 1960s (Ilesanmi, 
2010). This was in reaction to the issued related to housing needs of underprivileged groups 
within the social service market such as nursing homes, care facilities, mental hospitals, 
and correctional facilities. It was also because of issues liked to buildings to enhance 
environmental quality with special attention on the building user’s’ perspectives. The 
performance buildings were presumed to negatively affect the improvement of users. This 
procedure was also applied to other government buildings such as, hospitals, military 
housing, courthouses and prisons (Preiser, 1995; Council, 2001; Hassanain, 2008; Riley et 
al., 2010; Ilesanmi, 2010). The following is a list of usual problems linked with building 
performance (Preiser, 1995): 
 
 Safety and Health problems;  
 Security issues;  
 Leakage problems;  
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 Poor way findings and signage;  
 Poor temperature control and air circulation;  
 Accessibility issues for Handicapped;  
 Storage issues;  
 Privacy problems;  
 Hallway blockage;  
 Aesthetic issues;  
 Entrance problems with main entrance related to air infiltration;  
 Inadequate space equipment (like copiers);  
 Maintainability of inaccessible building features (e.g. skywalks or skylights).  
 
 
2.2 Levels of Post Occupancy Evaluation 
 Levels of Investigation  
Historically post occupancy evaluation can be classified into three distinct levels of effort. 
This is also referred to as levels of investigation. They differ according to the quantity of 
time, personnel, budget, resources, the depth and breadth of evaluation, and, therefore, the 
implied cost related in conducting POEs (Preiser et al., 1988). The type of investigation 
ranges from a short walk through review to a detailed investigative exercise, and could also 
be a diagnostic assessment correlating physical and occupant views (AUDE, 2006). See 
table 1. Each level involves planning the overall process, conducting the evaluation and 
interpreting the results at the end (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006; Preiser et al., 1988).  
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Level 1: Indicative POEs; The lowest level of investigation is aimed to identify major 
successes and failures of a facility (Preiser et al., 1988). It is usually a walk thorough 
assessment of a building along combined with interviews of building occupants. A brief 
questionnaire can also be utilized for indicative POE (AUDE, 2006). If the evaluation team 
is experienced, this type of POE can only last up to 2 days, and can be accomplished in 3-
4 hours.  Document evaluation; questionnaire surveys; interviews; walkthrough and still-
photography are typical data gathering methods (Preiser et al., 1988). The type of results 
achieved from Indicative POE is short term. 
Level 2: Investigative POEs; if indicative POE identifies issues related to the building; 
investigative POE is often conductive to further investigate the issues, and potentially offer 
solutions. It usually requires around 160 to 240 man-hours, and some extra time for support 
(Preiser et al., 1988). It includes demanding research methods and more detailed 
investigation to develop results. Usually a survey is administered which can be further 
solidify via building occupant’s interviews and focus group meetings to gather more 
qualitative feed-back built on problems identified by the user’s responses (AUDE, 2006). 
Evaluation criteria are identified via through literature review (Preiser et al., 1998). 
Evaluation are often supplemented by, and spot measurements, photographic or video 
recordings and includes many buildings (Preiser, 1995). 
Level 3: Diagnostic POEs; As the name suggests; this is the highest level of POE, where 
in-depth research and study is required, and can take up to one year to complete. It utilizes 
more advanced data gathering methods and sophisticated instruments, dealing with 
numerous issues like security and safety, building orientation and way finding, issues 
related to natural vs artificial lightings, privacy, overcrowding, etc. (Preiser, 1995). An in-
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depth analysis is done from occupants’ responses to the performance of facilities 
environmental systems such as: air-conditioning, acoustics, lighting, ventilation rates, 
indoor temperature, air quality, CO emissions and energy performance (AUDE, 2006). 
This type of POE is used as a feed-back for particular facilities type, and long term 
recommendations and results are achieved. (Preiser et al., 1988). 
The three levels as identified by Preiser (2001) and Langston et al. (2001), are summarized 
in the following Table 1 
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Table 1 Level of POE 
 
 
2.3 POE Models and Frameworks 
 POE Methods for Higher Education Buildings  
Temple (2014) endorses the HEDQF (Higher Education Design Quality Forum) tool or the 
AUDE (Association of University Directors of Estates) post-occupancy methodology for 
academic buildings. User expectations can be achieved via this which also adds to the 
surroundings encourages a sense of interaction and community. Academic facilities are 
recommended to use BREEAM Education device to make sure they are environmentally 
fit or BREEM In-Use or BREEAM Refurbishment.  
The Higher Education Design Quality Forum (HEDQF) mutually developed by RIBA and the 
Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) in 1995. The goal of the HEDQF is 
to specifically enhance the building performance and facilities within universities and higher 
educational settings. The most important part of this technique is the “De Monfort” approach 
to POE, which is named after De Monfort University in Leicester. This is usually conducted 
one year after a building is occupied and is composed of group seminars and a series of detailed 
interviews, and data collection techniques withal the patrons that are involved in the briefing, 
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design, construction, occupation and management of the facility (Riley et al., 2010). Table 2 
shows established POE methods.  
Association of University Directors of Estates (AUDE) issued POE guidelines in 2006, which 
was jointly developed with the University of Westminster and backing from HEFCE. The main 
purpose of this effort was to make benchmarking, management and operation of educational 
facilities more accurate, to be exclusively used by Higher Education personnel and specialists 
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Table 2 Established POE methods (Source: AUDE, 2006) 
 
2.4 Benefits of POE  
There are numerous benefits which can be achieved from Post Occupancy evaluations. A 
typical POE exercise can answer the following issues, among others: 
 Does the building successfully performance its core function   
 How safe are the materials used in the facility 
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 Is the building meeting all the requirement of the scope that informed the building 
layout (Amole, 2009; Zimmerman & Martin, 2001).  
Post occupancy evaluation makes sure liability and obligation on the part of facilities 
managers, architects and policy makers (Menzies & Wherret, 2005; Amole, 2009). These 
types of assessments are not taken lightly by the architect because of undesirable results: 
“the fear of what you might discover.” They fear that a law-suit can potentially follow if 
there are major problems discovered during a POE, although the proper use of a post-
occupancy evaluation is likely to stop a lawsuit (Preiser et al., 2015)  
Different group of people gain benefits from the use of POE such as: building designers 
looking to avoid mistakes in the future; academics trying to transfer POE knowledge to 
students; existing and future building owners, building occupants, building managers, 
developers; and policy makers looking for the most efficient and cost effective way forward 
(Leaman, 2010). A sustainable build environment can be achieved via POE (Meir et al., 
2012). Khalil et al., 2009 mentioned that during POE many issues are discovered which 
eventually leads to a more environmentally sustainable building. Benefits from POE can 
be classified into three categories (Preiser et al., 1988), (AUDE, 2006): 
Short-term benefits: As the name suggests this is immediate benefits, where problem is 
identified and instant rectification is carried out to solve the problem.  
 Immediate response to user requirements; 
 Improvement in space utilization based on user’s input; 
 Deeper understanding of implications on change in building  
 Informed decision making 
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Medium-term benefits: This is more of a feed forward of the lessons learned either 
positive or negative, which can eventually be solved in the next project.  
 Integrated capability for building adaptation to organizational change and growth; 
 New uses of building can be surfaced; 
 Responsibility for the building performance by architect and designers 
Long-term benefits: These types of benefits are long term, which can eventually feed or 
create a building g database or generation of design guidelines and criteria for specific 
building types.  
 Life-Cycle enhancements in the performance of building; 
 Design quality improvements for building types; 
 Strategic review 
 Improvement in built facilities 
 “The over-arching benefit from conducting POEs is the provision of valuable information 
to support the goal of continuous improvement” (Zimmerman & Martin, 2001). Great 
lessons can be learned from POE results for the building owners (Riley et al., 2010). Over 
the buildings life cycle improvements can be implemented if problems are identified, and 
highlighted (Menzies & Wherret, 2005). Some POE Objectives over life cycle of a building 
are: Identification of building defects; providing performance results for asset 
management; reduction in building life cycle cost via identifying issues that result in 
increased maintenance and operation; improvement of building performance, and 
clarification of design goals (Nawawi & Khalil, 2008). A POE study can also make sure 
the establishment of the desired atmosphere and space to help the building occupant’s 
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needs and ambitions (Ilesanmi, 2010). Enhancements in indoor environment and visual 
quality aren’t the only possible benefits the outcome of a POE research offers; rather it 
results in the reduction of energy usage can attained via important savings on operations 
and maintenance costs (Jamaludin et al., 2013). 
 Feed-Forward to the Building Industry  
Future project guidelines and standards are one of the major benefits gained from Post-
occupancy evaluation studies (Preiser et al., 2015). POE offers the benefit of enhancing the 
awareness and practices of architects, clients, builders, facility managers and other building 
professionals (Taylor et al., 2010). POE provides deeper understanding of design and 
construction decisions and how the building is performing, which gives a solid foundation 
to improve the existing facility, as well as betterment of the future construction, design, 
and operations of facilities (Hassanain et al., 2010).  
 
2.5 Implementation obstacles to POE  
Although POEs are out there for more than fifty years, but some professionals are still 
reluctant to use POE as an assessment, Feed-back tool, and feed-forward tool. Leaman et 
al., 2010 wrote that “lessons are still not learned in spite of the crying need to close the 
feedback loop and get our buildings performing radically better. Obviously something is 
systematically wrong”. If the benefits of conducting Post occupancy evolutions (POE) are 
totally recognized, then why the implementation is POE is not a market practice? Some of 
the major barriers of implementing POE are as follows: 
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 Ownership / Cost 
The idea of building lifecycle enhancement is not well established and understood in the 
standard practice of the discipline. As soon as the building is constructed, architect and 
constructors are gone, and facility managers take over with no cycle of feedback in terms 
of performance of the facility. The proof for this is that architects are almost never 
compensated to go back and evaluate the results of their design choices (Zimmerman & 
Martin, 2001). Client as well as the project team takes into consideration Post Occupancy 
evaluation in their budget (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006). Professionals are reluctant to 
because of liability issues related to the costs. 
 Standardization of POE Methods  
It is evident from the literature that there is no set standard for conducting POEs. Decision 
makes in the industry are not on the same page when it comes to performance indicators, 
as to inform what a true reification of a good building is. The PROBE process was a huge 
step in minimizing obstacles and standardizing the process to come up with a set data for 
benchmarking (Zimmerman & Martin, 2001). Methods of conducting POE should be 
standardized across the disciplines so that the results are comparable and hence provide 
indications of improvement (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006). 
 POE Results  
Negative results can cause discomfort among managers and a POE study can be opposed 
or even disrupted (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars 2006). For a facility to be leased, owners will 
be unwilling to approve any study that could potentially discover shortcomings in their 
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buildings and potentially reduce its market value in a competitive market. And hence 
residents would move out causing a loss or decreased revenue (Zimmerman & Martin, 
2001). Project teams also have the same concern, which are not comfortable with the results 
of the POE that could discover that the building is ineffective, and the project is 
unsuccessful (Riley et al., 2010). Because of this reason, results of POE are not published 
most of the time, and hence errors are not learnt by the designers, while stakeholders and 
managers knowingly help preserve the same errors (Leaman et al., 2010). 
 Lack of Training and Knowledge 
It is also possible that many design team members, and client have not learned about POE 
before (Zimmerman & Martin, 2001). Contractors are experts in making and delivery of 
the building, contrary to the believe that they have a knowledge of the building 
performance (Riley et al., 2010). The traditional study of design education has not 
considered POE as a part of their discipline and thus it is often unheard of.  POE training 
is mostly learned by designers or via research (Zimmerman & Martin, 2001). In recent 
years, POE have taken a bit more serious role as there is obvious increase interest in 
improving buildings and wellbeing of users and performance (Bordass & Leaman, 2005). 
Some Additional barriers to POE include: (Hiromoto, 2015)  
• Architects and owner’s liability fears 
• Client confidentiality issues (including revealing energy performance information) 
• No client demand or curiosity and obstacles in communicating worth to the owner 
• Absence of quick responses from the client 
• Owner’s wish to regulate or restrict employee feedback 
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• Site access issues 
• Inappropriateness for particular program types (such as shopping center) 
• Timing of POE, normally occurs after project closeout 
• Less importance of research tasks 
• Scope definition and lining up expectations of what will be assessed 
• Experience of the design team 
2.6 Past Studies 
Sanni-Anibire et al., (2016) conducted a study and presented a Holistic Post Occupancy 
Evaluation Framework for Campus Residential Housing Facilities.  In this study a 
comprehensive framework was developed based on an in-depth literature review and 
identification of relevant indicators of performance mainly focusing on the technical 
elements of performance as the scope was limited to campus house facilities. Author used 
many evaluation methods such as documents review, questionnaire surveys, interviews, 
walkthroughs evaluations, and spot measurements. At the end of the research the results 
highlighted that occupants are reasonability satisfied with their residential environment. 
The study was holistic, but main focus was on  
Olanrewaju (2012) conducted a study to find defects in universities academic buildings 
based on user’s perspective. Following review of literature, and a detailed survey is 
conducted involving 550 building users coming from five different universities. Author 
found a total of 32 commonly occurring problems in building among which 20 were 
identified as critical to the building users such as broken electrical systems, broken down 
Air conditioning, and roof damage. These results helped allocated resources to short term 
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benefits of POE, and hence security, comfort, and safety. This study was particular useful 
for facilities managers, university owners, and maintenance organizations so they can 
increase user satisfaction in the academic building and provide a safe, and comfortable 
environment. The results would also provide feedback and feed forward information and 
data to the architects and campus facilities departments.  
In contrast to the previous research study, Isa et al., (2016) research into tracking 
architectural defects in university buildings. Defects deeply effect the operation of a 
building, and more critical in academic buildings. Keeping this in mind, and in order to 
resolve the issue of defects, authors investigated what can be learned from the defects in 
projects during the Defects Liability Period after construction. First part is investigating 
the type of defects, and categorizing it, and the second part is looking at the cause of 
identified defects. Data was gathered from defect reports, and SPSS software was utilized 
in analysis of building defects. It is concluded and recommended that a methodology 
should be in place to trace and categorize defects. This will be extremely helpful and 
provide detailed information about the root cause of the problem which could be avoid in 
future projects. This study can also help in the assessment of project management team’s 
performance. 
Potthoff (2009) looked at the issues in classroom of higher education academic buildings. 
This research looks at the communication system in particular, and the main function of 
any classroom is the interaction of students and teacher. A 95,00 SQF building was chosen 
for the study, and a post occupancy evaluation was conducted to gather information from 
students and faculty. The classrooms were designed to have latest communication 
technologies including television monitors, projects, DVD, and latest audio equipment. 
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More than 5000 students and 125 faculty members were surveyed using a questionnaire 
and results were satisfying. Some problems were identified in the classrooms such as the 
use of equipment, uncomfortable room temperature, and seating, and lack of natural light 
and ventilation.  
It is evident from this study that classrooms require not only latest technologies, but a 
comfortable learning environment.  
Lawrence et al. (2016) looks at how architects can use aspects of active and passive design 
to come up with a more comfortable environment with lower energy consumption. 
Understanding of energy utilization and its influence on user comfort is not totally 
understood. Authors looked at two higher education academic buildings in Sheffield to see 
relationship between energy, thermal com fort and environmental strategy. Lessons are 
learned via conducing POE of the two buildings, and results can be applied to other 
buildings in achieve user comfort with lower energy consumption. It is found that how 
users perceive the idea of comfortable and satisfaction of buildings users can be achieved 
via providing users with more control over the environment.  
The paper looks at the importance of user’s patterns to a comprehensive understanding of 
energy efficiency and comfort, with a speculation that the forecast and evaluation of energy 
per user may have an important role to offer in the future while filling the gap between 
energy performance and comfort.  
Charkas et al. (2016) reviewed different types of POE process in educational facilities. 
POE is a process of systematically evaluating buildings after occupation. It takes into 
consideration building user’s opinions and their feedback forms the results.  
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The focuses of this research is the environmental performance of the buildings. A 
framework is developed which focuses on user’s feedback that are either qualitative or 
analytical. Raking of evaluation methods and techniques related to the degree of user 
involvement is also provided in this paper. The research looks at HVAC and air quality, 
lighting, acoustics in academic environment. Benchmarking and Questionnaire tool is also 
utilized in the research, along with walk through observations, interview, focus groups, 
photo questionnaire, workshops and wish poem as qualitative assessment methods.   
Riley et al., (2010) looked at how well understood Post occupancy evaluation is within 
UK’s higher education institutions, and how people feel about the effectiveness of POEs. 
Multiple research tools were applied in this study, which started with an online survey, 
followed up with in-depth interviews to understand user’s opinions about POEs. It is noted 
that different methodologies are used within different universities, and with multiple levels 
of complexity. Some institutions followed standard while others developed their own 
techniques of conducting POEs.  This study shows that people understand and use POE 
differently to serve their purposes, hence it is recommended to promote more standardized, 
and coherent understanding within the educational sector. This research points out that 
there is popularity of using POE processes in higher education sector and that specific 
methodologies have been utilized for the sector. However, the degree to which the POE 
process is appreciated and understood is extremely variable. 
Riley et. al. (2010) summaries and looked at the post occupancy evaluations (POE|) 
currently available, and highlighted the methods most appropriate to evaluate higher 
education buildings. Extensive literature review is conducted to look at many different 
approaches towards POE of Higher education buildings. It is found that government and 
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public projects are using more and more POE methods in recently. It is noted that while 
many POE techniques are available only few are suitable to evaluate higher education 
facilities so that students have a comfortable environment to perform and hence increase 
productivity. Most of the POE studies are related to commercial and domestic facilities, 
but only few directly address HE facilities. It looks at a holistic overview of POE in HE 
facilities, and everything related to it, including obstacles, drives, and scope. This research 
also outlines different methods, and concludes that it may be ideal to look at multiple 
techniques based on the scope of POE, and often combination of multiple techniques is 
useful, instead of choosing one. Professionals and faculty may find this study useful by 
supporting them to choose the most useful methodology for the condition assessment of 
HE facilities. 
Tookaloo & Smith in 2015 conducted a Post-occupancy evaluation (POE) at the university 
of Utah academic facilities to improve the building conditions. It is evident that building 
user’s satisfaction have great impact of the performance of induvial. Building owners 
especially higher education facilities manager invest a great deal of capital and time 
towards long term success of build facilities. POE helps in looking forward and gives great 
input for future projects early in the programming and designing stages. In this study 
research team included facility staff, users, and faculty to conduct a POE of recently built 
and occupied building. They utilized focus group interview, followed by a questionnaire 
survey. This paper demonstrate why POE is an important tool to access the condition of 
Higher education academic buildings, and what benefits can be gained such as higher 
quality of design standards in Higher education building. Which will promote a healthier 
space, and hence a better learning environment.  
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Khalil et al. (2011) conducted a performance evaluation of indoor environment of Higher 
education buildings. Occupant productivity and academic performance is affected due to 
disturbance in the indoor environment comfort and thus indoor environmental factors in 
higher education buildings should be known to satisfy the building occupants. In order to 
determine occupant satisfaction, post occupancy evaluation tool is used to indicate user 
satisfaction and comfort. The purpose of the study to find out, using POE, occupants’ 
satisfaction levels and the effects of poor environmental conditions on the productivity and 
learning of students. More than 100 students were surveyed in University Technology of 
MARA, Perak, Malaysia and the results showed room for improvement in the indoor 
environmental conditions. These improvements will result in a better indoor environment 
and hence improved learning environment.  The study showed that poor indoor quality 
resulted in lack of motivation in the students and thus affecting their academic 
performance. Furthermore, it was found that POE is effective in determining the 
environmental conditions and improving.  It also evaluates and benchmarks the building 
against the user needs. Several points were suggested to improve IEQ in higher educational 
academic buildings including using recyclable or renewable materials, using 
environmentally friendly products, increasing public awareness and emphasizing energy 
efficient design. Finally, it was suggested to use POEs and its possible results while 
designing other new buildings and move the industry towards developing healthier and 
more sustainable higher education academic buildings in the future. 
Dariza and Park (2014) studied the occupant satisfaction levels and explore the interior 
environment quality of LEED certified higher educational buildings. Two LEED certified 
higher education buildings at a public university were surveyed using a survey based on 
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the center for the built environment (CBE).  Indoor environmental quality was evaluated 
via questionnaire survey, and 200 responses was gathered. Interviews were then held in 
order to further understand issues highlighted by occupants and users. It was found that 
although LEED certification can be used to develop environmentally sustainable interior 
environments, there is room for improvement and enhancements. For both the buildings, 
thermal control points, lack of thermal controls and cold material finishes were responsible 
for the thermal comfort satisfaction rating to be below the 80% recommended in LEED 
certification. In conclusion, the study suggested integration of Post Occupancy Evaluation 
with LEED certification process for improving the process.  
Zengal and Kaya (2003) carried out a POE in order to determine occupancy-related issues 
and improve spatial conditions, especially in public buildings to increase the efficiency 
with which the programmed spaces are used. Educational buildings are responsible for 
introducing individuals to society and their comfort conditions influence the social and 
physical integration of the building users. Turkey is a developing country where a large 
number of academic buildings were constructed recently, most of them constructed in a 
short time without considering the social and physical integration of students. This study 
used common gathering space within an academic building to explore, by a questionnaire 
survey of 226 freshman and junior students, spatial comfort of three areas: determining 
user characteristics, space occupancy and user mood. The results showed that regarding 
the interior corridors and main entrance hall that no social interaction takes place, even 
though they are spacious enough, and they are only used for circulation purposes.  The 
canteen and classrooms are the only spaces where social interaction is taken place. 
Furthermore, both freshman and junior students find wayfinding and giving directions 
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difficult. Main entrance hall was considered unattractive by freshman students while the 
junior students found spaciousness and comfort of the space e as a plus. Interior corridors 
were rated as negative for functionality and attractiveness by juniors while the freshman 
found it inviting and comfortable. Finally, the juniors rated the courtyard negative for 
functionality, comfort and attractiveness while the freshman gave a general positive 
response except for attractiveness. Techniques and research focus of previous relevant POE 
studies are listed in Table 3. 
Study Techniques Focus Description 















This paper looks at 
the evaluation of 
spatial comfort 
related conditions of 
educational buildings 
such as shared 
common spaces, 
main entrance hall, 
Corridors and the 
courtyard. 
 













and the probability of 
learning process, 
which can be 
affected because of 
poor environmental 
conditions 
Driza and Park, 
2014 
Web Based Survey 
In-depth Interviews 
Occupant satisfaction 




The main objective 
of this study is to 





and determine how it 




Study Techniques Focus Description 
Potthoff, 2009 Questionnaire Surveys 
User satisfaction level 
with classrooms in a 
university building 
The goal of this study 
was to evaluate 
building user 
satisfaction with 
classrooms and the 
overall building  
 Isa et al. 2016 Data Gathering  Data Analysis  




investigated what can 
be learnt from the 
analysis of 
architectural defects 
in buildings. Main 
objectives were (1) to 
investigate types of 
building defects that 
occurred and (2) 
Looked at the cause 
of these defects 
Olanrewaju, 2012 Literature review Questionnaire Survey  
Measurement of defects 
in university buildings 
Urgency in Building 
maintenance 
 
The goal of this 
paper is to pay 
attention on the 
measurement of 
defects in university 









User comfort and 










strategy in two 
higher-education 
buildings, this paper 
demonstrates how 
designers can use 
characteristics of 
active and passive 












of user satisfaction in 
 
This paper looks at 
methods used in 
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Study Techniques Focus Description 
Focus Groups 
Questionnaire Survey 
Educational facilities  conducting post 
occupancy evaluation 
in educational 
buildings. It focuses 
on evaluating the 
environmental 
aspects as the main 
factor for user’s 
satisfaction 
Riley, 2014 Online Survey In-Depth interviews 
Understanding of POE 
in Higher education 
buildings in UK 
 
Application of POE in 
UK 
 
The purpose of this 
paper is to recognize 
the degree to which  
(POE) is understood 
and applied within 
higher education 
institutions in the UK 
and identify users 








POE of academic and 
research library 
facilities 
The goals of this 
research paper is to 
show the results of a 




elements, carried out 
on the academic and 









Improving the overall 
quality of university 
campus buildings 
This paper looks at 
the research results 
of a team made up of 
academics, facility 
personnel and users 
that have developed a 
method to improve 
the quality of campus 
facilities via use of 





Table 3 Table containing techniques and research focus of previous studies 
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Till now, majority of the POE-studies that have been carried out are often fall short of the 
procedure and techniques used (Preiser, 1995). A tabular review of techniques and focus 
of previous studies is presented in table 3. Although, many studies are carried out epically 
in the UK for higher education building, but majority of the studies focus on either the 
environmental aspect of the building, or the focus is on student’s productivity in the built 
environment. Hence, the methodologies used to conduct such studies are not 
comprehensive. These studies can also be described as impartial. Some studies take into 
consideration demographic characteristics (or background) of respondents. Looking at the 
elements of performance and indicators investigated in these studies, they mainly fall under 
one of the three major categories identified by Preiser et al., (1988) (i.e. technical, 
functional and behavioral). Other terminologies were used by some researchers such as 
Muhammad et al., (2014) divided the categories as Comfort, access and quality of facilities, 
health and safety, adequacy, participation and inclusiveness, space provision and 
interaction.  
Figure 2, 3 & 4 shows the performance indicators measured in these previous studies. None 
of the conducted studies looked at all the performance indicators comprehensively. A more 
qualitative methodology is required to achieve a holistic solution; combining many 
different techniques; looking at demographics and environmental observations; with a 
comprehensive list of performance indicators relevant to higher education academic 
buildings. This in turn will present a holistic picture of the actual performance of the 





List of indicators of performance from previous studies  
Technical Indicators of performance: 
 













Khalil el at, 
2011 
 
Visual Conformant: Natural Daylight and Artificial Light, Thermal 
Conformant: Air conditioning and Fan system, Air Movement: Provision 





Indoor Air Quality, Thermal Comfort, Lighting Levels, Acoustics 
Quality, Water Efficiency, maintenance, Thermostat, Operable 
windows, accessibility of thermostat 
 
Potthoff, 2009 Satisfaction with technology, acoustic quality (Ease of hearing), Quality 




Noise Level, Thermal Comfort, Level of fresh air, Control Temperature, 
Preferred Light, Control Light, Winter temperature, Summer 
Temperature, Winter Light, Summer Light, Comfort and control, Energy 




Quality of Lighting, Acoustic Comfort, Air Quality, Thermal Comfort 
Hassanain, 
2006 
Acoustics Comfort, Thermal Comfort Considerations, Visual (Lighting) 
HEDCE / 
AUDE, 2006 
Noise, Temperature, Air Quality (per location), Security, Physical 
systems, Environmental systems 
 











Functional Indicators of performance: 
 












Khalil el at, 
2011 
 









Overall satisfaction with classrooms, Seating Comfort, Ease of seeing 
materials presented, spatial comfort, Teaching Aid materials, do you 









Building condition overall, Cleanliness, Flexible building spaces for 
multiuse, moveable furniture, quiet space for students, Provision of 




Fire protection considerations, Space Planning and layout, Number of 
workstations, Number of elevators, Distance between shelves, Shelf 
height, Location of workstations, Distance between reading tables, 
Width of hallways, Number of toilets, Number of reading tables, 





Cleanliness, Accessibility, Adaptability, Durability, Strategic value, 
Space Comfort, Amenities, Aesthetics and Image, Cost of Operations, 
Serviceability, Operational management and Life-cycle cost 
 








Behavioral Indicators of performance: 
 













Isa et al. 2016 
 
Walls, Floors and finishes, Windows and fittings, Doors and Fittings, 
Ceiling finishes, Sanitary Fittings fixtures and toilet cubicles, 















Student preference in particulate spaces, Attachment with particular 








Privacy, Wayfinding, location, Interior design, Floor carpeting, 













3. DEVELOPMENT OF POE METHODOLOGY & 
FRAMEWORK 
3.1 Introduction 
Leaman (2003) mentioned that there are over 150 POE techniques used around the world. 
As seen in the literature review most of the studies depend solely on responses from 
building users only which can be misleading. Evaluating a building only based on user’s 
perception is not sufficient to draw a holistic conclusion performance (Deuble & de Dear, 
2014).   
The higher education design quality forum (HEDQF) is collaboration between RIBA and 
the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) established in 1995. The 
main goal of the HEDQF is to improve the building performance of higher education 
buildings. Predominantly, the methodology used for building assessment is known as the 
“De Monfort” method for Post-Occupancy evaluation (Riley et, al, 2010). This leads 
towards a holistic POE framework which can be applied to Higher Education Academic 
buildings in the region, and global.  
 Kim et al., (2005) feels that an objective and reliable building evaluation requires a holistic 
performance evaluation methodology that studies various building performance types. A 
holistic POE should be able to identify the factors affecting building performance, and 
environment for multiple occupants with diverse needs.  The mixture of qualitative and 
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quantitative information collected from different evaluation methods; utilizing interviews 
and psychological methods and comparing results to environmental results, this can give a 
complete picture of the multiple similar and conflicting opinions of the stakeholders 
(Jamaludin et al., 2013). 
This research study further builds upon the Holistic post occupancy evaluation for 
residential facilities developed by Sanni-Anibire et al., (2016).  Multiple additional 
improvements to the previous study are made which covers the following 
• Scope covers Higher education academic Building instead of residential 
facilities only. As academic facilities are the core function of the university, 
the importance of such study is significant. 
• Factors, performance indicators, other issues are much more complicated in an 
academic building compared to typical Housing. 
• Literature review on higher education academic buildings  
• Building floor plan evaluations of academic buildings, which is a more critical 
and demanding task, when it comes to building utilization.   
• More comprehensive Functional performance indicators and Behavioral 
performance indicators identified as needed for the study of Academic 
Buildings 
• Comprehensive building evaluation using larger respondent’s population, and 
diverse building users such as undergrad students, graduate students, part time 
students, full time students, faculty, and staff 
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Furthermore, a research into variety of POE methods lead to the development of a holistic 
framework that uses many different techniques and tools collected under three broad 
groups: documenting respondent demographics; using several evaluation techniques; and 
suggesting recommendations. This conceptual framework is illustrated in figure 5 below. 
 
 
Figure 5 Conceptual model for a holistic POE 
 
3.2 Demographics 
In evaluating a higher education academic building, it is important to note that Technical 
indicators of performance are one aspect of the evaluation, and other factors such as social, 
cultural background, economic background, and behavior of the occupants plays an 












M t  
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important and cannot be ignored (Jiboye, 2012). Multiple researchers identified these 
factors such as, age, marital status, socio-economic status, past living conditions, part-time 
vs full time students, staff vs faculty vs students, seniority level. With multiple users and 
varying needs, it is critical to identify what is affecting their performance, to achieve this; 
a more qualitative methodology would result in a holistic solution. This would include 
interviews with users and psychological tools and compare such findings to the 
environmental data (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 2006). 
Although Leaman (2003) considers that opinions about “lifestyle and related management 
and cultural factors” have undesirable effects on building managers related to the release 
of project information and hence not recommended in POE.  Leaman et al., (2010) also 
express more worries that the range of lifestyles of buildings’ users is one of the foremost 
factors that disturb the results of a performance evaluation, and results in making the data 
more difficult to analysis and to draw conclusions. Turpin-Brooks & Vicarsn (2006) 
however stressed on the importance of demographical data as extremely important in 
providing a holistic picture of user satisfaction. 
3.3 Multiple Methods 
A holistic and better informed result in a POE is achieved when multiple techniques are 
utilized. When multiple methods produce similar results, it is evident that the results are 
highly accurate (Preiser & Nasar, 2008). Questionnaire surveys when carried out without 
any additional support such as energy survey, the study is regarded as partial and not 
complete (Leaman et al., 2010). Jamaludin et al., (2013) mentioned that a mixture of 
subjective and objective data gathering from different evaluation techniques shows a 
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comprehensive and holistic picture of the examined problems.  Because of this many 
practitioners are going towards combining more techniques when conducting a POE.  
Some of the commonly used POE methods are as follows: 
• PROBE 
• The building use studies (BUS) occupant survey 
• CIC DQIs - Construction industry council design quality indicators 
• Overall liking score (OLS) 
• Higher education design quality forum POE forum methodology (HEDQF) 
• Soft landings 
• Guide to POE report and toolkit (AUDE) 
The following evaluation techniques are practiced while conducting post-occupancy 
evaluations, and are used in the above mentioned POE methods: 
 Walkthrough Evaluations 
A walkthrough evaluation is a short few hour tour in and around the building in order to 
identify problems which are visible and require immediate attention. Also it highlights the 
issues which require further investigations. Signs of deterioration, obvious issues, and areas 
of problems in the facility are highlighted (Hassanain et al., 2010). Usually evaluator take 
notes on a floor plan (if available) and use still photography, and video to record building 
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condition to highlights area needing particular attention. A walkthrough evaluation can be 
done within few hours covering entire building (Presier et al., 1988). Evaluation can also 
contain discussion or informal chat with building users to identify any immediate needs 
and problems with the facility (AUDE, 2006): 
Advantages 
• Limited staff and resources needed 
• No need to involve or intrude end users 
• Quantitative data is gathered if designed appropriately 
• Supports unbiased view 
Disadvantages 
• Walkthrough may demand deeper thinking and execution e.g. observations at 
different times in one day 
• Comparisons could be problematic unless evaluator is provided with a 
methodology to apply 
 Objective Measurements 
Objective measurements are critical in any Post Occupancy Evaluation as they are free 
from opinions and biases. The use of instruments to assess indoor environmental conditions 
is necessary to present a holistic evaluation. All environmental parameters can be measured 
with instruments instantaneously using sport measurements, or via continuous monitoring 
for a period of given time. Spot measurements are useful, but provide data at that particular 
time. Monitoring is a more comprehensive approach which considers varied data within 
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the building at different times of the data, this gives a better understanding of how things 
work and open doors to detect problem (Dall, 2013).  
Objective measurements require a set plan to determine measurement points, duration of 
monitoring, and frequencies (AUDE, 2006). 
AUDE, (2006) presents the advantages and disadvantages of Physical (Objective) 
Measurements 
Advantages: 
• Quantitative objective results 
• Problems can be particular to a specific location  
• Problems can be particular to time (e.g. season, time of day) 
Disadvantages: 
• Technical knowledge requires using instruments and interpreting results. 
• Hiring of outside consultants could be required 
• Availability/ need of specific equipment 
• Measurements may be required over a long time period, therefore quick, 
meaningful results can be very difficult to get 
• Possibility of disruption and inconvenience if equipment is left for data collection 
 Subjective Measurements 
In any building performance evaluation, questionnaire surveys act a key component and 
information gathering tool (Nooraei, et al., 2013). If utilized correctly, it communicates the 
functionality of facility systems between the occupants and the facility’s management 
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(Jiboye, 2012). Industry standard questionnaire can be used, or a modified questionnaire 
specific to particular situation and need. Industry standard questionnaires are available 
from evaluation consultants or research institutes; these provide the additional benefit of 
benchmarking a facility project against others used in the market sector. In contrast, a 
personalized or tailored questionnaire is able to include issues specific to the case study. 
Combination of both techniques is also a possibility, where an industry standard 
questionnaire survey that is appropriates to some issues valid to the case study is used 
(AUDE, 2006). 
In order to develop personalized questionnaires, many different performance indicators are 
established to cover several performance indicators affecting the overall occupant’s 
satisfaction. Building evaluation models previously used simple forms of questionnaires 
surveys with all performance indicators considered to be of equal weight and importance. 
However, these days it has become more common with researchers to derive weights based 
on each indicators relative importance compared to the other indicators. Questionnaires 
can also have an open comments section so the users can offer more qualitative feed-back 
to highlight issues that are not addressed in the list of questions. Such qualitative feed-back 
is usually analyzed separately from the results of the questionnaire survey questions which 
is quantitative in nature (Hassanain et al., 2010). 
Questionnaires survey are usually distributed via web or administered as a hard-copy. Web-
based questionnaires offer the chance of an automated data analysis via connecting the 
analysis software to the database that is gathering the data. Hard copy questionnaires on 
the other hand let users and respondents complete the questionnaire as quickly as possible 
to be returned to the surveyor. If a questionnaire is too long it would be difficult to get good 
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feedback via online surveys. It is important to note that the questions are clear and easy to 
understand so that the study is statistically valid; this can be validated through a pilot 
survey; and testing that the questionnaire is filled in the least time as possible. The 
following is a list of advantages and disadvantages of questionnaire surveys (AUDE, 
2006): 
Advantages: 
• Generates in-depth quantitative information from end users 
• Allows benchmarking of performance 
• Problems could be specific to location via specific questions (i.e. where in building 
respondent works) 
• Obtains a broad opinion 
• Anonymity can be achieved  
• Allows comparative surveys to recognize trends and responses to corrective action 
Disadvantages: 
• Requires skilled design for design the questionnaire 
• Requires careful administration to ensure response especially if the questionnaire 
is long 
• Requires time to complete (Data gathering can be challenging) 
• Requires skills to analyze and interpret responses 
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 Focus group meetings 
There meetings are meant to gather and highlight more qualitative feedback related to the 
building which is evaluated. When key issues are identified via questionnaire survey and 
deeper understanding is required, these focus group meetings result in closing the gap, and 
provide detailed information. Thus it focuses on a variety of problems recognized by the 
questionnaire survey (AUDE, 2006). The meetings are conducted as a brainstorming 
sessions, with respondents selected objectively from a range representing different ranks, 
age groups and ethnicities (Hassanain et al., 2010). Usually in conducting a focus group 
discussion, a sample of about 6-8 people should be involve to control the group during the 
session, and issues should be well defined which are to be discussed. The session time 
should not be too long, and breaks should be included if necessary.  The following are 
advantages and disadvantages of focus group meetings (AUDE, 2006): 
Advantages: 
• Less time required to arrange and manage as compared to questionnaire survey 
• Comprises only few people 
• Specific issues to be addressed in detail 
• Interactions between users allows in-depth insights 
• Flexibility, agenda can allow issues to be explored as they are uncovered 
• Helps in getting deeper understand of issues uncovered by questionnaire survey 
Disadvantages: 
• Expert facilitator is needed 
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• Qualitative information is missing statistical thoroughness as compared to survey 
questionnaire 
• Results can be bias– therefore selection of attendees can be critical 
• No anonymity – People may be reluctant to say what they feel 
3.4 Recommendations and Feedback 
Evaluation process and Feedback for a facility should be directly related. If a reporting 
system is missing at the end after a post occupancy evaluation process, it is similar to a 
psychologist allowed to take on diagnosis and assessment but not actually carry out therapy 
(Finch, 1999). An effective feed-back offers an opportunity for improvement through 
lessons learnt and quality control procedures to be used in future design, management and 
construction practice. This will challenge the idea of academics who looks at post 
occupancy evaluation as not producing new knowledge since its fundamental principles 
and techniques stay largely the same through various studies (Leaman & Bordass 2007). 
Finch, 1999 mentions that building performance evaluation should always be greater than 
gathering of information and analysis, it should go beyond this simple reporting purpose 
by involving solution generation and ideas for better building standard, also making a 
significant impact of the design process. While generating solutions, a good number of 
alternative plans are to be developed through continued conversation and analysis with the 
client and stakeholders while investigative the cost and benefit of each strategy, and lastly 
prioritization of recommendations to be applied as feed-back and feed-forward. This step 
and process confirms that the most relevant activities for the client are introduced (Preiser 
et al., 1988). 
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3.5 Holistic POE Framework Methodology 
 The need 
As technologies are changing and the world is moving towards more sustainable, robots, 
dynamic, and informed buildings, it is more important to know the challenges to better 
address then in the 21st century. Architects, engineers, builders and facility managers are 
continuously under tremendous pressure to come up with facilities that can perform as 
expected in the modern era (Shika, et al., 2014). A holistic post occupancy evaluation 
framework can help in determining issues which can be used to improve the performance 
of the building.  
 Planning Phase 
Planning phase which is also called a pre-evaluation phase sets up the basis of the study. 
All is initial work is done during this phase and preparing of actual evaluation is done It 
involves defining the scope; the level of investigation and the stakeholders involved. The 
stakeholders are met and relevant background information is acquired, while the time and 
activities are also agreed upon. A review of literature, historical data and other background 
information is identified and collected. Resources to performance the assessment and 
evaluation are procured, and an initial schedule, plan of work, and budget is established in 
which project team members’ responsibilities and duties are defined. During this phase 
appropriate method of research and analytical techniques are determined, and evaluation 
criteria sources are identified (Preiser et al., 1988). 
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 Conducting Phase 
The main task during the conducting phase is to perform data gathering activities which 
can be walkthrough evaluations, spot measurements, and questionnaire survey. It also 
includes the analysis of data based on the techniques and criteria resulting from the 
planning phase. Data is collected and analyzed based on the performance indicators 
identified from the first phase. 
The following section looks in details of performance indicators as a result of literature 
review in chapter 2 
 Performance Indicators 
A performance indicator “is a sign or marker that points to a condition to be measured, in 
order to evaluate specific qualities and performances” (Kim et al., 2005). The performance 
indicators form the basis of any questionnaire in a post occupancy evaluation. These are at 
times documented in a building program, which is the main pre- design activity for the 
design phases in the building design (Preiser et al., 1988). Although indicators of 
performance change based on the case study, and the goal of evaluation. (Kim et al., 2005), 
buildings’ aesthetics and indoor climate are however often given much attention as 
compared to the behavioral and functional aspects of the building performance (Leaman & 
Bordass 2007). In an academic building, functional aspects of performance indicators play 
an important role along with technical and behavioral indicators.  
In the previous chapter; table 3 and figures 2, 3 and 4 displays that none of the past research 
studies have looked at indicators for building performance evaluation in a comprehensive 
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manner. Most of the studies are geared towards indoor environmental conditions (Nooraei 
et al., 2013 and Inah et al., 2014), while others have been more focused on the functional 
and behavioral indicators of building evaluation (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Ilesanmi 
2010; Jiboye, 2012). This study aims to presents a comprehensive list of performance 
indicators taken from different past studies and grouped under three main traditional 
categories of building performance evaluation research: These areas are Technical, 
Functional and Behavioral indicators (Table 4). Performance indicators for each of these 
indicators are identified and will be presented in detailed discussions. 
Technical Functional Behavioral 
Thermal Comfort 
Indoor Air Quality  
Acoustical Comfort 
Visual Comfort 
Safety and Security 
Management and 
Maintenance 
Adequacy of Spaces 
Size of Individual Spaces 
Space Layout 
Quality of Furniture / 
Fixtures 
Amenities / Building Support 
Flexibility / Space 
arrangement 
Classrooms / Learning 
Spaces 
Shared / Common Areas 
Canteen / Refreshment  
Computer Labs 






Quality of Material used 
 
 
Table 4 Categories and sub-categories of performance 
 
Typically, researchers cluster performance indicators into different types; however, it is 
shown via research studies that performance indicators can be grouped into three main 
categories to cover all aspects of a facility as suggested by Preiser et al. (1988). These three 
main categories are further explained in the following sections  
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3.5.4.1 Technical Performance Category 
Technical performance indicators in building evaluation looks at the survival issues such 
as safety, security, health issues, structure and environmental issues (Preiser et al., 1988). 
From an environmental point of view, it looks at the issues of Indoor Environmental 
Quality (IEQ) which have an impact on the health, comfort, and productivity of building 
users (Choi et al., 2011). These environmental issues can impact the productivity of 
students in an academic environment. These include, visual comfort, indoor air quality, 
thermal comfort and acoustical comfort, which are usually measured by instrumentation or 
via an administering questionnaires survey 
Thermal Comfort  
In any building performance thermal comfort plays a huge role, and act as a base (Leifer, 
1998; Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Lai et al., 2009; Meir 2009; Lesbirel, 2012; Lee & 
Guerin, 2009; ASHRAE 55, 2004; Preiser et al., 1988). Almost all the POE studies in any 
type of facility contain thermal comfort evaluation.    
In literature the term “thermal comfort” is more specific as compared to the more generic 
term “comfort” to comfort with the thermal environment, and hence it is the favored 
terminology used in the study. Thermal comfort can be looked from three perspectives: a 
psychological; a thermo-physiological and one centered on the heat balance of the human 
body. The most popular is the psychological definition given by (ASHRAE 55, 2004) as 
“the state of mind that expresses satisfaction with the surrounding thermal environment”. 
Comfort is attained when heat and mass transfer to and from the body is in harmony and 
balance, sweat rate and skin temperature is in the comfort range (Höppe, 2002). 
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There are many ways to evaluate thermal comfort such as walkthroughs, spot 
measurements, questionnaire survey, and skin temperature. Although walkthroughs are 
preliminary assessments normally used to identify maintenance issues or behavioral 
patterns of users, post occupancy surveys and sampling with instruments are preferred 
when it comes to thermal comfort assessment.  
There are four physical factors influencing thermal comfort those are: relative humidity; 
temperature; air velocity; and temperature of the surfaces that border the indoor 
environment (or Mean Radiant Temperature, MRT) (Dall, 2013).  
Lesbirel (2012) mentioned that more factors that affect thermal comfort includes the design 
and layout of the facility, building orientation, office equipment and lighting controls; the 
biggest facto being the HVAC system. 
Some of the performance indicators related to the thermal comfort are shown here: 
• Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the building (Abbaszadeh, et al., 2006; 
Nooraei et al., 2013; Hassanain, 2008; Menzies & Wherrett, 2005) 
• The level of temperature in winters and summers (Leifer, 1998; Nooraei et al., 
2013; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010) 
• Incoming sun from glazing (Moezzi & Goins, 2011);  
• User’s control over HVAC (Hassanain et al., 2010; Gou et al., 2012;)  





Indoor Air Quality  
Oxygen and air are the main requirement of human wellbeing and life. The Air quality 
influences the impact on human health, comfort and productivity; hence it is looked at one 
of the important factor towards accomplishing occupant’s satisfaction in any building 
(Leifer, 1998; Preiser et al., 1988; ASHRAE 62.1, 2004; Lai et al., 2009; Dall, 2013; 
Anderson et al., 2014). 
Indoor Air Quality is defined by Dell in 2013 as the quality of air within a facility or the 
built environment. Prior to that Brown (1997) described Indoor Air Quality as “the totality 
of attributes of indoor air that affect a person’s health and well-being necessitates the 
consideration for thermal requirements and respiratory requirements, prevents unhealthy 
accumulation of pollutants, and allows for a sense of well-being". 
In an indoor environment the major concern is indoor air pollution which can result in 
many problems related to health such as irritation, asthma, and allergies. The two most 
commonly known and feared indoor air quality related issues are: SBS (Sick Building 
Syndrome) and BRI (Building Related Illnesses); SBS can commonly cause throat and eye 
irritation, headaches coughing, nausea, nose irritation, light headedness, and concentration 
issues. World Health Organization (WHO) in 2010 estimated that more than four million 
people die every year from issues involving poor air quality indoors that is greater than the 
fatalities caused by AIDS and Malaria together (Anderson et al., 2014). 
Acceptable indoor air quality is attained by the following: (ASHRAE 62.1, 2004) 
• Managing the source of contaminant  
• Adequacy of ventilation  
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• Management of Humidity  
• Adequate filtration  
Previous researchers identified number of performance indicators of Indoor Air Quality 
such as:  
• Overall satisfaction with the quality of indoor air (Lai et al., 2009; Hassanain, 2008; 
Lee & Guerin, 2009; Fatoye & Odusami 2009);  
• User’s control over natural ventilation (Gou et al., 2012; Hassanain, 2008;);  
• User’s control over mechanical ventilation (Gou et al., 2012; Hassanain, 2008;); 
• Quality/freshness of indoor air (Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998; Khamidi et al., 
2013;) 
Visual Comfort  
In any academic building; or in fact in any built facility visual comfort plays a significant 
role in achieve the building performance and function for which it was make; thus visual 
comfort has been identified as another significant factor in the performance of buildings 
(Preiser et al., 1988; Abbaszabeh et al., 2006; Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009; 
Nooraei et al., 2013; Hassanain, 2008; Menzies & Wherrett, 2005). 
Visual comfort is defined by The Illuminating Society of North America (IESNA) as “an 
essential human need that can affect task performance, health and safety, and mood and 
atmosphere”. Visual satisfaction is a subgroup of visibility which is directly related with 
performing tasks; health safety and wellbeing; social communication (Hassanain, 2008). 
Adequacy of light depends on the context, occupant, and nature of task. The lighting needs 
for an elderly person varies with a younger building user to attain the same results in 
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executing the tasks. The main factor in measuring lighting appropriateness is the luminance 
which is the measure of the amount of light leaving a surface; and illuminance - the amount 
of light incident on a surface (Williams, 1999). 
Measurement of light levels can be achieved with the help of devices such as Topcon IM-
5 (illuminance), Lutron YK-2005LX, Minolta CA-2000A. Lighting requirements are 
usually 50 luces for corridors and walkways while studying surface may require 750 luces 
(Dall, 2013). IESNA which is the authority in lighting has published illuminance 
recommendations in tables covering different areas and tasks (reading, writing etc.), and 
many of very specific tasks and activities (as an example parking, drafting, milking cows, 
baking bread, and blowing glass) (Williams, 1999). 
Visual comfort deals with not only artificial light, but natural light levels are also 
considered in visual comfort and perception of the space.  
Visual comfort can be measured using a questionnaire survey, which not only takes 
measurement based on standards but also takes into account users’ satisfaction with the 
control of shadows, glare, quantity and quality of lighting, adequate illuminance, and 
luminance. 
Previous researchers identified number of performance indicators of visual comfort in 
buildings such as:  
• Overall satisfaction with visual comfort (Hassanain, 2008; Lee & Guerin, 2009; 
Frontczak, 2011);  
• Natural Light (Daylight levels) (Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Liu, 1999; Leifer, 
1998; Hassanain, 2008; Khamidi et al., 2013;) 
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• Level of indoor artificial lightings (Illumination level) (Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 
1998; Hassanain et al., 2010; Lee & Guerin, 2009; Lai et al., 2009;) 
• Issues related to Glare (Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Leifer, 1998; Khamidi et al., 
2013;) 
• Control over artificial lightings (Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Leifer, 1998; Moezzi 
& Goins, 2010; Hassanain, 2008;);  
• Lighting levels in the common spaces (Hassanain, 2008);  
Acoustic Comfort  
In an academic building, the core function is transfer of knowledge, and acoustics plays a 
huge role in conveying information from one person to another. It is one of the Indoor 
Environmental Quality components that can influence user satisfaction, health and 
wellbeing in the building. A number of studies have investigated acoustics and looked at 
issues related to it (Abbaszabeh et al., 2006; Frontczak, 2011; Moezzi & Goins, 2011; Lee 
& Guerin, 2009; Kim et al., 2005; Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009). 
In an academic building and specifically in a classroom noise can come from outside the 
building, from corridors, from fixtures and equipment. Acoustics quality of the room, given 
that surface is suitable for lectures is important. In lecture halls acoustics are one of the 
main design criteria, and specialist consultants usually takes care of the acoustical 
performance of such auditorium and lecture halls.  Critical in providing quiet environment 
are walls, floors, windows, and doors adequate reduction of sound from nearby activities 
(Hassanain, 2008). Acoustic comfort is defined as providing acoustic environment in a 
building that facilitates clear communication of speech between the users of the building 
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(Ben Lasod, 2013). It is met when the space provides suitable acoustical support for 
confidentiality, interaction and concentrative work (GSA, 2011). A more comprehensive 
definition is provided by (Preiser et al., 1988): “acoustic comfort covers the ambient level 
of sound, the transmission of sound between areas and rooms, reverberation, and specific 
areas such as machine noise and auditorium acoustics”. 
Human measurement of noise is one of the subject methods to assess acoustical 
performance. The human hearing capacity is not sensitive to different types of sounds, and 
hence objectively, sound level meters (SLM) meters are utilized to determine frequency 
weightings that are readings comparable to the human perception of sound. 
Based on literature sound pressure level (SPL) is best and most often used sound 
measurement methods available, because of familiarity to the human awareness of sound 
(Lai et al., 2009). 
Some of the Performance indicators identified in literature related to acoustics comfort are: 
• Overall satisfaction with noise (Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009; Liu, 1999;  Gou 
et al., 2012; Lee & Guerin, 2009; Hassanain, 2008 )  
• Distraction from noise (Leifer, 1998)  
• Background noise levels (Khamidi et al., 2013; Leifer, 1998;)  
• Noise from HVAC system (Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998; Moezzi & Goins, 
2011)  
• Noise from fixtures (Leifer, 1998; Hassanain, 2008; Moezzi & Goins, 2011)  
• Noise from outside the building/ room (Gou et al. 2012; Leifer, 1998; 
Hassanain, 2008; Khamidi et al., 2013;)  
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• Noise from building users (Gou et al., 2012; Lee & Guerin, 2009; Moezzi & 
Goins, 2011; Hassanain, 2008;)  
• User’s control over noise (Ibem, 2011; Gou et al., 2012;)  
Safety and Security  
Fire safety is often the very first indicator in the building which is evaluated, because of its 
importance related to the potential loss of life and property (Preiser et al., 1988). Security 
and Fire safety is normally looked at in studies of risk assessment and evacuation studies. 
This maybe because of the fact that researchers have a preference to evaluate security and 
fire safety objectively. Normally objective evaluation of safety in the building is carried 
out with the use of Checklists custom-made according to code and standards requirements 
like the International Building Code (IBC) 2012. 
In any case, Security and Safety is extremely important in any building to owners, 
designers, constructors and managers. Previous studies that have evaluate security and fire 
safety subjectively with different terminologies and case study applications; such as Fire 
safety (Hassanain, 2008); Safety and Security (Liu, 1999; Khalil & Nawawi, 2008; 
Hassanain et al., 2010); and Security (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009). Safety and Security best 
describes the issues related to this indicator including security and safety systems utilized 
in the buildings. 
Some of the related criteria includes the fire resistance of the main structural components 
of a facility, fire extinguishment, flame spread in the building, smoke generation, burning 
materials toxicity, and the flexibility of egress in case of emergency (Preiser et al., 1988). 
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Via literature review, performance indicators used to evaluate safety and security, the 
following are identified: 
• Overall satisfaction with security and safety (Khalil & Nawawi, 2008)  
• Identification of emergency exits for building users and Emergency/Escape route 
(Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Hassanain, 2008)  
• Functionality of building egress system in case of fire (Hassanain, 2008; Liu, 1999;)  
• Ease to identify and access fire alarm system in the building (Hassanain, 2008)  
• Perception and the overall quality of fire safety standards and systems in the 
building (Hassanain, 2008; Liu, 1999;  Ibem 2011)  
Management and Maintenance  
Maintenance and management of a facility is important to keep up the building in use, and 
making sure that the systems are functional. Maintenance management is a key issue in all 
types of buildings (Nor ‘Aini et al., 2013). Good quality maintenance can be one of the 
major motivators of user’s satisfaction. Maintenance is defined by many professionals 
including: (Lai & Pang 2010) as “activities that can prevent building decay, diminish 
breakdowns, and eliminate safety hazards” (van Mossel & Jansen, 2010) as “work needed 
to keep a dwelling at or to restore a dwelling to an acceptable standard, and also includes 
minor improvements” The idea of maintenance is to maintain a building in a condition as 
close as possible to the original state of the building, similar to the definition provided by 
van Mossel & Jansen (2010). 
Many researchers have focused on the performance of maintenance services both 
objectively and subjectively. Historically, maintenance is evaluated based on the financial 
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concerns, which was criticized by researchers who realized that performance assessment 
should be objectively based on the facilities’ physical features, services and overall 
environment, in conjunction with codes, standards or bye-laws. The most popular method 
is the subjective method obtains from occupant’s perception (Nor ‘Aini et al., 2013). 
Following performance indicators are identified from previous studies: 
• Maintenance of building components (Hinges and locks of windows and external 
doors; Kitchens; Exterior paintwork; Toilets; Cleaning of shared areas; Entrance 
hall, corridors and/or stairs (van Mossel & Jansen, 2010)  
• Maintenance of installations (Heating and water systems; Ventilation systems; 
Elevators (van Mossel & Jansen, 2010)  
• Level of Deterioration in the building (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Management response to complaints (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997)  
3.5.4.2 Functional Performance Category 
These indicators look at the functionality in the building. Functional indicators comprise 
spatial accessibility, adequacy of required spaces, capacity for activities, furniture comfort, 
layout of the spaces, and quality. Other indicators are telecom, flexibility to modify over 
time, utilities and efficiency of communication and circulation. The functional indicators 
of a building support activities in it, and they should address specific needs of the building 
users (Preiser et al., 1988). 
The performance of facility is evaluated via its capacity to meet the expectations of its users 
with respect to a functional and comfortable facility (Nasar, 1988; Stanley, 2002). 
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Adequacy and Size of Individual Spaces  
 
The most important functional aspect of a building is the adequacy of space and hence 
comfort. Spatial comfort is one of the fundamental part of a building performance and user 
comfort (Gou et al., 2012; Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 
1998). Based on Hartkopf et al., 1986). Spatial comfort involves the layout of space, 
furniture, storage and the convenient circulation. In architectural space allocation and 
adequacy is a basic and most critical concern. Spatial characteristics, sequence, l, 
relationships, size, location shape, and detail of spaces can impact occupant’s behavior and 
core function of the building (Preiser et al., 1988). The spatial layout of the interior should 
be efficient in a way that the rooms are arranged in each floor in the facility, the corridor 
width for ease of circulation in the building, and the number and location of stairs in the 
building (Hassanain, 2008). Provision of space for storage is also critical as they can easily 
be ignored. Though the number of storage spaces is an important issue, the, size, type, 
location, and distribution of these storage areas is also an important issue (Preiser et al., 
1988). 
Quality of furniture and fixture also plays an important part in any academic building, and 
it is important to consider while any performance assessment. 
Questionnaire survey can be used to get a deeper understanding of adequacy of space, and 
users satisfaction with the individual spaces and comfort levels. 
A list of performance indicators based on reviewed literature is as follows: 
• Overall satisfaction with space (Liu, 1999; Gou et al., 2012)  
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• Size of the overall rooms in the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Inah et al., 
2014; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Lee & 
Guerin, 2009;) 
• Personal storage space in the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Leifer, 1998; 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Gou et al., 2012)  
• Layout of the rooms in the building (Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et 
al., 2014) 
• Overall Ceiling height (Liu, 1999; Inah et al., 2014; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah 
et al., 2014) 
Amenities / Building Support 
 
Amenities and building support can be ignored in a performance evaluation as most of the 
studies focus of energy performance of buildings. Facilities such as toilets, lockers, 
drinking fountains, and related services should be provided. Data points, electrical sockets, 
location of these sockets, ease of use of equipment in a building, operation of windows, 
doors, cleanliness and ADA compliance are all important factors which should be 
considered in a post occupant evaluation. Other areas can adequacy of parking, and lighting 
levels in the building. All electrical and mechanical fittings and equipment should be easily 
maintained. Services such as electricity supply and hot water must be adequate for the level 
of use (Hassanain, 2008). Ensuring that these performance indicators are satisfactory will 
require a walkthrough assessment and a questionnaire survey;  
• Adequacy of power sockets in the building (Hassanain, 2008) 
• The position of electrical sockets (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010)   
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• The operation of doors in the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & 
Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; Inah et al., 2014)  
• Cleanliness in the building overall (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye 
& Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Inah et al., 2014; Hassanain et al., 2010; 
Ibem, 2011)  
• Street lightning around the building (Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; 
Ibem, 2011; Hassanain et al., 2010)  
• Availability and quality of water fountain in the building (Liu, 1999; Hassanain 
et al., 2010; Ibem, 2011)  
• Quality of elevators in the building (Liu, 1999)  
 
Flexibility and Space arrangement 
 
Arrangement of space is an important aspect of any functional building, and it also relates 
to the ability of space to be flexibility. Architects usually exercise many decisions related 
to the space allocation and arrangement in the building during design of any building. 
Space arrangement relates to the decisions made for the arrangement of spaces between the 
functional divisions in the layout of the facility (Neufert & Neufert, 2012). 
The amount of control users has over their built environment has influence their 
satisfaction. 
As described by Evans and McCoy in 1998 ‘‘mastery or the ability to either alter the 
physical environment or regulate exposure to one’s surroundings’’. In addition to that they 
added ‘‘flexibility, responsiveness, privacy, physical constraints, spatial syntax, defensible 
space’’, and other indicators are amongst the design idea that are essential to control. In 
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one of the study in an office building, Lee & Brand (2005) explained individual control as 
‘‘the degree to which employees perceive they can change their physical work 
environment, especially by determining, altering, or modifying work areas as necessary to 
support or allow their work behaviors’’. 
It is clear that flexibility in the built environment plays a big role in the satisfaction of its 
occupants. It can be control over systems, furniture re-configuration options, or multi-
purpose rooms within the building.  
• Satisfaction with Arrangement of furniture (Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998)  
• The position of electrical sockets (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010)   
• The number of electrical sockets (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010)   
• Adequacy of power sockets (Hassanain, 2008) 
Classrooms / Learning Spaces 
 
The main objective of academic facilities is to provide quality education, and produce 
future leaders. The provision of high quality and functional classrooms is one of the 
characteristics through which this objective can be accomplished. 
Students spend a lot of time in the classrooms, and the transfer of knowledge happens 
within the classroom, and other areas support this core function.  
In any classroom, the maximum density should not exceed 1.85 square meters per person 
based on IBC (International Building Codes, 2012). The layout of a typical classroom is 
usually square or rectangular. The maximum depth of the classroom should not exceed 7.2 
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meters (Neufert & Neufert, 2012), which is based on optimum design for classrooms and 
clear communication. The furniture needs to be of ergonomic design, high quality and 
should be easily maintained (Lintona et al., 1994). 
Blackett and Stanfield mentioned that during the design of a classroom or learning space 
both students and faculty should have opinion and "the planner's aim should be to help 
faculty teach and students learn--through improved modern classroom design" (Blackett 
A. & Stanfield B., 1994: 27). 
LearnLab: an initiative by Steelcase corporation who are testing learning outcomes and 
satisfaction level of students and teacher “. . . so we can learn if it sets the appropriate stage 
for the instructor and equips students with a learning environment that inspires 
collaboration" (Steelcase, 2006-a:2). The Steelcase Corporation further stated: "Yet if you 
take a look around many college campuses today, you'll notice that the typical classroom 
remains a throwback to the past: desks lined up in precise order, a podium set in front, and 
a writing board bolted to the wall. Remove the occasional projector and the computer hook-
up, and the classroom of 2007 looks pretty much the same as the 1957 model. Many things 
have changed in education with new methods of instruction, new technology, but what 
hasn't changed is the classroom, and that physical space gets in the way of more effective 
teaching and learning" (Steelcase, 2007:2). 
Quality furniture in classrooms should be of high quality, because students spend a lot of 
time in classes. The size and quality of furniture are important features to be measured in 
the learning spaces. Hence classroom needs particular attention, and it is critical to 
understand if students and faculty needs are met, and how satisfied they are.  
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• The operation of windows (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010)  
• Seating Comfort in the classroom(Joy,2009) 
• The number of electrical sockets (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010)   
• The position of electrical sockets (Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010)   
• Overall satisfaction with the classroom (Joy,2009) 
• Flexibility of IT connection points (Hassanain, 2008) ALL 
• Adequacy of power sockets (Hassanain, 2008) ALL 
• Quality of furniture (Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; Frontczak, 2011; Lee 
& Guerin, 2009)  
• Satisfaction with classroom amenities (Board, Projector) (Joy,2009) 
• Number of students in the classroom / Feeling cramped (Joy,2009) 
Common Spaces 
 
Academic and social integration are two key concepts which impact persistence in an 
academic building.  Students will drop out from a university if they are not well integrated 
into the university environment (Tinto, 1988). In testing Tinto’s theory, many researchers 
focus on level of participation from students in a campus to measure the integration, as 
well as perceptions of both social and academic experiences (Stoecker, et. al,1988). 
There are many studies related to place attachment that support the physical indicator of 
the space and its role in developing this sense. Hammits et al. (2004) propose that by 
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utilizing physical and social dimensions of place attachment, such as area familiarity, place 
identity and place dependence, bonding with a place can be identified and measured 
thoroughly.   
A lot of learning on campus happens outside the classroom. Transfer of information 
happened inside a classroom, but outside the classroom students socially construct their 
own understanding. Most of what learn is via discussions with other people or working 
together in a shared space. (Brown, 2005) 
With this he confirms the significance of social interaction and support for social spaces 
within an academic building, not only for learning, but also for the other primary goal of 
the institutions of higher education - research. 
Some of the most used common places are student lounges, main lobbies, lab spaces, 
canteen area, and meeting rooms.  
• Overall satisfaction with common areas (Kaya et al., 2011) 
• Adequacy of power sockets (Hassanain, 2008) 
• Overall design / quality of finishes in common spaces (Hassanain, 2008) 
• Overall satisfaction with building corridors (Kaya et al., 2011) 
Canteen / refreshment  
 
Canteen or area for refreshment is also an important part of any academic building. 
Students would have the need for food or drinks after academic activities which can cause 
mental and physical tiredness. Jamieson et al. (2005) recommended that places of eating 
should be locate in a close proximity to reduce extra effort from students. It is important to 
think about outdoor or landscape areas, which normally serve visual function, as possible 
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of an active learning space. Academic building should always have features that have 
uplifting capability which can eventually help in reducing the mental tiredness of building 
users. 
• Size of Canteen in the building (Zengel et al., 2011) 
• Quality of furniture in the canteen (Zengel et al., 2011) 
Computer Labs 
 
With the development of modern technologies available in buildings, newer teaching and 
learning methods are common.  One of the most essential use of new technology in 
academic building is computer and information technologies (CIT). As stated by Jamieson 
et al. (2005), ‘‘active learning assumes students will have convenient access to major 
resources and support facilities, especially CITs’’. Providing IT infrastructure and devices 
to the students is now an essential part of the amenities needed for their educational tasks 
even though individual computer would be available with many students, at times 
computers are available to studies to do particular tasks, and at times are the only source 
of computer especially for those from less fortunate economic background (Newby, 2003). 
In order to ensure equal availability of information and resources to students, it is an ethical 
duty of universities to provide adequate computer labs for students (Atkinson et al. 2005; 
Solomon 2002).  It is important to make sure that the computers labs are functional, 
properly located, have adequate number of computers, comfortable to use, and welcoming.  
• Adequacy of power sockets in computer labs (Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 
2015)  
• Flexibility of IT connection points (Hassanain, 2008)   
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• Quality of overall furniture (Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009)  
• Quality of the overall computer laboratory space (Hussanain et al. 2015) 
Laboratories (Wet Labs) 
 
Laboratories are of the most important space in any academic building, as it provides a 
space for students to experiment, learn, and develop ideas. Wet labs are technically 
challenging to design, and safety features plays a much more important role in the 
laboratories. Few studies indicated several important points which should be considered in 
the performance of any laboratories. These indicators are  
• Width of entry corridors, and circulation within the lab (UCSF 2011) 
• Adequacy of lab support benches (UCSF 2011) 
• Adequacy of equipment storage space (Kamal et al., 2013) 
• PPE Strategy and proper space allocation for PPE (UCSF 2011) 
• Electrical panels location in relation to emergency showers (UCSF 2011) 
• Good lightings are critical in any laboratory (UCSF 2011) 
• Size or spaciousness in the lab overall (Kamal et al., 2013) 
• Accessibility of laboratory instruments (Kamal et al., 2013) 
• Safety of the working environment (Kamal et al., 2013) 
Private Study Lounges 
 
In an academic building, multiple activities take place. Some are more collaborative and 
nature and others much more private and isolated.  Based on Parkin et al. (2006), group-
centered research setting which motivates informal interaction and collaboration are 
viewed as crucial to innovation and knowledge creation. Oseland et al. (2011) mentioned 
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the significance of attaining balance in providing spaces for both collaborative and for 
individual focused study. As said by Jamieson et al. (2005) spaces usually given by 
universities are often not enough for education in formal and informal environment.  
Hence, it is important to provide a much diverse range of areas to provide different 
activities. It is important to assess private study areas if they are adequate, functional, and 
user friendly. Some of the performance indicators identified are as follows:  
• Overall satisfaction with student lounges (Zengel et al., 2011) 
• Number of faculty lounges in the building (Zengel et al., 2011 
• Quality of furniture (Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; Frontczak, 2011; Lee 
& Guerin, 2009) 
• Number of lounges in the building (Zengel et al., 2011) 
• Size of lounges in the building (Zengel et al., 2011) 
Toilets 
Campus building toilets can be the most heavily used and at times abused places in a 
building. Toilets always require high-maintenance, and should be well maintained. In an 
academic building, which falls under educational category, there needs to be provided at 
least one lavatory and one water closet for every 50 users based on building codes 
(International Plumping Code (IPC), 2012). However, an architect needs to take into 
consideration the local culture and customs to properly provide adequate and functional 
toilet facilities. Performance indicators related to toilets are listed here: 
• Windows in toilets (Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009)  
• Functionality of toilet fittings (Plumbing Fixtures) (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997)  
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• Number of Toilet facilities /Adequacy of toilets in the building (Liu, 1999; Fatoye 
& Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 2010; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014) 
• Location of toilets within the building (Hassanain et al., 2010)  
• Quality of toilets in the building (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009) 
• Overall satisfaction with the toilets (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009) 
Landscape and nature 
 
Higher Education students can be exposed to a lot of stress at times, also require continuous 
attention. Mental Fatigue can cause many risks and affect their academic performance 
easily (Felsten 2009).  They always need a break, or short breaks and an immediate escape 
is ideal for students. One of the therapies for getting the energy back after mental tiredness 
is the availability of green areas in the natural environments in and around the facility. This 
type of features has mental benefits along with positive feelings (Sheets and Manzer 1991). 
It is important to ask the occupants if landscape is providing in or around the building, 
usability and access of it, and their satisfaction level with the overall landscape. Some of 
the performance indicators as identified from the literature are following: 
• Green areas (vegetation) in the building premises (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; 
Hassanain et al., 2010)  
• Landscaping of site area around the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Hassanain et al., 2010)  
Orientation within the building / Accessibility 
 
Norberg-Shultz (1980) mentioned that building user can experience the building as 
meaningful when he can easily position and identify himself in a building.  With proposer 
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orientation a person is not lost in a building, and allows occupants to have deeper 
understanding of a particular space through an intense experience.  
Corridors are also significant indicators within the inner configuration of facility, as they 
help orientate a person in the building. O’Neill (1991) and Peponis et.al (1990), mentioned 
that the complexity the floor plan layout is the primary factor in orientation performance. 
Bronzaft & Dobrow (1984) states that simplicity and neatness of floor plans helps 
individuals in getting used to the floor plan. Yet, it is a common condition among users to 
get lost in similar surroundings difficult to differentiate. Passini (1980) talks about 
orientation in a way that lack of reference points for increasing ‘readability’ of similar 
corridors and reference points would increase negative influence on orientation. Therefore, 
special complexity to a certain extent is important. Based on Wright et.al (1993), it is not 
easy to locate a given area in most modern buildings where corridors on different levels 
and offices on different corridors are identical to each other.  
In any functional building, or a successful functional building, accessibility should be a 
minimum effort to all parts of the building and with minimum disturbance to other 
activities in the building. Academic buildings should utilize signage system which are easy 
to use, and users can read them from a distance. Hence directing people to avoid wastage 
of time within and around the building. Studies have shown the red on white background 
performs better when it comes to signage. (Zengel & Kaya, 2011). Siganage to display the 
following: emergency exits, “You are here” maps, direction to the support services “toilets, 
meeting rooms, auditorium, etc.”, floor numbers and contents, instructions, direction 
elevators, direction to stairs, hours of operations, and library contents (Beck, 1996). 
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The importance of orientation in a building is significant, and an important factor to be 
evaluated. Signage, reference points, wayfinding, and views to outside are issues to be 
considered. Important performance indicators are following: 
• Vertical/Horizontal circulation within building (Liu, 1999)  
• Accessibility for disabled people (Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009)  
• Location of spaces with the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Hassanain, 2008; 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014)  
• Wayfinding within the Building (Zengal et al., 2011) 
Building layout 
In an academic building, spatial characteristics, location, sequence, relationships, size, 
shape, and detail within spaces can have an impact on the behavior of building users 
(Preiser et al., 1988 The building layout should be well-organized in terms of the 
arrangement of areas and rooms in every level, the corridors width, and the location and 
quantity of stairs (Hassanain, 2008) 
Layout of the building can help in social interaction, which is always a positive sign of a 
successfully designed and functional building. Based on Oseland et al. (2011), interaction 
is an essential part of creative process in an academic building. Not only formal settings, 
but informal interactions are also part of learning and growth. Social interaction can help a 
great deal in knowledge transfer. Hence, it is required to provide buildings that encourage 
social interactions among building users within the building. This will enhance the 
student’s ability to collaborate and share knowledge (Cross & Parker, 2004)   
• Functionality of the overall design/ layout (Inah et al., 2014)  
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• Proportion and scale of the floor plan (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Width of hallways/ corridors (Hussanaina et al. , 2006) 
3.5.4.3 Behavioral Performance Category 
Behavioral performance category also contains important performance indicators. This 
includes social, psychological, cultural and aesthetic performance of the facility. 
Behavioral category looks at the relationship of occupants’ activities with the environment. 
Common behavioral indicators issues include: how the building users are influenced by the 
size of an area and number of people using a space; feasibility of functional distance 
between spaces; how are social interactions happening with the building; what type of 
design elements can provide a position image of the building; What design attributes 
provide for the occupants’ perception of a stimulating building? Is there adequate privacy 
on the building? 
These are some of the questions which look at the behavioral indicators, and their responses 
are embedded in the programming of building (Preiser et al., 1988). 
Privacy  
 
One of the most important factors under behavioral performance category is privacy. Often 
ignored by practitioners and facility managers, it is a critical in obtaining a healthy 
environment for people.  These deals with the ability to control area by individuals or 
groups including physical, visual, and aural access describe the privacy level or interaction 
that can be accomplished. The design and color of the interior spaces are some of the factors 
that can affect the privacy level of any interior environment. This indicator is described by 
Ibem, (2011) and Inah et al., (2014) as Level of Privacy, Preiser et al., (1988) used the 
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terminology “Privacy and Territoriality” since it also deals the users’ satisfaction with the 
capability to control space.  
Privacy looks at the density of population in areas such as classrooms, labs, lecture halls, 
toilets.  
The following are a list of indicators identified by previous research to subjectively 
evaluate this sub-category: 
• The level of privacy in the building overall (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014)  
• Level of privacy in the lounges (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Overall density of population within the building (Liu, 1999)  
Location and Proximity 
 
The proximity of a building to nearby amenities, and the location of any building is an 
important factor in the satisfaction of building user (Hassanain, 2008; Fatoye & Odusami, 
2009). Sometimes referred to as “Proxemics”, the study of relational distances maintained 
between individuals for purposes of interaction. These distance differences from culture, 
sex, age of the user, and activity (Preiser et al., 1988). An academic building should be 
placed in close proximity to the major places such as central library, student mall, canteen, 
and parking.  
Within the building it is critical to evaluate the location of different spaces, and how far 
apart they are from each other. As an example, a canteen/ café should be located in the 
center of the building to serve all classrooms spaces. It is important to evaluate these via 
questionnaire survey to find out occupant’s perception of these distances.  
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Performance indicators related to the nearness and location of the building within the 
campus can be assessed by walking around the building and looking at the distances from 
the building to different places. 
Proximity is the building’s nearness to other places and amenities on campus. These 
facilities include parking lot, sport facilities, campus bus stations, mosques, grocery stores, 
medical center, food courts, libraries and other academic buildings (Hassanain, 2008). The 
location of a facility and the nearness to other useable places is an important reason in the 
satisfaction of building users (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009). 
A list of indicators based on reviewed literature is as follows:  
• Position of building relative to the market and shopping centers (Ukoha & Beamish, 
1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014; Ibem, 2011)  
• Position of building relative to medical facilities (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye 
& Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014)  
• Nearness of building to academic facilities (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Nearness of building to sports facilities (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Position of building relative to firefighting station (Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah 
et al., 2014)  
• Position of building relative to transportation amenities (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; 
Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011)  






Appearance and Quality  
 
Another important performance aspect of a building is its aesthetic and design qualities. 
Architecture is not complete without aesthetics, and users are seldom satisfied with an ugly 
building. This performance criterion looks at the visual perception of occupants of their 
facility (Preiser et al., 1988). Usual issues that have an effect on exterior walls are fading 
of colors, wind and moisture infiltration, buckling, spalling, delamination, cracks, and 
cleanliness. These are related to the exterior finishes of the building.  The construction 
quality and material of building materials should be unified and in line with, the existing 
physical environment (Hassanain, 2008). Appearance and aesthetics can be also being a 
function of maintenance management, but it has been evaluated independently by 
(Hassanain, 2008) as Interior and Exterior finish systems and (Hassanain et al., 2010) as 
Finish Systems and Furniture. Appearance is however a more common term as used by 
(Preiser et al., 1988) is a more encompassing term. 
Performance assessment can be conducted via walkthrough Inspection to evaluate the 
interior and exterior of the building, and the quality of finishes and materials used in the 
building, as well as via questionnaire surveys.  
The interior design of a facility shall improve the building’s learning tasks and provide an 
encouraging environment (Vaughan, 2011). An academic building should “provide an 
interior environment that is visually comfortable and stimulating by providing ample 
natural light and incorporating colors that stimulate or soothe, depending on the space 
function” (Vaughan, 2011).  
The performance indicators highlighted by previous research include the following:  
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• Quality of materials used in the building (Inah et al., 2014; Ibem, 2011)  
• Overall aesthetic appearance (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014; Hassanain et al., 2010)  
• Paint Quality in the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009)  
• Quality/Colors used in building exterior (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; 
Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010) OK 
• Overall Interior design of the building (Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & 
Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010)   
• Carpentry work Quality (Hassanain et al., 2010)  
3.5.4.4 Summary and Discussion 
Literature review in chapter 2, and the previous section looks at various performance 
indicators in the evaluation of buildings illustrates that a holistic approach is not popular 
in higher education academic buildings. Most of the research used few techniques and only 
looked at partial performance categories such as indoor environmental quality, Energy 
performance, or classroom evaluation only. Their studies do not present a complete and 
holistic evaluation, and thus can best be labeled as impartial.  
The following table 5, 6, and 7 summaries the performance indicators discussed in this 
section along with references 
Sub-Category Performance Indicators References 
Thermal Comfort  Overall satisfaction with thermal 
comfort in the building  
The level of temperature in winters 
and summers  
Incoming sun from glazing  
User’s control over HVAC  
Air movement with the building  
Abbaszadeh, et al., 2006; Nooraei et al., 
2013; Hassanain, 2008; Menzies & 
Wherrett, 2005 
Leifer, 1998; Nooraei et al., 2013; 
Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010 
Moezzi & Goins, 2011 
Hassanain et al., 2010; Gou et al., 2012 
Moezzi & Goins, 2011 
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Sub-Category Performance Indicators References 
Indoor Air 
Quality 
Overall satisfaction with the quality of 
indoor air  
User’s control over natural ventilation  
User’s control over mechanical 
ventilation  
Quality/freshness of indoor air  
Lai et al., 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Lee & 
Guerin, 2009; Fatoye & Odusami 2009 
Gou et al., 2012; Hassanain, 2008 
Gou et al., 2012; Hassanain, 2008 
Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998; Khamidi et 
al., 2013 
Visual Comfort Overall satisfaction with visual 
comfort  
 
Natural Light (Daylight levels)  
 
Level of indoor artificial lightings 
(Illumination level)  
 
Issues related to Glare  
 
Control over artificial lightings  
 
 
Lighting levels in the common spaces  
Hassanain, 2008; Lee & Guerin, 2009; 
Frontczak, 2011 
Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Liu, 1999; 
Leifer, 1998; Hassanain, 2008; Khamidi et 
al., 2013 
Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998; Hassanain 
et al., 2010; Lee & Guerin, 2009; Lai et 
al., 2009 
Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Leifer, 1998; 
Khamidi et al., 2013 
Menzies & Wherrett, 2005; Leifer, 1998; 
Moezzi & Goins, 2010; Hassanain, 2008 
Hassanain, 2008 
Acoustic Comfort Overall satisfaction with noise  
 
Distraction from noise  
 
Background noise levels  
 
Noise from HVAC system  
 
Noise from fixtures  
 
Noise from outside the building/ room  
 
Noise from building users  
 
User’s control over noise  
Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009; Liu, 1999;  
Gou et al., 2012; Lee & Guerin, 2009; 
Hassanain, 2008 
Leifer, 1998 
Khamidi et al., 2013; Leifer, 1998 
Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998; Moezzi & 
Goins, 2011 
Leifer, 1998; Hassanain, 2008; Moezzi & 
Goins, 2011 
Gou et al. 2012; Leifer, 1998; Hassanain, 
2008; Khamidi et al., 2013 
Gou et al., 2012; Lee & Guerin, 2009;  
Moezzi & Goins, 2011; Hassanain, 2008; 
Ibem, 2011; Gou et al., 2012; 
Safety and 
Security 
Overall satisfaction with security and 
safety  
Identification of emergency exits for 
building users and Emergency/Escape 
route  
Functionality of building egress 
system in case of fire  
Ease to identify and access fire alarm 
system in the building  
Quality and perception of fire safety 
systems in the building  
Khalil & Nawawi, 2008 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Hassanain, 2008 
Hassanain, 2008; Liu, 1999 
Hassanain, 2008 
Hassanain, 2008; Liu, 1999;  Ibem 2011 
Management and 
Maintenance 
Maintenance of building components 
(Hinges and locks of windows and 
external doors; Kitchens; Exterior 
paintwork; Toilets; Cleaning of shared 
areas; Entrance hall, corridors and/or 
stairs  
Maintenance of installations (Heating 
and water systems; Ventilation 
van Mossel & Jansen, 2010 
 
van Mossel & Jansen, 2010 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997 
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Sub-Category Performance Indicators References 
systems; Elevators  
Level of Deterioration in the building   
Management response to complaints  
Table 5 Technical Performance Indicators References 
Sub - Category Performance Indicators References 
Adequacy and Size 
of Individual Spaces 
Overall satisfaction with space  
Size of the overall rooms in the building  
Personal storage space in the building  
Layout of the rooms in the building 
Overall Ceiling height  
Liu, 1999; Gou et al., 2012 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Inah et al., 2014; 
Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009;; Lee & Guerin, 
2009; 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Leifer, 1998; Fatoye 
& Odusami, 2009; Gou et al., 2012 
Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et 
al., 2014 
Liu, 1999; Inah et al., 2014; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014 
Amenities / 
Building Support 
Adequacy of power sockets in the building  
The position of electrical sockets  
The operation of doors in the building  
Cleanliness in the building overall   
Street lightning around the building   
Availability and quality of water fountain 
in the building  
Quality of elevators in the building  
Hassanain, 2008 
Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & 
Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain 
et al., 2010; Inah et al., 2014)  
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Inah et al., 
2014; Hassanain et al., 2010; Ibem, 2011 
Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 
2011; Hassanain et al., 2010 




Satisfaction with Arrangement of furniture   
The position of electrical sockets  
The number of electrical sockets  
Adequacy of power sockets  
Hassanain, 2008; Leifer, 1998 
Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010 
Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 





The operation of windows   
 
 
Seating Comfort in the classroom 
The number of electrical sockets  
  
The position of electrical sockets 
  
Overall satisfaction with the classroom  
 
Flexibility of IT connection points  
 
Adequacy of power sockets  
  
Quality of furniture  
 
Satisfaction with classroom amenities ( 
Board, Projector)  
 
Number of students in the classroom / 
Feeling cramped  
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain 
et al., 2010 
 
Joy,2009 
Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010  




Hassanain, 2008  
Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; 
Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009 
Joy,2009 
Joy,2009 
Common Spaces Overall satisfaction with common areas  
Adequacy of power sockets  




Sub - Category Performance Indicators References 
Overall design / quality of finishes in 
common spaces 
Overall satisfaction with building corridors  
Hassanain, 2008 
Kaya et al., 2011 
Canteen / 
refreshment 
Size of Canteen in the building   
Quality of furniture in the canteen  
Zengel et al., 2011 
Zengel et al., 2011 
Computer  Labs 
 
Adequacy of power sockets in computer 
labs  
Flexibility of IT connection points  
Quality of overall furniture  
Quality of the overall computer laboratory 
space  
Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2015 
Hassanain, 2008 
Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009 
Hussanain et al. 2015 
Laboratories (Wet 
Labs )  
Width of entry corridors, and circulation 
within the lab  
Adequacy of lab support benches  
PPE Strategy and proper space allocation 
for PPE  
Electrical panels location in relation to 
emergency showers  
Good lightings is critical in any laboratory  
Size or spaciousness in the lab overall   
Accessibility of laboratory instruments  
Safety of the working environment  






Kamal et al., 2013 
Kamal et al., 2013 
Kamal et al., 2013 
Kamal et al., 2013 
Private Study 
Lounges 
Overall satisfaction with student lounges 
Number of faculty lounges in the building  
Quality of furniture  
Number of lounges in the building  
Size of lounges in the building  
Zengel et al., 2011 
Zengel et al., 2011 
Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain et al., 2010; 
Frontczak, 2011; Lee & Guerin, 2009 
Zengel et al., 2011 
Zengel et al., 2011 
Toilets Windows in toilets 
Functionality of toilet fittings ( Plumbing 
Fixtures)  
Number of Toilet facilities /Adequacy of 
toilets in the building  
Location of toilets within the building   
Quality of toilets in the building  
Overall satisfaction with the toilets   
Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997 
Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odusanmi, 2009; 
Hassanain et al., 2010; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 
2014 
Hassanain et al., 2010 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Landscape and 
nature 
Green areas (vegetation) in the building 
premises  
Landscaping of site area around the 
building  
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Hassanain et al., 
2010 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Hassanain et al., 2010 
Orientation within 
the building / 
Accessibility 
Vertical/Horizontal circulation within 
building  
Accessibility for disabled people  
Location of spaces with the building 
Wayfinding within the Building  
Liu, 1999 
Liu, 1999; Fatoye & Odunsanmi, 2009 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Hassanain, 2008; 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014 
Zengal et al., 2011 
Building layout Functionality of the overall design/ layout  
Proportion and scale of the floor plan  
Width of hallways/ corridors  
Inah et al., 2014 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Hussanain et al. , 2006 
Table 6 Functional Performance Indicators References 
 
Sub - Category Performance Indicators References 
Privacy The level of privacy in the building overall   
Level of privacy in the lounges  
Overall density of population within the 
building  
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & Odusami, 
2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Liu, 1999 
Location and Position of building relative to the market Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
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Proximity and shopping centers  
Position of building relative to medical 
facilities  
Nearness of building to academic facilities  
Nearness of building to sports facilities  
Position of building relative to firefighting 
station  
Position of building relative to 
transportation amenities  
Nearness of building to campus restaurant  
Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014; Ibem, 2011 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & Odusami, 
2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009; Inah et al., 2014 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011 
Fatoye & Odusami, 2009 
Appearance and 
Quality 
Quality of materials used in the building  
Overall  aesthetic appearance  
Paint Quality in the building 
Quality/Colors used in building exterior  
 
Overall Interior design of the building  
 
Carpentry work Quality  
Inah et al., 2014; Ibem, 2011 
(Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odusami, 2009; Ibem, 2011; Inah et al., 2014; 
Hassanain et al., 2010 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & Odusami, 
2009 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Liu, 1999; Fatoye & 
Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain 
et al., 2010 
Ukoha & Beamish, 1997; Fatoye & 
Odunsanmi, 2009; Hassanain, 2008; Hassanain 
et al., 2010 
 
Hassanain et al., 2010 
Table 7 Behavioral Performance Indicators References 
 Implementation Phase 
Often many designers and managers are not too interested in what the result of research is, 
but instead in shown what research demonstrates design should do. 
Practitioners feel that they do not have much time to read research reports, but are happy 
when design directions are given based on results (Preiser, 1989). Often studies do not 
show results in a feed-back and forward manner, and they are difficult to understand.  The 
use of advanced statistical packages which are complicate in nature and difficult to 
understand shows results in a way which are not beneficial for building owners, designers 
and facility managers. This problem was noted by Mohsini, (1989). A value-based 
approach to recommend and feed-back, which is not about complicated data and statistics, 
will ensure feed-back is made which can be adopted by everyone.  
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Benchmarking against similar empirically derived yardsticks is now a standard 
requirement for energy and occupants. Benchmarks however are not easily attained due to 
the few number of POE studies conducted within a geographical area. At least 30 studies 
are required within the same region for significant comparison (Leaman et al., 2010). 
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3.6 Research Design and Methodology 
The methodology utilized for this research is a mixture of many techniques available is the 
discipline per the research objective that is to develop of holistic POE tool for Higher 
education academic buildings. Different techniques are employed in this research such as 
questionnaire surveys, physical observations, interviews, spot measurements and focus 
group meetings as shown is the figure 1 earlier. This POE research study consists of three 
phases which is planning phase, conducting phase, and implementation phase. The research 
itself is further divided into the following stages to offer a clear path.  
• Planning Phase  
o Review of literature  
o Development of POE methodology 
o Establishing and Expert validation of performance indicators (Questionnaire 
Survey) 
• Conducting Phase 
o Walkthrough evaluations 
o Spot Measurements 
o Occupants' Questionnaire survey 
o Focus group meetings 
o Data Analysis 
• Implementation Phase 
o Recommendations from POE evaluations 
o Lesson Learned and Feedback 
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 Performance Indicators Identification   
The following tables present the results of an extensive literature review of performance 
elements used in the evaluation of higher education buildings. These elements are further 
broken down and complied into a list of performance indicators under different 
performance sub-categories. The following Tables 8-10 which presents the results under 
three categories: technical, functional, and behavioral. These performance indicators are 
the main fuel for a comprehensive questionnaire tool, which will be further verified via 
preliminary interview of building users. This exercise will be conducted to verify the clarity 
and comprehensiveness of the questionnaire survey. The final result is a compressive and 
consolidated list of desirable performance indicators, keeping in mind that the majority of 
respondents would be busy student who cannot comprehend with a lengthy questionnaire  

















Indoor Temperature in winter; Indoor Temperature 
in summer; Indoor Temperature shifts (stability); 
Indoor Humidity; Air movement; Incoming sun; 
Drafts from windows/vents; Location/Accessibility 
of thermostat; Control of thermostat, Overall 
satisfaction with thermal comfort 
Indoor Air Quality 
Adequacy of natural ventilation; Adequacy of 
mechanical ventilation; Air freshness in summer; 
Air freshness in winter; Odour/Air pollution; 
Odour/Air pollution; Odour/Air pollution; Air 
Flow; Overall satisfaction with indoor air quality 
Acoustics Comfort 
Able to hear instructions, Able to hear Audios in 
class, Sound Quality in the lecture hall, Noise from 
outside the classroom/ building; Noise from people 
between classrooms; noise from corridors;  Noise 
from vehicles outside; Noise from air/HVAC 
system; Noise from lighting fixtures; Other noise 
from outside the classroom/ computer lab; Control 
over noise; Overall satisfaction with noise 
Visual Comfort 
Amount of daylight (natural lighting); Illumination 
level/How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) 
in the building Illumination level/How bright are 
the lights (artificial lighting) in the classrooms; 
Control/Use of Electric lighting; Control of day 
lighting; Glare from lights; Exterior lighting levels 
in the night; Adequacy of lighting levels in the 
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Category Sub- Category Indicators 
corridors of the building; View to outside; Overall 
visual quality in the building during the day; 
Overall visual quality in the building at night 
Safety and Security 
Security system in the building; Quality and 
perception of fire safety systems in the building; 
Ease to identify Emergency/Escape route; Ease of 
exiting the building in cases of fire emergencies; 
Ease to identify and reach fire alarm systems; Anti-
crime measures ( cameras) ; Level of security 
around the building; Overall satisfaction with 
safety and security 
Management and Maintenance 
Maintenance of building components: Exterior 
paintwork; Interior paints, Hinges and locks of 
windows and doors; Toilets management and 
maintenance; Shared areas;; Entrance hall; lobbies; 
Corridor and/or stairs; Maintenance of 
installations: Heating and water systems; 
Ventilation systems; Lighting in shared areas; 
Elevators; Maintenance of surrounding grounds: 
Paving around the building; Communal greenery; 
Management issues: Treatment of students; 
Handling of occupant  complaints; Management 
response to necessary repairs; Management team’s 
resources to do the job; Ease to contact 
maintenance department; Maintenance team keep 
users informed; Frequency of building 
maintenance; Speed and efficiency of maintenance 
services for indoor facilities; Level of Deterioration 
in building; Overall satisfaction with management 
and maintenance of facilities on campus 
Table 8 Technical Performance Indicators 
















Adequacy of Space / Size of 
individual spaces 
Type of Building; adequacy of facilities in 
building; Adequacy of circulation routes around 
the building; No of rooms in you’re the building; 
Classroom performance/Layout;  Lab layout, Lab 
location; Functionality in design; Scale and 
proportion of the floor plan; Ceiling height (head 
room); Size of individual spaces: Classrooms; 
Labs; Toilets; Main Lobby; Study room; Common 
areas;  Canteen; Overall satisfaction with amount 
of Space/Size of the classrooms;  Number of 
elevators in the building; Provision of storage 
space in the building; number of seats in the lecture 
hall; Number of toilets in the building 
Space Layout/ Building Layout 
Overall layout of the building; wayfinding in the 
building; provision of signage in the building; 
layout of the following areas: common spaces, lab 
space, canteen, offices, classrooms, Functionality 
in design; Vertical circulation within building; 
Horizontal circulation within building; Scale and 
proportion of the floor plan; Ceiling height (head 
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Category Sub- Category Indicators 
room); Flexibility of furniture in the classroom; 
Overall satisfaction with corridors and entrance 
hall 
Quality of furniture and Fixtures 
Quality of building materials for: Doors and 
windows; walls; Overall satisfaction with building 
materials, Overall satisfaction with furniture in the 
building 
Amenities / Building Support 
+ Landscape and Nature 
Availability and quality of drinking water; 
Effectiveness of windows in preventing dust; 
Operation of Doors; Effectiveness of doors in 
preventing dust; The functioning of plumbing 
fittings; Storm-water drainage system; 
Accessibility to disabled and aged people; 
Adequacy of parking; Location of parking relative 
to the building; Adequacy of artificial lighting 
levels in the car parking space; Capacity and 
Efficiency of utility systems: Sewage systems; 
Electrical; Water supply; Ease of use of equipment 
in the classroom and labs, Provision of landscape 
areas around the building 
Flexibility and Space 
Arrangement 
Overall satisfaction with flexibility of space, are 
you able to rearrange furniture, Openable windows, 
blinds functionality. 
Classrooms / Learning Space 
Number of classrooms in the building, number of 
chairs in the classroom, seating comfort, ability to 
hear instructions, satisfaction with materials used 
in the classrooms, distance between chairs, 
flexibility of furniture arrangement, natural light in 
the classroom, artificial light in the classroom, 
Adequacy of power sockets, The number and 
position of electrical sockets, Adequacy of spaces 
in the lecture hall, Overall satisfaction with lecture 
hall, Overall satisfaction with classrooms 
 
Common / Shared Areas 
Adequacy of shared spaces in the building, quality 
of materials used in the common areas, Satisfaction 
level with building entrance area, Adequacy of 
corridors ( Do you feel comfortable ), Satisfaction 
with social interaction in the building, Adequacy of 
power sockets, The number and position of 
electrical sockets , Overall satisfaction with 
common areas 
 
Canteen / Cafe 
 
Provision of Canteen / Café, adequacy of canteen, 
satisfaction with seating area, Quality of furniture 
used, Number of seats in the canteen, Adequacy of 
power sockets , Overall satisfaction with 
Canteen/Cafe 
 
Computer Labs and Laboratories 
Availability of computer labs, Adequacy of 
computer labs, Satisfaction level with lab furniture, 
adequacy of data points, adequacy of computers, 
Adequacy of power sockets, Level of privacy in 
the computer lab, The number and position of 
electrical sockets, Overall satisfaction with 
computer labs, Storage Space in the Lab, Working 
Surfaces in the lab, Circulation in the Lab, PPE 
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Category Sub- Category Indicators 
space allocation, Entry corridor width, Adequacy 
of accessories in the lab  
 
Private Study Areas 
Availability of Private Study areas, level of 
privacy, Adequacy of space, Adequacy of power 
sockets , The number and position of electrical 




Number of toilets, cleanliness in the toilets, 
Functionality of toilet fixtures and fittings, 
Materials used within the toilet, Overall 
satisfaction with toilets 
Table 9 Functional Performance Indicators 


















The level of privacy within building; Adequacy of 
quiet space to study; Density of Population within 
the: Computer Labs, classrooms, canteen, lounges, 
lecture hall, Toilets.  Overall satisfaction with 
privacy in the building  
Location and Proximity  
 
Size of the overall building; Appropriateness of 
location for academic building; Location of the 
building on campus; Proximity/Nearness of the 
building to: Main Library; restaurant/ Canteen; 
recreation / sports facilities; parking; Medical 
facilities; Firefighting station; Transportation 
amenities; Police station; Library; Others:; 
Location of canteen within the building; Location 
of Toilets within the building; Location of 
classrooms within the building; Staff offices with 
the building; Location of lab within the building; 
Location of water fountains in the building 
Appearance / Quality of material 
used  
 
Quality of material used in: Toilets; Classrooms; 
Labs; Main entrance; Cafeteria; Common space, 
Lecture Hall; Quality of materials used in: Floors; 
Ceilings; Walls; Paints; Others: Colors used in 
exterior of the building; Colors used in interior of 
the building; Quality and Presentation of finishes 
in common areas; Exterior image of the building, 
interior design of the building 
Table 10 Behavioral Performance Indicators 
 Questionnaire Tool Development  
As previously discussed in the literature review section 3.3.3, one of the most important 
data gathering technique in POE is the questionnaire survey tool. After an intensive 
literature review including past studies; multiple performance indicators are identified and 
recorded in tables 5, 6, and 7 of section 3.5.3.1. Based on these performance indicators and 
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needs of higher education academic facilities, a comprehensive questionnaire tool is 
developed. It is important for the questionnaire tool to be validated by experts to reduce 
any redundancy as well as to apply Relative Important Index (RII) which can be utilized 
during data analysis and to reduce the number of questions.  
Hence, the indicators of performance are validated by experts making sure that all the 
critical aspects are covered. Experts would recommend which questionnaire are more 
important higher education academic building context and which are not so critical. For 
this purpose, the questionnaire has been divided into three categories that is technical, 
functional and behavioral with a total of 156 performance indicators.  
A total of ten market experts validated the questionnaire and relative importance of the 
performance indicator is identified. Expert questionnaire survey consists of importance 
ratings ranging from (1) Slightly important to (5) Extremely Important as shows in the 
table 11 below.  
Table 11 Experts Validation Questionnaire with RII – Technical 
 Importance Rating 
1 Slightly Important 
2 Somewhat Importance 
3 Important 
4 Very Important 
5 Extremely Important 
 
The geometric mean values of the results will represent an indicator’s relative importance 





where RIIi = relative importance index for indicator i;  
xi = importance rating given for indicator i;  
U = Number of total respondents 
Respondents were required to assign importance ratings to the indicators in the 
questionnaire survey. The validation process ensured a practical application of the 
questionnaire and the reliability of the feed-back. 
The respondents to the expert questionnaire included one project manager, one design 
directors, one senior architect, one architect, two facilities manager, two architectural 
engineers, and an EHS expert. The respondents background information is provided in 
table 12.  All professionals consulted had a minimum of five years’ experience in the field 
of design, architecture and academic buildings. The expert survey questionnaire is 
presented in Appendix E.  
No. Professional Respondents Related Experience Nationality 
1 Project Manager 30 USA 
2 Design Director 30 USA 
3 Senior Design Architect 10 Saudi 
4 Architect 5 Saudi 
5 Facilities Manager  20 USA 
6 Planner / Facilities Strategist 15 USA 
7 Architectural Engineer 5 Indian 
8 Architectural Engineer 5 Saudi 
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No. Professional Respondents Related Experience Nationality 
9 EHS Expert 10 Pakistani 
10 EHS Expert 10 Saudi 
Table 12 Experts' questionnaire respondent’s information 
The final expert questionnaire survey was composed of three categories which are 
Technical, Functional and Behavioral, and further divided into sub-categories to 
accommodate relevant multiple performance indicators under them. Results of the relative 






  Thermal Comfort  
1 Indoor temperature in winter 3.60 
2 Indoor temperature in summer 4.60 
3 Location/Accessibility of thermostat 2.80 
4 Control of thermostat  3.60 
5 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the building overall 3.00 
6 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the classrooms 4.00 
7 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the offices 4.20 
     
  Indoor Air Quality  
8 Adequacy of natural ventilation 3.40 
9 Adequacy of mechanical ventilation 4.40 
10 Air freshness  5.00 
11 Satisfaction with indoor air quality in the classrooms 4.80 
12 Overall satisfaction with indoor air quality 4.40 
     
  Acoustic Comfort  
13 Noise from corridor into the rooms 4.20 
14 Noise from other adjacent rooms 4.20 
15 Noise from air/HVAC system 3.40 
16 Noise from lighting fixtures 2.60 
17 Other noise from outside the building 2.80 
18 Control over noise (Projector) 3.60 







20 Ability to hear lecturer in the classroom 5.00 
21 Overall satisfaction with classroom acoustics 4.40 
22 Overall Satisfaction with lecture hall acoustics 4.60 
23 Overall Satisfaction with building acoustics 3.00 
     
  Visual Comfort  
24 Amount of daylight (natural lighting) in the building overall 4.40 
25 How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the classrooms 4.20 
26 How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the lab spaces 4.60 
27 Control of artificial lighting 4.00 
28 Control of day lighting 4.00 
29 Glare from lights 4.20 
30 Exterior lighting levels in the night 3.00 
31 Adequacy of lighting levels in the corridors of the building 3.40 
32 Views to outside from the building 3.80 
33 Overall satisfaction with building lighting 4.20 
     
  Safety and Security  
34 Security system in the building overall 3.60 
35 Quality and perception of fire safety systems in the building 4.60 
36 Ease to identify emergency/escape routes 4.80 
37 Ease of exiting the building in cases of fire emergencies 4.60 
38 Anti-crime measures (Cameras) 3.80 
39 Emergency escape routes display locations 4.20 
40 Number of fire escapes drills during the semester 3.60 
41 Satisfaction with smoke detectors 3.80 
42 First Aid Boxes availability 4.20 
43 First Aid Boxes ease to locate 4.20 
44 Overall satisfaction with safety systems in the building 4.40 
     
  Management and Maintenance  
45 Hinges and locks of doors in the building 3.20 
46 Elevators 4.60 
47 Toilets 4.20 
48 Lighting in the building 4.40 
49 HVAC in the building 4.40 
50 Handling of occupant’s complaints 3.60 
51 Ease to contact maintenance department 3.40 
52 Frequency of building maintenance 4.00 
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  Overall Building  
53 Ceiling height in the building 4.00 
54 Provision of Storage space in the building 2.80 
55 Overall satisfaction with adequacy of space 4.60 
56 Number of Elevators in the building 4.60 
57 Size of Common Areas in the Building 4.20 
58 Overall satisfaction with corridors and entrance hall 3.00 
59 Vertical circulation in the building 4.00 
60 Horizontal Circulation in the building 4.00 
61 Provision of Signage in the building ( rooms #, wayfinding) 4.20 
62 Wayfinding within the building 4.40 
63 Overall layout of the building 4.00 
64 Quality of Furniture in the common areas 3.80 
65 Availability of drinking fountain 3.00 
66 Operation of windows  3.00 
67 Operation of doors  3.80 
68 Cleanliness in the building 4.60 
69 Accessibility to disabled and aged people 4.60 
70 Quality of Sidewalks/ pavements outside the building 3.60 
71 Adequacy of parking  3.40 
     
  Classrooms  
72 Number of Classrooms in the Building  3.00 
73 Number of Seats in the Classrooms 3.80 
74 Size of overall Classroom 4.00 
75 Flexibility of furniture in the classrooms  3.60 
76 Quality of furniture in the Classrooms 3.80 
77 Quality of chairs in the Classrooms 3.60 
78 Satisfaction with Classroom amenities (Board, Projector) 4.00 
79 Adequacy of power sockets in the classrooms 3.00 
80  Location of power sockets in the classrooms 3.00 
     
  Lecture Hall   
81 Number of seats in the lecture hall 3.80 
82 Overall size of the Lecture Hall / Auditorium 3.60 
83 Quality of Seats in the Lecture hall 3.80 
84 Quality of Acoustics in the Lecture hall 4.20 
     








85 Number of Computer labs in the building 3.20 
86 Size of Computer Labs 3.40 
87 Overall satisfaction with computer lab layout 3.60 
88 Quality of furniture in the computer labs 4.00 
89 Adequacy of data points in the computer labs 3.20 
90 Level of privacy in the computer labs 2.80 
     
  Student Lounges  
91 Number of student lounges in the building 3.60 
92 Size of student lounge 3.60 
93 Quality of furniture in the student lounges 3.80 
94 Overall satisfaction with student lounges 3.60 
95 Adequacy of data points(internet) in student Lounges 4.00 
     
  Faculty Lounges  
96 Number of faculty lounges in the building 3.60 
97 Size of faculty lounge 3.40 
98 Quality of furniture in the faculty lounges 3.80 
99 Overall satisfaction with faculty lounges 3.60 
100 Adequacy of data points(internet) in faculty Lounges 3.60 
     
  Toilets  
101 Number of Toilets in the Building 4.40 
102 Size of Toilet in the Building 4.00 
103 Quality of fixtures  4.20 
104 Functionality of fixtures 4.00 
105 Cleanliness in the toilet  4.80 
106 Overall satisfaction with the toilets 4.20 
     
  Canteen/ Cafe  
107 Size of Canteen in the building  2.80 
108 Quality of furniture in the canteen 3.60 
     
  Offices  
109 Number of Offices in the Building 3.40 
110 Size of individual office in the building 4.00 
111 Flexibility of furniture in the offices 3.40 
112 Overall satisfaction with the office 3.80 
113 Quality of furniture in the offices 4.00 








 Laboratories  
114 Adequacy of space in the Laboratory 4.40 
115 Storage space in the Laboratory 4.20 
116 Overall space layout of the Laboratory 4.60 
117 Amenities within the Laboratory 4.00 
118 Overall satisfaction with the Laboratories 4.80 
119 Quality of furniture in the Laboratories 4.30 







  Privacy  
120 Availability of space for individual study  4.20 
121 Density of population within the building 3.60 
122 Density of population within the classrooms 4.20 
123 Density of population within the labs 4.40 
124 Density of population within the lecture hall 4.40 
125 Density of population within the Toilets 3.60 
126 Overall satisfaction with privacy within the building 3.20 
     
  Location  
127 Size of the building site area  2.40 
128 Appropriateness of location within the campus 4.00 
129 Location of classrooms within the building 4.40 
130 Location of computer labs within the building 3.40 
131 Location of offices within the building 3.60 
132 Location of common areas within the building 4.00 
133 Location of canteen within the building 3.80 
134 Location of toilets within the building 4.00 
135 Location of water fountain within the building 2.80 
     
  Proximity/Nearness of the building to   
136 Mosque/ Place to pray 3.60 
137 Student Mall 2.80 
138 Recreational/Sport facilities 3.20 
139 Central Dinning Facility 3.40 
140 Parking area 4.40 








142 Firefighting station 2.80 
143 Transportation amenities / Bus stations 4.20 
144 Library 4.00 
     
   
  Appearance   
145 Exterior Image of the building 3.80 
146 Interior Design of the building 4.20 
     
  Quality of materials used:  
147 Classrooms 4.60 
148 Computer Labs 4.40 
149 Student Lounge 4.00 
150 Faculty lounge 4.00 
151 Lecture Hall / Auditorium 4.40 
152 Canteen/ Cafeteria 3.80 
153 Common Areas 3.60 
154 Offices 4.20 
155 Toilets 4.20 
Table 15 Experts Validation Questionnaire with RII – Behavioral Category 
 
 Data Collection and Analysis 
The following are the main methods used in this research for data collection: 
a. Documents Review 
Review of existing documents is an important initial step in any POE of an academic 
building. This consists of gathering all the relevant information regarding the building 
which already exists such as drawings, specification, and maintenance work orders or 
defects record books. The review of these documents can be used to enhance the 
questionnaire tool, as well as to develop the case study of selected academic buildings. 
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Floor plans of the building are provided in the appendix B. These documents can also be 
utilized in the analysis of POE questionnaire responses and providing recommendations at 
the end. 
b. Walkthrough evaluations 
As mentioned in section 3.3.1, a walkthrough evaluation is an initial quick tour of the 
building to identify problems, and defects in the buildings which are obvious to the naked 
eye. This will be recorded with still photography, and notes. A walkthrough is typically 
carried out by moving from one space to another within the facility covering all floors, and 
spaces. A walkthrough of building site will also be included.   
c. Spot Measurements (Physical Measurements)  
Physical measurements were carried out for indicators such as lighting level, air 
temperature, lighting levels, relative movement, and sound levels. The instruments utilized 
for the purpose of spot measurements are mentioned in the following table. The study was 












Multiple Locations in the 
building, such as corridors, 
classrooms, labs, offices, 
and lounges  
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The exercise will be carried out in mid-day.  Light measurements will be made around 
working areas and at the center of corridors and the average will be taken. Readings will 
also be taken for a combination of natural and artificial lighting in some classrooms, and 
lounges. Carbon dioxide, carbon monoxide and particulate measurements would be taken 
around the entrance lobbies, and corridors subject to the availability of devices. Noise 
levels would be taken at possible ear positions within the lecture halls and classroom spaces 
and the most critical value would be recorded.  
d. Occupants' POE Questionnaire 
Occupants POE Questionnaire is developed based on the results gained from expert 
validation of the comprehensive questionnaire tool. As described earlier in section 3.6.2 
the list of performance indicators has been identified through literature review and 
presented in table 5, 6 and 7. Based on the identified performance indicators a questionnaire 
was developed and further validated by industry professionals.  
Given the limitations of this research, only the most important performance indicators are 
used for the final occupant’s survey. As described in section 3.6.2 importance rating of 1 
to 5 was given to the performance indicators. Any performance indicators with an average 
Relative Importance Index (RII) of 2.99 and below are not included in the final occupant’s 
questionnaire survey. This resulted in the Occupant POE Questionnaire tool presented in 
Appendix F. 
Performance indicators that are removed for this case study are: ‘Indoor temperature in 
winter, Location/Accessibility of thermostat, Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in 
the building overall, Noise from lighting fixtures, Other noise from outside the building, 
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Overall Satisfaction with building acoustics, Exterior lighting levels in the night, Provision 
of Storage space in the building, Overall satisfaction with corridors and entrance hall, 
Availability of drinking fountain, Operation of windows , Adequacy of power sockets in 
the classrooms, Location of power sockets in the classrooms, Level of privacy in the 
computer labs, Size of Canteen in the building , Location of water fountain within the 
building, Size of the building site area , Proximity/Nearness of the building to, 
Recreational/Sport facilities, Medical facilities, Firefighting station, Control over noise 
(Projector), Quality and perception of fire safety systems in the building, First Aid Boxes 
availability, First Aid Boxes ease to locate, Overall size of the Lecture Hall / Auditorium’ 
Thus the validation of the questionnaire by experts with sufficient relevant background in 
the development and management of higher education academic buildings resulted in a 
complete, functional and effective questionnaire tool. The final questionnaire survey 
developed after this process was composed of 115 feasible performance indicators. 
Although this number is high given that most of the respondents will be students, but 
because of the nature of the holistic performance evaluation all the major issues should be 
covered. The language in the questionnaire was edited to accommodate the students for 
readability and ease of use. 
The sample size of questionnaire survey respondents is determined by the following 
method.  
1. Determine the total population of a building based on floor plans, and current 
utilization of the building. 
2. 20 -  30 % representative sample is considered significant and a good sample size.  
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3. Administrated questionnaire survey response session is utilized to gather better 
quality data with support of instructors. 
4. Based on the review of buildings and occupancy, sample size would vary based on 
the total occupancy of the building. A utilization factor is utilized to get an 
estimated total occupancy of each building.  
The questionnaire was given weightage of 1 – 4 as presented in table below, not including 
neutral as this would give respondents a chance to provide unthoughtful, and ambiguous 
answers. Open-ended comments sections are also provided along with each performance 
category to gather more qualitative feedback from respondents. The results of the open 
ended section of the questionnaire is be presented in Appendix C. Demographics 
information of the responded would be recorded in the first section of the questionnaire 
survey.  The demographic characteristics recorded in this research study include: Name, 
age, nationality, type of occupants, academic rank for students, student type (part time vs 
full time), and number of hours spend in the building. 
Sample Sizing and Calculating Building Utilization: 
In order to calculate the building occupancy to determine the sample size for questionnaire 
survey, it is critical to calculate the building utilization rate. In UK higher education sector 
space utilization is often defined by National Audit Office in 1996 as “a measure of how 
rooms and spaces are being used – both in terms of how often rooms are used and, when 
they are in use, how many people are in them”. A Good Practice Guide (1996) sets out the 





• Frequency is the number of hours a room is in use as a proportion of total 
availability (the timetabled week) 
• Occupancy is the average group size as a proportion of total capacity for the hours 
a room is in use. 
Based on thesis committee recommendation, and given the variety of buildings; it is 
decided that on average a total number of 100 responses would be collected from each 
building except building 75 where the total occupancy is low, and hence 50 surveys would 
be a good sample size representing the building users.  
Detailed information on the selected academic buildings for the case study is included in 
section 3.7 Case Study Overview.  
 Data Analysis 
The collected data will be analyzed through a combination of descriptive and inferential 
statistics. The following would be utilized during the analysis 
Relative Importance Index (RII)  
Mean Satisfaction Index (MSI)  
MSIi = Mean Satisfaction Index for indicator (i).  
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Standard deviation (SD).  
The questionnaire was designed using a scale of 1 to 4 with the following values: 1 = 
strongly dissatisfied, 2 = dissatisfied, 3 = satisfied, and  4 = strongly satisfied.  
 Level of Satisfaction 
1 Strongly Dissatisfied 
2 Dissatisfied 
3 Satisfied 
4 Strongly Satisfied 
 
• If the weighted mean is below 1.49, then the overall performance of the indicator 
is rated as “Strongly Dissatisfied”. 
• If the weighted mean is between 1.50 and 2.49, then the overall performance of the 
indicator is rated as “Dissatisfied”. 
• If the weighted mean is between 2.50 and 3.49, then the overall performance of the 
indicator is rated as “Satisfied”. 
• If the weighted mean is greater than or equal to 3.50, then the overall performance 
of the indicator is rated as “Strongly Satisfied.” 
Open-ended comments sections were also Included for each performance category to 
receive more qualitative feedback from the building users.  Given the nature of 
respondents, which are mainly undergraduate students, Questionnaires were administered 
in a facilitated manner during class or lab times.  All the responses were gathered over a 
period of one month. The overall mean values of the responses were calculated hence 
represents the performance indicator’s mean satisfaction index (MSI). The following 
formula can express this arithmetically; 
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The following formula is used to calculate MSI: 
 
where MSIi = mean satisfaction index for indicator i; 
 yi =satisfaction rating given for indicator i; and  
N = total number of respondents. 
Each respondent’s overall satisfaction will also be calculated based on regime of 
satisfaction presented by Mohit et al. (2010). According to him, respondent’s satisfaction 
can be judged by the following in percentage: 20–39 = very low, 40–59 = low, 60–79 = 
moderate, and 80–100 = high. The overall user’s satisfaction SIr is the average response of 
all performance indicators 
for a respondent Rn. The following formula is used:  
 
where  
SIr = satisfaction index of a respondent;  
N1, N2, and Nn = number of variable;   
ai, bi, ci, and ni = actual score of a respondent on the ith variable in the component; and  




Calculation are made via latest SPSS and used for the data analysis. Data was further 
analyzed using T-test analysis. The t test compares two or multiple means and informs if 
they are different from each other. The t test also tells us how significant the differences 
are in the overall population. Most of the time T-tests are conducted with 95% confidence 
level (p = 0.05). The 95% confidence level indicates that, although the data support the 
conclusion with 95% probability, there is a 5% chance that the conclusion is wrong 
(Fellows & Liu, 2008). Means of user groups such as students, faculty and staff were 
compared; results from the three buildings; and performance indicators groups such as 
technical, function, and behavioral were compared to see significant difference in the 
population. The following formula is used for T-Test (null hypothesis).  
 
where 
μ = Proposed constant for the population mean 
x¯ = Sample mean 
n = Sample size (i.e., number of observations) 
s = Sample standard deviation 
Multi linear regression (MLR) analysis will also be carried out to measure the simultaneous 
effect of two or more predictor variables to explain the variation in the dependent variable 
using the stepwise method. Equation 1 represents the multi linear regression model for a 
predicted outcome value y, and predictor variables x1, x2, x3 ... xn multiplied by a co-
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efficient ᵦ1, ᵦ2, ᵦ3 ... ᵦn respectively. The values of ᵦ represent the amount of contribution 
of each predictor (or independent variable) to the predicted (or dependent) variable. 
𝑦𝑦=𝛼𝛼+𝛽𝛽1𝑥𝑥1+𝛽𝛽2𝑥𝑥2+𝛽𝛽3𝑥𝑥3+⋯+ ................. Eq. (1) 
A list of performance indicators will be selected to serve as independent variables for the 
multi linear regression analysis. These indicators will be selected based on the results of 
previous analysis techniques in which they have been identified as the main contributing 
performance indicators to overall building satisfaction. The results and discussion for the 
MLR analysis will be presented in the later chapters. 
 Expert Interview for POE recommendations 
To generate realistic and valuable recommendations, expert interviews would be conducted 
from market experts in Saudi Arabia who has worked as consultants in designing higher 
education academic buildings. Architects, project managers, and engineering leads. 
Interviews will provide and verify solutions to the identified problems and 
recommendations. These will be loosely structured interviews testing the proposed 
recommendations derived from the research study.  
3.7 Study Overview 
According to Preiser & Ostroff (2001) existing products & environments which already 
exist and in use give opportunity for evaluation studies.  Without context, POE lack 
realistic results and outcomes are not meaningful. Case studies provide: realistic 
information; much greater depth of qualitative information; comparable performance 
opportunities; and an opportunity to learn from different project (Turpin-Brooks & Vicars, 
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2006; Jamaludin et al., 2013). During the past decade number of universities in Saudi 
Arabia increased at a rapid pace, and given the Saudi Vision 2030 goals, higher education 
facilities will expand across the kingdom. It is critical to evaluate the exiting building in 
this particular environment in order to inform designers, researchers, and facilities manager 
to further improve the existing buildings, and pay more attention to these issues in new 
buildings.  
This research study looks at the existing academic buildings at King Fahd University of 
Petroleum and Minerals as a case study. Some of the potential buildings which can be 
subject of this study are as follows, all of them have been in use/ constructed in past few 
years 
• Building 57 Preparation Year Building 
• Building 63 Mechanical Engineering Building 
• Building 75 Lab Building / Aerospace Engineering Building 
King Fahd University of Petroleum and Minerals is located in the Eastern Province of 
Saudi Arabia which is the largest province in the Kingdom. It is in close proximity to 
Saudi Aramco Company which is the world’s largest oil company. The Eastern province 
is also home of the City of Al Jubail, which hosts the Jubail Industrial City – one of the 
finest global hub for chemical industries, 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Eastern_Province,_Saudi_Arabia).  
The town of Dhahran is the major administrative center of the Saudi Arabian Oil Industry; 
it is part of the larger Dammam metropolitan Area –the largest metropolitan area in the 
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province which consists of Dhahran, Dammam and Khobar. 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dhahran). Saudi Aramco residential compound and 
headquarters are located next to KFUPM. Given the strategic location, the university is 
educating and training leaders of the future with inspirations next door. 
























































Figure 8 Recently constructed Building 57 
 





Figure 10 Recently constructed Building 63 
Geographically Dhahran is a located in a desert region which is hilly and rocky, and 
majority of the earliest oil production wells in Saudi Arabia were drilled in Dhahran region. 
Dhahran is categorized as long hot and humid summers. Winters are short and mild, which 
makes hot and humid summer conditions the major concern for architects and designers. 
Temperatures can easily rise to more than 40 °C (100 °F) in the summer, on top of extreme 
humidity (85—100%), because of its close proximity to the Arabian Gulf 
(http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dhahran). Rain falls almost exclusively between the months 
of November and May. The “Shamal” or northern winds usually blow across the region in 




Given these environmental conditions of the region, and context of KFUPM academic 
buildings, it is important to evaluate the existing buildings, and how the see how the 
buildings are behaving and what are the effects on building occupants. The POE results 



















4.  RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Chapter 4 presents and discusses the results of the developed methodology and application 
via case study at KFUPM in detail. For the case study at KFUPM three academic buildings 
were used as explained in section 3.7 case study overview. The developed methodology 
included objective and subjective techniques to gather data as a holistic approach. The 
questionnaire survey was developed based on the literature review as discussed in the 
previous chapters and then further validated by industry experts to verify the clarify, 
relevance, comprehensiveness, redundancy and to inform importance rating for all the 
performance indicators. The final occupant’s questionnaire was then utilized to gather 
feedback from building 63, 57 and 75.  
In addition to the questionnaire survey, other evaluation methods were used such as open 
ended feedback, walkthrough evaluations, spot measurements and focus group meetings. 
The results from these data collection methods have been analyzed and presented together 
in the following sections. 
4.1 Building User’s Questionnaire Survey 
As The questionnaire tool developed from the previous section was further pilot tested with 
three occupants of academic buildings at KFUPM, they identified some language issues 




As discussed in section 3.6.3 par d, the total number of occupants for each building varied, 
and based on the formula provided; 100 students from building 63; 100 responses from 
building 57, and 50 responses from building 75 was considered to be the representative 
sample for this case study. All questionnaires were answered by the faculty members, staff 
and students. In some specific case questions were not relevant to students such as office 
and faculty lounges related questions. Majority of the respondents were students (78%) 
followed by faculty (13%) and staff (8%). The respondents' nationality was diverse with 
the Saudis representing the highest percentage (79%), followed by Indian (7%) and other 
nationalities all less than 5%. This is primarily because of large number of undergraduate 
students in each building. See table 18  
Majority of the respondents spend 4 hours in the building (35%) followed by group of 
people who spend 6 to 8 hours which equates to 25% for each.  
Demographic characteristics Frequency (n = 250) Percentage 
Type Student 196 78% 
  Faculty 33 13% 
  Staff 21 8% 
Nationality Saudi  197 79% 
  Indian 17 7% 
  Pakistani 7 3% 
  Canadian 2 1% 
  Australian 2 1% 
  Egyptian 7 3% 
  Filipino 3 1% 
  Indonesian 2 1% 
  Italian 2 1% 
  Jordanian 4 2% 
  Palestinian 3 1% 
  Turkish 2 1% 
  Yamani 2 1% 
Age 15-20 132 53% 
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Demographic characteristics Frequency (n = 250) Percentage 
  20-25 69 28% 
  25-30 5 2% 
  31-40 17 7% 
  40 plus 9 4% 
  NA 18 7% 
Hours in 
Building 1 2 1% 
  2 26 10% 
  4 88 35% 
  6 62 25% 
  7 10 4% 
  8+ 62 25% 
Table 18 Buildings respondents' socio-demographic characteristics 
 
 












Figure 12 Respondents cultural profile according to the nationalities 
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 Building Performance Results  
In this section we discuss the results of multiple techniques used to collect data. These 
include subjective measurements (questionnaires), walkthrough evaluations, objective 
measurements (instruments), and focus group-meetings as presented in figure 5. The results 
are discussed under the each of the (20) sub-categories of Technical, Functional, and 
Behavioral categories. The values for 'Relative Importance Index (RII)' and the 'Mean 
Satisfaction Index (MSI)' are presented in tables, and have been calculated according to the 
methodology presented in section 3.6.4. Result table for each heading under performance 
indicator also contains satisfaction level results for each building which is calculated based 
on methodology defined in section 3.6.4 as well.  
Satisfaction Levels 
SS = Strongly Satisfied (MSI is greater than or equal to 3.50) 
S = Satisfied (MSI is between 2.50 and 3.49) 
D = Dissatisfied (MSI is between 1.50 and 2.49) 
SD = Strongly Dissatisfied (MSI is below 1.49) 
Technical Category  
4.1.1.1 Thermal Comfort 
Four main issues were identified for thermal comfort. Table 19 presents the descriptive 
statistics for this indicator. All four of the indicators identified to influence occupants' 
perception of thermal comfort are presented. From the results it is observed that control of 
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thermostat in building 75, and overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the offices for 
building 75 and 57 is dissatisfied among the users. Looking at overall satisfaction level 
among all three buildings, thermal comfort in offices is dissatisfactory. Standard deviation 
ranges from .97 to 1.10 which means that occupants perception is close to the mean score.  
1.0 Thermal Comfort 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
1.1 Indoor temperature in summer 4.60 250 2.91 0.97 100 3.13 50 2.52 100 2.89 
1.2 Control of thermostat  3.60 250 2.68 1.04 100 2.90 50 2.32 100 2.64 
1.3 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the classrooms 4.00 233 2.78 0.97 100 3.08 33 3.03 100 2.40 
1.4 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the offices 4.20 53 2.11 1.10 7 3.86 28 1.54 18 2.33 
Table 19 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to thermal comfort  
The results of the questionnaire are also collaborated with open-ended feed-back from 
occupants, which was part of the survey.  (see appendix C). Common themes are found 
such as: In building 57 AC thermostat control is a major issue. Looking at the following 
physical measurements in all three buildings, all of the temperatures are within the range 
as specified by ASHRE standard 5.  
Temperature benchmark Range (ASHRAE standard 5) -  22-27 C 
Building 57 
Area Recorded Temperature (C)   Results 
Corridor 25.5 In Range 
Student Study Area 26.5 In Range 
Lobby Main 26 In Range 
Classrooms 24 In Range 
Offices 24 In Range 





Area Recorded Temperature (C)   Results 
Corridors 24 In Range 
Computer Labs 24 In Range 
Offices 24 In Range 
Lobby 24 In Range 
Classrooms 24 In Range 
Canteen  23 In Range 
Table 21 Results of physical measurements for temperature in different areas of building 63 
Building 75 
Area Recorded Temperature (C)   Results 
Corridors 24 In Range 
Labs 24 In Range 
Offices 24 In Range 
Lobby 23 In Range 
Table 22 Results of physical measurements for temperature in different areas of building 75 
4.1.1.2 Indoor Air Quality 
Three indicators were used to assess IAQ as a performance indicator. The descriptive 
statistics for these indicators are presented in table 23. It is observed from the table that all 
indicators fall within the range on average (satisfied), which means all occupants have a 
perception as satisfactory for all three buildings among all three performance indicators.  
The standard deviations also lie within the range of 0.87 to 0.94 showing a slight deviation 
from the mean values.  
2.0 Indoor Air Quality 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
2.1 Air freshness  5.00 250 2.77 0.90 100 2.93 50 2.84 100 2.58 
2.2 Satisfaction with indoor air quality in the classrooms 4.80 233 2.95 0.87 100 2.95 33 2.94 100 2.95 
2.3 Overall satisfaction with indoor air quality 4.40 250 2.76 0.94 100 2.89 50 2.72 100 2.65 
Table 23 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Indoor Air Quality 
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These results are in line with the open-ended responses where respondents did not complain 
about bad indoor air quality. Though the questionnaire results and physical measurements 
are satisfactory, the recorded level of the relative humidity in building 63 was slightly 
above the recommended rage of 40 – 50, stipulated by ASHRAE 62.1, 2004. If this value 
goes above 70% for longer periods, it can promote the growth of mold and fungi. 
Relative Humidity Benchmark Range ASHRAE 62.1 (40% RH to 50%) 
Building 57 
Area Relative Humidity Results 
Corridor 43 In Range 
Student Study Area 40 In Range 
Lobby Main 40 In Range 
Classrooms 50 In Range 
Offices 50 In Range 
Table 24 Results of physical measurements for IAQ in different areas of building 57 
Building 63 
Area Relative Humidity  Results 
Corridors 55 Out of Range 
Computer Labs 52 Out of Range 
Offices 50 In Range 
Lobby 53 Out of Range 
Classrooms 59 Out of Range 
Canteen  54 Out of Range 
Table 25 Results of physical measurements for IAQ in different areas of building 63 
Building 75 
Area Relative Humidity Results 
Corridors 56 Out of Range 
Labs 50 In Range 
Offices 54 Out of Range 
Lobby 44 In Range 
Table 26 Results of physical measurements for IAQ in different areas of building 75 
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4.1.1.3 Acoustic Comfort 
Acoustic comfort has been evaluated subjectively based on six (6) performance indicators. 
The descriptive statistics which includes the mean satisfaction index (MSI), relative 
importance index (RII) and standard deviation (SD) is presented in table 27. The results 
show that 'noise from adjacent rooms', 'noise from air/HVAC system, 'audio quality’ 
acoustics and overall satisfaction with classroom acoustics and lecture hall acoustics were 
perceived by the occupants as satisfactory.  Although these results are satisfactory, building 
users in building 63 complained about too much noise from ACs and considered one of the 
major acoustic problem.  
3.0 Acoustic Comfort 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
3.1 Noise from other adjacent rooms 4.20 250 2.75 0.98 100 2.84 50 2.94 100 2.57 
3.2 Noise from air/HVAC system 3.40 250 2.74 0.98 100 2.60 50 3.16 100 2.67 
3.3 Audio quality of the classroom speakers 4.40 206 2.87 0.93 80 2.74 26 3.08 100 2.93 
3.4 Ability to hear lecturer in the classroom 5.00 220 2.87 0.97 94 2.80 26 3.27 100 2.83 
3.5 Overall satisfaction with classroom acoustics 4.40 226 2.87 0.91 100 3.08 26 3.23 100 2.57 
3.6 Overall Satisfaction with lecture hall acoustics 4.60 224 2.96 0.88 100 3.11 26 3.27 98 2.71 
Table 27 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to acoustic comfort 
This result is corroborated with objective measurements of noise in all different areas 
within each building, a maximum value of 62dB was recorded in building 63 lobby when 
not used. Tables 28 – 30 shows the range of sound levels recorded and can be seen as above 
design standards. In majority of the areas the measured value exceeds the require 35 – 45 
dBA specified for academic setting buildings. The source of noise was identified as HVAC 
noise, and bad acoustics performance because of the materials used.   
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Sound Level Benchmark Range ASHA – Unoccupied classrooms 35 dBA  
Offices and other Areas 35 – 55 dBA 
Building 57 
Area Sound Level (dBA) Results 
Corridor 52 In Range 
Student Study Area 52 Out of Range 
Lobby Main 54 In Range 
Classrooms 54 Out of Range 
Offices 54 In Range 
Table 28 Results of physical measurements for acoustics in different areas of buildings 57 
Building 63 
Area Sound Level (dBA) Results 
Corridor 56 In Range 
Computer Labs 57 Out of Range 
Offices 55 In Range 
Lobby 62 In Range 
Classrooms 50 Out of Range 
Canteen  60 In Range 
Table 29 Results of physical measurements for acoustics in different areas of buildings 63 
Building 75 
Area Sound Level (dBA) Results 
Corridors 55 In Range 
Labs 52 In Range 
Offices 53 Out of Range 
Lobby 45 In Range 
Table 30 Results of physical measurements for acoustics in different areas of buildings 75 
4.1.1.4 Visual Comfort  
Eight (8) performance indicators were utilized to evaluate visual comfort as shown in table 31. The 
table shows the descriptive statistics of the occupant’s questionnaire for all three buildings 
combined, as well as satisfaction level for each building for every performance indicator. The 
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results show that the building occupants are satisfied with the visual environment of the respective 
academic building. Only one performance indicator is below the satisfactory mark and the average 
perception for “Amount of daylight in the building overall” resulted in Dissatisfaction in building 
57.  These results are also in line with the open ended feedback where occupants from few buildings 
complained about lack of natural light in the building epically classrooms.  
4.0 Visual Comfort 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
4.1 Amount of daylight (natural lighting) in the building overall 4.40 247 2.71 1.09 98 2.77 50 3.14 99 2.44 
4.2 
How bright are the lights 
(artificial lighting) in the 
classrooms 
4.20 240 3.03 0.96 100 3.27 40 3.03 100 2.80 
4.3 
How bright are the lights 
(artificial lighting) in the lab 
spaces 
4.60 248 3.14 0.96 100 3.16 50 3.14 98 3.11 
4.4 Control of artificial lighting 4.00 248 3.14 0.77 100 3.09 48 2.94 100 3.29 
4.5 Glare from lights 4.20 248 3.04 0.72 100 2.99 50 3.10 98 3.06 
4.6 Adequacy of lighting levels in the corridors of the building 3.40 250 3.11 0.80 100 3.02 50 3.14 100 3.18 
4.7 Views to outside from the building 3.80 250 2.66 1.04 100 2.55 50 3.12 100 2.55 
4.8 Overall satisfaction with building lighting 4.20 250 3.05 0.80 100 3.08 50 3.20 100 2.95 
Table 31 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to visual comfort 
Lighting Level Benchmarking based on IESNA - 200-500 Lux for large size visual tasks; 
and 500-1000 Lux for small size visual tasks 
Building 57 
Area Light (Lux) Results 
Corridor 122 In Range 
Student Study Area 211 Out of Range 
Lobby Main 400 In Range 
Classrooms 450 Out of Range 
Offices 400 Out of Range 




Area Light (Lux) Results 
Corridors 150 In Range 
Computer Labs 350 Out of Range 
Offices 400 Out of Range 
Lobby 300 In Range 
Classrooms 450 Out of Range 
Canteen  300 In Range 
Table 33 Results of physical measurements for light in different areas of building 63 
Building 75 
Area Light (Lux) Results 
Corridors 150 In Range 
Labs 500 In Range 
Offices 227 Out of Range 
Lobby 420 In Range 
Table 34 Results of physical measurements for light in different areas of building 75 
Lighting levels where measured for a combination of natural and artificial lighting to be as 
high as 500 Lux in labs of building 75, and as low as 122 in the corridors on building 57. 
Overall in all building Lux levels fall under the recommended range of 200-500lux for 
larger tasks. In contract with smaller tasks and study areas as below the recommended level 
epically in building 57 common study areas. Building 75 offices are also on the lower end 
and Lux levels are below standards. The tables above 32 - 34 shows the Lux levels in 
different building in different areas. 
4.1.1.5 Safety and Security 
Performance indicators of Safety and Security were evaluated with five (5) performance 
indicators as presented in table 35. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the 
occupant’s questionnaire survey results. The MSIs for most of the indicators are from 2.80 
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to 2.92 range which falls under Satisfactory range. One performance indicator which is 
“number of fire escape drills during the semester” is marked as “dissatisfied”, which shows 
that the fire drills for students are not conducted regularly in any of the buildings on 
campus. Standard deviation is in the range of .81 to .98 which shows that there is less gap 
among selected satisfaction.  
5.0 Safety and Security 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
5.1 Security system in the building overall 3.60 248 2.92 0.83 100 3.01 50 2.84 98 2.86 
5.2 Ease to identify emergency/escape routes 4.80 248 2.80 0.98 100 2.83 50 2.84 98 2.74 
5.3 Ease of exiting the building in cases of fire emergencies 4.60 248 2.91 0.89 100 2.81 50 2.94 98 3.00 
5.4 Number of fire escapes drills during the semester 3.60 248 1.71 0.84 100 1.75 50 1.92 98 1.55 
5.5 Overall satisfaction with safety systems in the building 4.40 248 2.91 0.81 100 3.00 50 2.96 98 2.80 
Table 35 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to safety and security 
4.1.1.6 Management and Maintenance 
Eight (08) performance indicators were used to evaluate maintenance and management as 
presented in table 36. Most of the performance indicators on average among all three buildings are 
rated as satisfactory except Management and Maintenance of “Toilets” with an overall MSI of 2.42. 
Although this result is greatly influence by building 63 occupants who are dissatisfied with Toilets 
unlike building 75 and 57 which is satisfactory. In building 75 people are dissatisfied with 
Management and Maintenance of HVAC and handling of occupants complains. Maintenance of 
“lighting in the building” is among the height in satisfaction with an overall MSI of 3.20.  
The results from the questionnaire survey are supported by open-ended feed-back where 
people complained about overall maintenance issues in the Toilets, HVAC systems, Elevators 
(often breakdown), and overall cleanliness in the building (see appendix C).  
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6.0 Management and Maintenance 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
6.1 Hinges and locks of doors in the building 3.20 250 2.71 0.93 100 2.71 50 2.62 100 2.75 
6.2 Elevators 4.60 250 2.59 0.99 100 2.62 50 2.52 100 2.60 
6.3 Toilets 4.20 250 2.42 1.05 100 2.21 50 2.60 100 2.54 
6.4 Lighting in the building 4.40 250 3.20 0.82 100 3.13 50 3.10 100 3.31 
6.5 HVAC in the building 4.40 245 2.76 0.89 100 2.91 49 2.31 96 2.82 
6.6 Handling of occupant’s complaints 3.60 247 2.77 0.90 99 2.83 48 2.23 100 2.96 
6.7 Ease to contact maintenance department 3.40 246 2.81 0.82 100 2.59 48 2.63 98 3.12 
6.8 Frequency of building maintenance 4.00 250 2.77 0.91 100 2.70 50 2.52 100 2.96 
Table 36 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to management and maintenance of 
buildings 
Functional Category  
4.1.1.7 Overall Building and Canteen 
Twelve (12) performance indicators were evaluated for the first category of functional 
group and the results for all three buildings are presented in table 37. A descriptive statistics 
of the results show that all performance indicators on average for all buildings were above 
satisfactory mark of 2.50 except 'adequacy of parking’ and ‘Accessibility to disabled and 
aged people’ having MSIs of 1.95 and 2.48 respectively. Dissatisfaction is consistent 
among all three buildings for Adequacy of Parking, and only users of building 75 are 
dissatisfied with accessibility to disabled and aged people.  
Further to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants provide additional information (See Appendix C). Number is students from 
all three buildings complained about not enough available parking near the building. Also 
in building 57, canteen is not functional yet which creates frustration among building users. 
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Faculty members of building 57 also complained about their faculty card not being 
equipped with class faculty only access.  
7.0 Overall Building and Canteen 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
7.1 Ceiling height in the building 4.00 250 3.13 0.92 100 3.37 50 3.26 100 2.82 
7.2 Overall satisfaction with adequacy of space 4.60 250 2.95 0.98 100 3.27 50 3.00 100 2.61 
7.3 Number of Elevators in the building 4.60 250 2.71 1.06 100 2.78 50 2.90 100 2.54 
7.4 Size of Common Areas in the Building 4.20 250 3.04 0.82 100 3.18 50 2.90 100 2.98 
7.5 Circulation in the building 4.00 250 2.99 0.82 100 2.95 50 2.68 100 3.18 
7.6 Wayfinding within the building 4.40 250 2.88 0.93 100 2.81 50 3.02 100 2.88 
7.7 Overall layout of the building 4.00 250 3.10 0.80 100 3.08 50 3.02 100 3.16 
7.8 Operation of doors  3.80 250 2.88 0.85 100 3.00 50 2.54 100 2.92 
7.9 Cleanliness in the building 4.60 250 3.04 0.78 100 3.01 50 2.94 100 3.11 
7.10 Accessibility to disabled and aged people 4.60 239 2.48 0.97 92 2.60 50 2.20 97 2.51 
7.11 
Quality of Sidewalks/ 
pavements outside the 
building 
3.60 249 2.81 0.79 100 2.68 49 2.53 100 3.08 
7.12 Adequacy of parking  3.40 250 1.95 1.07 100 1.86 50 1.54 100 2.24 
7.13 Quality of furniture in the canteen 3.60 200 2.44 0.81 100 2.54 0 NA 100 2.33 
Table 37 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to building and canteen 
4.1.1.8 Classrooms 
Classroom were evaluated via Five (05) performance indicators as presented in table 38. 
On average all the performance indicators are marked as satisfactory. Looking at individual 
building satisfaction we can see that the MSI’s are low for building 75 and occupants are 
dissatisfied with “Flexibility of furniture in the classrooms, Quality of furniture in the 
Classrooms and Satisfaction with Classroom amenities. 
In addition to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants provide additional information. In building 63 few users complained about 
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no natural light in the classroom. In building 57 students complained about too many chairs 




 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
8.1 Number of Seats in the Classrooms 3.80 232 2.95 0.97 99 3.15 33 2.67 100 2.84 
8.2 Size of overall Classroom 4.00 232 3.09 0.95 99 3.30 33 2.82 100 2.98 
8.3 Flexibility of furniture in the classrooms  3.60 232 2.73 1.02 99 2.85 33 2.33 100 2.74 
8.4 Quality of furniture in the Classrooms 3.80 232 2.76 0.96 99 2.69 33 2.12 100 3.04 
8.5 Satisfaction with Classroom amenities (Board, Projector) 4.00 232 3.04 0.93 99 3.30 33 2.39 100 2.99 
Table 38  Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Classrooms 
4.1.1.9 Lecture Hall 
Three (3) performance indicators were evaluated for lecture halls in the buildings and 
results are presented in table 39. A descriptive statistics of the results show that all 
performance indicators are evaluated as satisfactory.  MSI range from 2.95 to 3.03, and 
Standard deviation is around 1.03 which means that occupants perception is close to the 
mean score. 
In addition to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants did not provide any additional comments hence indicating their satisfaction 
with lecture halls in the buildings overall.   
9.0 Lecture Hall 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
9.1 Number of seats in the lecture hall 3.80 220 3.03 1.03 99 3.38 25 2.76 96 2.74 
9.2 Quality of Seats in the Lecture hall 3.80 220 2.89 1.02 99 3.07 25 2.24 96 2.88 
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9.0 Lecture Hall 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
9.3 Quality of Acoustics in the Lecture hall 4.20 220 2.95 1.02 99 3.20 25 2.28 96 2.86 
Table 39 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Lecture Hall 
4.1.1.10 Computer Labs 
Five (5) performance indicators were evaluated for computer labs in the buildings and 
results are presented in table 40. A descriptive statistics of the results show that all the 
performance indicators are evaluated as satisfactory. MSI overall range from 2.89 to 300 
which falls under satisfied category. Standard deviation is also around 1.0, showing that 
there is less deviation in the respondents answers, and occupant’s perception overall is 
close to the mean score.    
In addition to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants did not provide any additional comments hence indicating their satisfaction 
with computer labs. 
10 Computer Labs 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
10.1 Number of Computer labs in the building 3.20 222 2.92 0.90 99 2.97 37 2.51 86 3.05 
10.2 Size of Computer Labs 3.40 222 3.00 0.94 99 3.02 37 2.78 86 3.07 
10.3 Overall satisfaction with computer lab layout 3.60 222 2.84 0.90 99 2.95 37 2.81 86 2.73 
10.4 Quality of furniture in the computer labs 4.00 222 2.80 0.98 99 2.73 37 3.00 86 2.80 
10.5 Adequacy of data points in the computer labs 3.20 222 2.89 1.00 99 3.00 37 2.97 86 2.73 
Table 40 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Computer Labs 
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4.1.1.11 Student Lounges 
Student Lounges were evaluated with five (5) performance indicators as presented in table 
41. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the questionnaire survey results. 
Building 75 does not contains any students lounges or public lounges yet hence no results 
were captured. In building 57, most of the respondents are satisfied with all the 
performance indicators expect 11.3 Quality of furniture in student lounges. In building 63, 
occupants are dissatisfied in all of the performance indicators such as “number of student 
lounges in the building’, size of student lounges, Quality of furniture in the student lounges, 
and overall satisfaction with student lounges.  Standard deviation ranges from .88 to 1.14 
which indicates that occupant’s perception is close to the mean score. 
11 Student Lounges 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
11.1 Number of student lounges in the building 3.60 185 2.39 1.14 93 2.23 0 NA 92 2.57 
11.2 Size of student lounge 3.60 185 2.71 1.03 93 2.32 0 NA 92 3.10 
11.3 Quality of furniture in the student lounges 3.80 185 2.25 1.06 93 2.32 0 NA 92 2.18 
11.4 Overall satisfaction with student lounges 3.60 185 2.47 0.88 93 2.39 0 NA 92 2.55 
11.5 
Adequacy of data 
points(internet) in student 
Lounges 
4.00 185 2.70 1.04 93 2.49 0 NA 92 2.90 
Table 41 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Student Lounges 
4.1.1.12 Faculty Lounges 
Five (5) main issues were identified for faculty lounges Table 42 presents the descriptive 
statistics for these performance indicators. Building 75 does not contain any faculty 
lounges. Overall MSI for all five performance indicators are less than 2.49 and in the range 
of 1.5 – 1.6 which translates as dissatisfaction. Users of building 63 are “Strongly 
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Dissatisfied with faculty lounges as compared to building 57 where faculty and staff are 
“Dissatisfied” with most of the performance indicators. All four of the indicators identified 
to influence occupants' perception of thermal comfort are presented.  
12 Faculty Lounges 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
12.1 Number of faculty lounges in the building 3.60 21 1.57 0.75 6 1.00 0 NA 15 1.80 
12.2 Size of faculty lounge 3.40 21 1.62 0.86 6 1.00 0 NA 15 1.87 
12.3 Quality of furniture in the faculty lounges 3.80 19 1.42 0.77 6 1.00 0 NA 13 1.62 
12.4 Overall satisfaction with faculty lounges 3.60 19 1.32 0.58 6 1.00 0 NA 13 1.46 
12.5 
Adequacy of data 
points(internet) in faculty 
Lounges 
3.60 21 1.57 0.98 6 1.00 0 NA 15 1.80 
Table 42 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to r Faculty Lounges 
4.1.1.13 Toilets  
Condition of Toilets were evaluated with five (5) performance indicators as presented in 
table 43. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the questionnaire survey results 
such as RII, MSI and SD. Overall results for all three buildings are mixed where users are 
mostly satisfied with “number of toilets” and “Size of Toilets”. Building users are 
“Dissatisfied” with performance indicators such as “functionality & quality of fixtures”, 
cleanliness in the toilet, and “Overall satisfaction with toilet”.  Occupants of building 63 
and 75 are more dissatisfied compared to building 57, where the only dissatisfaction came 
from “number of toilets in the building”.  
Further to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants provide additional information. Number is students from all three buildings 
complained about Toilets epically in building 63 where they expressed concerns on smell 
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 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
13.1 Number of Toilets in the Building 4.40 250 2.74 1.05 100 3.11 50 2.76 100 2.35 
13.2 Size of Toilet in the Building 4.00 250 2.84 1.04 100 3.00 50 2.88 100 2.65 
13.3 Functionality & Quality of fixtures 4.00 250 2.30 1.05 100 1.96 50 2.46 100 2.56 
13.4 Cleanliness in the toilet  4.80 250 2.34 0.96 100 2.01 50 2.42 100 2.64 
13.5 Overall satisfaction with the toilets 4.20 250 2.40 0.88 100 2.16 50 2.48 100 2.59 
Table 43 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Toilets 
4.1.1.14 Offices 
This performance indicator was evaluated with five (5) performance indicators as presented 
in table 44. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the questionnaire survey 
results. All performance indicators are above the average satisfaction on average among 
all three buildings. Performance indicator number 14.3 “Flexibility of furniture in the 




 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
14.1 Number of Offices in the Building 3.40 51 2.96 0.53 7 2.86 28 2.89 16 3.13 
14.2 Size of individual office in the building 4.00 53 2.58 0.75 7 2.86 28 2.54 18 2.56 
14.3 Flexibility of furniture in the offices 3.40 53 2.68 0.73 7 2.86 28 2.79 18 2.44 
14.4 Overall satisfaction with the office 3.80 53 2.81 0.56 7 2.86 28 2.82 18 2.78 
14.5 Quality of furniture in the offices 4.00 53 2.87 0.52 7 2.86 28 3.00 18 2.67 




This performance indicator was evaluated with six (6) performance indicators as presented 
in table 45. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the questionnaire survey results 
such as RII, MSI, and SD. All six performance indicators fall under Satisfaction range on 
average. Only building 57 indicates dissatisfaction among the users for performance 
indicator 15.1 “Adequacy of space in the laboratories” as well as 15.6 “quality of furniture 
in the laboratories” 
In addition to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants provide additional information. Some of the respondents from few 
buildings indicated that the quality of furniture is good in the laboratories which is 




 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
15.1 Adequacy of space in the Laboratory 4.40 189 2.67 0.91 65 3.00 49 2.69 75 2.36 
15.2 Storage space in the Laboratory 4.20 189 2.94 0.90 65 3.05 49 2.86 75 2.89 
15.3 Overall space layout of the Laboratory 4.60 189 3.02 0.73 65 3.02 49 2.76 75 3.19 
15.4 Amenities within the Laboratory 4.00 187 2.93 0.80 63 3.24 49 2.84 75 2.72 
15.5 Overall satisfaction with the Laboratories 4.80 189 2.96 0.67 65 3.08 49 2.80 75 2.97 
15.6 Quality of furniture in the Laboratories 4.30 189 2.69 0.97 65 2.97 49 2.69 75 2.44 
Table 45 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Laboratory 
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BEHAVIORAL CATEGORY  
4.1.1.16 Privacy 
For Privacy, which is the first category under Behavioral was evaluated with six (6) 
performance indicators as presented in table 46. The table also shows the descriptive 
statistics of the questionnaire survey results. All performance indicators on average fall in 
the satisfaction range. For building 57 users expressed “Dissatisfaction” with indicator 
number 16.1 “Density of population within the building”. Standard deviation ranges around 
.88 which indicates that occupant’s perception is close to the mean score. 
In addition to the results derived from the questionnaire survey, the open-ended feed- back 
from occupants provide additional information. Users from building 57 indicated that the 
number of chairs in the classrooms are too many, which indicates the dissatisfaction form 




 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
16.1 Density of population within the building 3.60 220 2.67 0.89 78 2.92 50 2.86 92 2.36 
16.2 Density of population within the classrooms 4.20 228 2.90 0.84 100 2.99 28 3.11 100 2.76 
16.3 Density of population within the labs 4.40 234 2.88 0.85 92 2.99 50 2.86 92 2.78 
16.4 Density of population within the lecture hall 4.40 221 2.88 0.87 100 3.08 27 3.07 94 2.62 
16.5 Density of population within the Toilets 3.60 250 2.91 0.83 100 3.02 50 3.00 100 2.75 
16.6 Overall satisfaction with privacy within the building 3.20 250 3.03 0.82 100 3.05 50 2.92 100 3.06 
Table 46 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Privacy 
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4.1.1.17 Building Location 
Seven (7) indicators that are used to evaluate this indicator are presented in table 47. The 
descriptive statistics for these indicators are also presented. On average occupant 
satisfaction ratings where observed as satisfied in this category for all indicators. Only 
performance indicators number 17.4 “location of offices within the building” is rated as 
Dissatisfied for building 57. 
17.0 Building Location 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
17.1 Appropriateness of location within the campus 4.00 250 2.74 1.11 100 2.83 50 2.64 100 2.70 
17.2 Location of classrooms within the building 4.40 228 3.03 0.75 100 3.23 28 3.14 100 2.80 
17.3 Location of labs within the building 3.40 224 3.04 0.87 80 3.29 50 3.00 94 2.84 
17.4 Location of offices within the building 3.60 224 2.81 0.86 81 3.26 43 2.86 100 2.43 
17.5 Location of common areas within the building 4.00 245 2.78 0.80 100 2.91 45 2.71 100 2.68 
17.6 Location of canteen within the building 3.80 199 2.97 0.91 99 3.11 0 NA 100 2.83 
17.7 Location of toilets within the building 4.00 250 2.88 0.88 100 3.09 50 2.72 100 2.74 
Table 47  Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Building Location 
4.1.1.18 Building Proximity 
Five (5) indicators that are used to evaluate this indicator are presented in table 48. The 
descriptive statistics for these indicators are also presented. Very high occupant satisfaction 
ratings where observed in this category. Occupants were mostly dissatisfied with the 
number of indicators in this category. On Average an MSI of 1.87 is recorded for Library, 
which means that the library is not close to any of the building. Building users from 
building 75, and 57 were also dissatisfied with 18.2 Central Dinning facility being too far 
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away. 18.4 Transportation / Bus stop was also noticed to be among dissatisfaction for users 
of building 63 and 75.   Standard deviation ranges around 1.1 which indicates that 
occupant’s perception is close to the mean score. 
18.0 Building Proximity 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
18.1 Mosque/ Place to pray 3.60 248 2.89 1.17 100 3.45 50 2.84 98 2.35 
18.2 Central Dinning Facility 3.40 240 2.51 1.06 90 3.01 50 1.86 100 2.39 
18.3 Parking area 4.40 250 2.64 1.07 100 2.91 50 1.94 100 2.73 
18.4 Transportation amenities / Bus stations 4.20 238 2.40 1.07 94 1.79 48 2.42 96 2.99 
18.5 Library 4.00 242 1.87 0.96 94 1.59 50 1.66 98 2.24 
Table 48 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Building Proximity 
4.1.1.19 Appearance 
Appearance of the building was evaluated with two (2) performance indicators as presented 
in table 49. The table also shows the descriptive statistics of the questionnaire survey 
results. All performance indicators are evaluated as satisfactory with an MSI of 2.74 and 
2.95 out of 4 for Exterior of the building, and interior design of the building respectively. 
SD is in the range of .78 and .90 hence indicating that the all the responses were close to 
the mean responses. Looking at the satisfaction level for each building, all the building 




 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
19.1 Exterior Image of the building 3.80 250 2.74 0.90 100 2.83 50 2.54 100 2.75 
19.2 Interior Design of the building 4.20 250 2.95 0.78 100 2.93 50 2.76 100 3.06 
Table 49 Overall and buildings results of performance indicators related to Appearance 
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4.1.1.20 Quality of Materials Used 
Nine (9) performance indicators are used to evaluate quality of materials used in the 
buildings and the results are presented in table 50. The descriptive statistics for these 
indicators are also presented in the table. Overall satisfaction was observed in this category 
for most of the performance indicators except for “Toilets”. For building 63 and 57, 
satisfactions with the quality of materials used in “Toilets” are rated as dissatisfactory. 
Occupants were most satisfied with the quality of materials used in the computer labs 
especially for building 57 where occupants were Strongly Satisfied with the computer 
Labs.   
20.0 Quality of Materials Used 
Descriptive Statistics 
(Overall) 
 Satisfaction Level (Individual 
Buildings)  
63 75 57 
RII N MSI SD N MSI N MSI N MSI 
20.1 Classrooms 4.60 231 2.95 0.77 100 2.95 31 2.61 100 3.05 
20.2 Computer Labs 4.40 226 3.21 0.80 100 3.09 38 2.74 88 3.55 
20.3 Laboratory 3.70 210 3.20 0.72 77 3.08 49 2.88 84 3.49 
20.4 Student Lounge 4.00 179 2.96 0.82 85 3.06 0 NA 94 2.87 
20.5 Faculty lounge 4.00 15 2.73 0.70 7 3.00 0 NA 8 2.50 
20.6 Lecture Hall / Auditorium 4.40 190 3.01 0.92 96 3.23 0 NA 94 2.78 
20.7 Canteen/ Cafeteria 3.80 196 2.90 0.75 96 2.75 0 NA 100 3.04 
20.8 Offices 4.20 53 2.87 0.52 7 3.00 28 2.89 18 2.78 
20.9 Toilets 4.20 250 2.27 0.89 100 1.93 50 2.56 100 2.47 






 Walkthrough Evaluations 
Walkthroughs were conducted for all three building to observe common issues related to 
technical, functional and behavioral aspects of the building. Because of the nature of 
evaluations most of the issues noticed were fallen under Technical category. Pictures from 
these evaluations are presented in Appendix A and floor plans are presented for all three 
buildings in appendix B. The following tables 51 - 53 summarizes major issues noticed 
during the walkthrough evaluation of each building.  
4.1.2.1 Building 57 
Category Performance Indicator Issued Observed  
Technical Acoustics Noise from HVAC 
Technical Acoustics Overall Acoustics are not good in the building 
Technical Indoor Air Quality Bad Smell in the Toilets - From Ventilation and Plumbing  
Technical Management and Maintenance Toilet Maintenance Issues were noticed 
Technical Management and Maintenance Toilet Janitor Supplies outside the door - Housekeeping 
Technical Management and Maintenance Locks are broken for the Janitor Rooms  
Technical Safety and Security Fire Exit Signs are missing from main corridor on upper floors 
Technical Safety and Security CCTV cameras are not provided in the building 
Technical Safety and Security Fire Exit Plans are not provided in the classrooms  
Technical Visual Comfort Lights in the Stairs are not functional and not maintained well  
Functional Canteen/ Café Canteen not in use but provision provided  
Functional Overall Building  Overall Cleanliness is not good in the building  
Behavioral Quality of Material Deterioration of walls / paint (Around the corners mainly)  
Table 51 Walkthrough evaluation and issues noticed in building 57 
4.1.2.2 Building 63 
Category Performance Indicator Issued Observed 
Technical Acoustics Noise from building HVAC  
Technical Management and Maintenance Dirty Sky Light - Bad Natural light in the building central area  
Technical Safety and Security Fire exit signs are not available in the upper floors (In the corridors)  
Technical Thermal Comfort Temperature in the computer are too hot  
Functional Overall Building Water Fountains not working 
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Category Performance Indicator Issued Observed 
Functional Overall Building Water Fountains have not good quality of water 
Functional Student Lounges  No Individual study areas are provided in the building hence students are using classrooms for individual study 
Functional Toilets Maintenance and fixtures issues observed in the toilets 
Behavioral Quality of Materials used Outside Stairs signs of deteriorated 
Table 52 Walkthrough evaluation and issues noticed in building 63 
4.1.2.3 Building 75 
Category Performance Indicator Issues - Narrative 
Technical  Acoustics Too much noise in the corridors  
Technical Indoor Air Quality Bad air quality and smell in the toilets  
Technical Management and Maintenance Ceilings tiles are not clean, and maintenance required 
Technical Quality of Material Used Water leakage notice in the building (Near main entrance of the building on ground floor)  
Technical Safety and Security Location Maps and Building evacuation plans missing from the building overall 
Functional  Canteen/ Café No canteen or café in the building 
Functional Student Lounges Student study areas are not provided in the building 
Behavioral  Quality of Material Used Wall Paints not great in the building  
Behavioral Appearance Exterior finishing quality of the building is not as great 
Behavioral Appearance Plain interior design with average aesthetics in the building 
Table 53 Walkthrough evaluation and issues noticed in building 75 
 Inferential Statistics  
This section presents the results of some inferential statistics carried out on the outcomes 
of the questionnaire survey. These include descriptive statistics, one and two-sample T-
tests of multiple groups, buildings, and a multi-linear regression analysis on different 
performance indicators categories as explained in section 3.6.4 
The first data set was to calculate the respondents' Satisfaction Index (SIr) of the users from 
each building as explained in section 3.6.4 and is presented in tables 54 to 56 from the 
respondents for all three buildings.  
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Building 63 Respondents Satisfaction  
R1 85.54 R21 84.90 R41 79.90 R61 74.50 R81 58.11 
R2 86.52 R22 84.90 R42 77.94 R62 65.36 R82 69.50 
R3 94.95 R23 68.95 R43 82.11 R63 62.91 R83 74.50 
R4 95.21 R24 68.95 R44 71.32 R64 62.91 R84 65.36 
R5 70.34 R25 71.78 R45 57.84 R65 76.52 R85 62.91 
R6 54.70 R26 80.15 R46 57.84 R66 65.93 R86 62.91 
R7 76.47 R27 47.79 R47 57.84 R67 77.23 R87 76.52 
R8 72.40 R28 80.15 R48 68.63 R68 79.17 R88 65.93 
R9 68.07 R29 64.36 R49 70.34 R69 58.89 R89 77.23 
R10 68.07 R30 75.50 R50 86.52 R70 58.89 R90 48.28 
R11 76.58 R31 74.75 R51 69.36 R71 58.89 R91 75.26 
R12 54.17 R32 68.63 R52 59.07 R72 58.89 R92 72.28 
R13 54.17 R33 79.95 R53 66.18 R73 84.84 R93 67.55 
R14 48.28 R34 75.99 R54 67.40 R74 84.84 R94 81.37 
R15 75.26 R35 79.50 R55 72.53 R75 84.84 R95 62.75 
R16 72.28 R36 72.79 R56 72.53 R76 84.84 R96 69.61 
R17 67.55 R37 62.01 R57 72.53 R77 84.84 R97 84.90 
R18 81.37 R38 79.95 R58 67.02 R78 84.84 R98 84.90 
R19 62.75 R39 61.52 R59 58.11 R79 72.53 R99 65.41 
R20 69.61 R40 61.52 R60 69.50 R80 67.02 R100 84.90 
Table 54 Building 63 Respondents Satisfaction Index (SIr) 
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In Building 63 the respondent’s overall satisfaction on average is 71% with the minimum 
and maximum satisfaction levels at 47% and 95% respectively.   
Building 75 Respondents Satisfaction  
R1 83.85 R21 60.33 R41 79.46 
R2 64.67 R22 69.85 R42 67.42 
R3 64.47 R23 59.57 R43 80.29 
R4 64.47 R24 59.57 R44 87.50 
R5 64.47 R25 58.95 R45 83.85 
R6 64.47 R26 59.57 R46 64.67 
R7 64.47 R27 59.57 R47 64.47 
R8 64.47 R28 68.18 R48 70.38 
R9 55.43 R29 70.27 R49 79.46 
R10 56.25 R30 65.94 R50 67.42 
R11 70.38 R31 65.51   
R12 79.46 R32 63.00   
R13 67.42 R33 82.09   
R14 80.29 R34 65.94   
R15 87.50 R35 65.51   
R16 96.94 R36 63.00   
R17 60.33 R37 82.09   
R18 60.33 R38 55.43   
R19 60.33 R39 56.25   
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R20 60.33 R40 70.38   
Table 55 Building 75 Respondents Satisfaction Index (SIr) 
In Building 75 the respondent’s overall satisfaction on average is calculated to be 68% with 
the minimum and maximum satisfaction levels at 55% and 97% respectively.  Slightly low 
satisfaction compared to building 63. 
Building 57 Respondents Satisfaction 
R1 75.76 R21 71.32 R41 69.36 R61 56.37 R81 62.25 
R2 71.55 R22 74.51 R42 69.36 R62 62.01 R82 76.73 
R3 54.89 R23 62.25 R43 69.36 R63 62.01 R83 66.57 
R4 77.43 R24 76.73 R44 69.36 R64 62.01 R84 56.37 
R5 68.07 R25 66.57 R45 69.36 R65 62.01 R85 56.37 
R6 60.17 R26 57.84 R46 76.96 R66 86.52 R86 56.37 
R7 79.38 R27 57.84 R47 78.92 R67 67.40 R87 62.01 
R8 68.63 R28 57.84 R48 71.81 R68 80.88 R88 62.01 
R9 66.74 R29 57.84 R49 71.81 R69 75.76 R89 62.01 
R10 91.83 R30 57.84 R50 71.81 R70 71.55 R90 62.01 
R11 65.93 R31 57.84 R51 89.36 R71 54.89 R91 56.37 
R12 67.89 R32 74.02 R52 89.36 R72 77.43 R92 56.37 
R13 73.70 R33 89.01 R53 89.36 R73 68.07 R93 56.37 
R14 61.76 R34 60.82 R54 89.36 R74 60.17 R94 62.01 
R15 65.89 R35 64.60 R55 56.37 R75 79.38 R95 62.01 
R16 90.89 R36 77.10 R56 56.37 R76 68.63 R96 62.01 
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R17 90.89 R37 76.47 R57 56.37 R77 66.74 R97 62.01 
R18 91.15 R38 71.57 R58 56.37 R78 90.89 R98 86.52 
R19 90.89 R39 71.32 R59 56.37 R79 71.32 R99 67.40 
R20 90.89 R40 69.36 R60 56.37 R80 74.51 R100 65.93 
Table 56 Building 57 Respondents Satisfaction Index (SIr) 
In Building 57 the respondent’s overall satisfaction on average is calculated to be 69% with 
the minimum and maximum satisfaction levels at 55% and 91% respectively.  Almost the 
same satisfaction compared to building 75. 
4.1.3.1 Descriptive Data Analysis (One and Two Sample Tests)  
Descriptive and null hypothesis was conducted for questionnaire survey results in detailed. 
Descriptive statistics, One Sample Statistics, followed by T-test was conducted to test 
significance difference between two or more groups of data. User groups such as students, 
faculty and staff were compared; results from the three buildings were compared; and 
performance indicators groups such as technical, function, and behavioral was compared 
to see significant difference. The following tables summarizes the analysis and presents 
selected results. Detailed analysis is provided in Appendix D.  
4.1.3.1.1 Overall Results: 
Overall results were analyzed by looking at one-sample statistics as well as One-Sample 2 
tailed test conducted for null hypothesis to evaluate if the mean value is significantly 





One-Sample Test (Test 
Value = 0) 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error 
Mean 
T Sig. (2-tailed) 
Overall 250 2.7831 .41189 .02605 106.837 .000 
Table 57 Overall Results 
As our Sig value is less than .05, so the mean is significantly different from “0” in the 
population. 
4.1.3.1.2 Performance Categories 
Overall results for performance categories were analyzed and null hypothesis was 
conducted. 
One-Sample Statistics One-Sample Test ( 0 ) 




Technical Aspect 250 2.8034 .48946 .03096 90.561 .000 
Functional Aspect 250 2.7495 .46041 .02912 94.422 .000 
Behavioral Aspect 250 2.7965 .45289 .02864 97.630 .000 
Table 58 Overall Results for performance categories 
As our Sig. value is less than .05 for all three categories, so the means of all three categories 
is significantly different from “0” in the population 
4.1.3.1.3 Descriptive Statistics for Performance Indicators Categories 
The following tables looks at the overall descriptive statistics for performance indicator 
categories with the three broad i.e. Technical, Functional, and Behavioral.  
Technical Results  
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
Thermal Comfort 250 2.7687 .85777 
Indoor Air Quality 250 2.8187 .77328 
Acoustic Comfort 250 2.8451 .67817 
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Visual Comfort 250 2.9883 .59763 
Safety & Security 250 2.6464 .61755 
Management & 
Maint.  
250 2.7535 .57723 
  
Functional Results 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
Overall Building 250 2.8322 .52221 
Classrooms 232 2.9138 .68792 
Lecture Hall 220 2.9576 .81290 
Computer Labs 222 2.8919 .76331 
Student Lounges 185 2.5049 .82306 
Toilets 250 2.5224 .72182 
Canteen 200 2.4350 .81183 
Laboratories 189 2.8646 .63874 
Behavioral Results 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
Privacy 250 2.8752 .59586 
Location 250 2.8850 .61712 
Proximity 250 2.4860 .69411 
Appearance 250 2.8440 .74692 
Quality Materials 250 2.8921 .55496 
Table 59 Descriptive Statistics for Performance Indicators Categories 
4.1.3.1.4 T-Tests (Compare Means) 
In this section mean values are compared from different users group such as student’s vs 
faculty; Student vs Staff; Faculty vs Staff; Buildings; and three main performance 
Categories to evaluate if the results are significantly different from each other. 
Overall (Student Vs Faculty) 
Group Statistics Independent Samples Test 










Student 196 2.7938 .41921 .02994 
.491 .484 
Faculty 33 2.8117 .42654 .07425 
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Table 60 Means comparison of student’s vs faculty overall results 
As our Sig value is greater than .05, so there is no significant difference between the means 
of Student and Faculty. Hence they have the same opinion.  
Overall (Student Vs Staff) 
Group Statistics Independent Samples Test 










Student 196 2.7938 .41921 .02994 
4.925 .028 
Staff 21 2.6385 .28842 .06294 
Table 61 Means comparison of student’s vs staff overall results 
As our Sig value is less than .05, so there is significant difference between the means of 
Student and Staff. Hence, we can conclude that students are more satisfied than Staff.  
Overall (Faculty Vs Staff) 
Group Statistics Independent Samples Test 
 











Faculty 33 2.8117 .42654 .07425 
8.039 .007 
Staff 21 2.6385 .28842 .06294 
Table 62 Means comparison of faculty vs staff overall results 
As our Sig value is less than .05, so there is significant difference between the means of 
Faculty and Staff. Hence, Faculty is more satisfied than Staff. Overall we can say that the 
least satisfied group overall is “Staff” 
Building Wise Comparison: 
Descriptive 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error ANOVA 
 F Sig.  
57.00 100 2.7494 .42181 .04218 Between 
Groups 
2.803 .063  




 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error ANOVA 
 F Sig.  
75.00 50 2.7057 .38936 .05506     
Total 250 2.7831 .41189 .02605     
Table 63 Descriptive analysis of buildings overalls 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: Overall  
 Bonferroni 




Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
57.00 
63.00 -.10608 .05783 .203 -.2455 .0333 
75.00 .04376 .07083 1.000 -.1270 .2145 
63.00 
57.00 .10608 .05783 .203 -.0333 .2455 
75.00 .14984 .07083 .106 -.0209 .3206 
75.00 
57.00 -.04376 .07083 1.000 -.2145 .1270 
63.00 -.14984 .07083 .106 -.3206 .0209 
Table 64 Mean comparisons of all three buildings overall 
As all our Sig values are greater than .05, so there is no significant difference between the 



















57.00 100 2.7459 .45749 .04575 2.6551 2.8367 2.07 3.73 
63.00 100 2.8698 .50987 .05099 2.7687 2.9710 1.86 3.83 
75.00 50 2.7857 .50323 .07117 2.6427 2.9287 2.08 3.97 
Total 250 2.8034 .48946 .03096 2.7425 2.8644 1.86 3.97 
Functional 
Aspect 
57.00 100 2.7246 .50242 .05024 2.6249 2.8243 1.90 3.84 
63.00 100 2.8093 .44717 .04472 2.7206 2.8980 1.54 3.97 
75.00 50 2.6796 .38682 .05470 2.5697 2.7895 2.08 3.71 




















57.00 100 2.7778 .48780 .04878 2.6811 2.8746 2.17 3.71 
63.00 100 2.8874 .41248 .04125 2.8056 2.9693 2.09 3.63 
75.00 50 2.6517 .42289 .05981 2.5315 2.7719 2.10 4.00 
Total 250 2.7965 .45289 .02864 2.7400 2.8529 2.09 4.00 
























63.00 -.12390 .06904 .222 -.2903 .0425 
75.00 -.03979 .08456 1.000 -.2436 .1640 
63.00 
57.00 .12390 .06904 .222 -.0425 .2903 
75.00 .08411 .08456 .963 -.1197 .2879 
75.00 
57.00 .03979 .08456 1.000 -.1640 .2436 




63.00 -.08476 .06496 .580 -.2413 .0718 
75.00 .04496 .07956 1.000 -.1468 .2367 
63.00 
57.00 .08476 .06496 .580 -.0718 .2413 
75.00 .12972 .07956 .313 -.0621 .3215 
75.00 
57.00 -.04496 .07956 1.000 -.2367 .1468 




63.00 -.10959 .06309 .251 -.2617 .0425 
75.00 .12611 .07727 .312 -.0601 .3124 
63.00 
57.00 .10959 .06309 .251 -.0425 .2617 
75.00 .23570* .07727 .008 .0494 .4220 
75.00 
57.00 -.12611 .07727 .312 -.3124 .0601 
63.00 -.23570* .07727 .008 -.4220 -.0494 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level 
Table 66 Means comparison of three performance indicator categories vs each building 
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In the table above the only significant difference between the means is between the 
Behavioral Aspect of building 75 and 63 (Sig. value is less than .05). This means that 
people are more satisfied with building 63 than building 75 in Behavioral aspects only.  
Performance Categories (Pared Sample)  
Paired Samples Statistics Paired Samples 
Correlations 




Technical Aspect 2.8034 250 .48946 .03096 
.627 0.00 
Functional Aspect 2.7495 250 .46041 .02912 
Pair 2 
Technical Aspect 2.8034 250 .48946 .03096 
.612 
0.00 
Behavioral Aspect 2.7965 250 .45289 .02864 
Pair 3 
Functional Aspect 2.7495 250 .46041 .02912 
.759 
0.00 
Behavioral Aspect 2.7965 250 .45289 .02864 
Table 67 Paired sample comparisons of all three performance indicator categories 
Paired Samples Test 
 Paired Differences t df Sig. (2-











Technical Aspect – 
Functional Aspect 
.05397 .41115 .02600 .00275 .10518 2.075 249 .039 
Pair 
2 
Technical Aspect – 
Behavioral Aspect 
.00698 .41658 .02635 -.04491 .05887 .265 249 .791 
Pair 
3 
Functional Aspect – 
Behavioral Aspect 
-.04699 .31707 .02005 -.08648 -.00749 -2.343 249 .020 
Table 68 Paired sample t-test comparisons of all three performance indicator categories 
1. There is a significant difference between the means of Technical and Functional 
Aspect (Sig is less than .05). In other words, people are more satisfied with 
Technical Aspect than Functional Aspect. 
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2. There is no significant difference between the means of Technical and Behavioral 
Aspect (Sig is greater than .05), which means people have the same level of 
satisfaction with these 2 aspects. 
3. There is a significant difference between the means of Functional and Behavioral 
Aspect (Sig is less than .05). In other words, people are more satisfied with 
Behavioral Aspect than Functional Aspect. 
4. Respondents are less satisfied with the functional Aspect of the buildings. 
4.1.3.2 Multi Linear Regression Analysis 
Multi-Linear regression analysis was conducted for twelve (12) performance categories. 
For each performance category a regression model was prepared to find out the most 
influential performance indicator for a particular performance criteria category. First, a 
liner equation was developed for each model, and R value was found to see the relationship 
between dependent and independent variables, followed by null hypothesis to check co-
relation.   Finally, the Table of Coefficients was developed to see the how each independent 
variables is effecting the overall user satisfaction of the particular category. Detailed 
Regression Analysis results are presented in Appendix D. It is observed from the table that 
‘Air Freshness’, ‘Ability to Hear in Classroom’, ‘Corridor Lighting’, ‘Artificial Lighting – 
Classrooms’, ‘Emergency Escape Routes’, ‘Building Circulation’, ‘Classrooms – Seats’, 
‘Student Lounges – Furniture’, ‘Cleanliness of Toilets’, Flex of Furniture in Offices, 
Laboratories Amenities, ‘Laboratories Space Layout’, ‘Lecture Hall Population’, ‘Toilets 
Population’ and ‘Transportation ‘are from the most significant factors contributing to the 
satisfaction the particular performance indicator group. The following table 69 lists the 
most influential performance indicators for the analyzed categories 
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No. Category Performance Indicator Coefficient (B) T-Value 
1 Indoor Air Quality Air Freshness 0.596 12.46 
2 Acoustic Ability to Hear in Classroom 0.690 13.59 
3 Visual Comfort Corridor Lighting 0.265 3.99 
4 Visual Comfort Artificial Lighting - Classrooms 0.255 4.26 
5 Safety and Security Emergency Escape Routes 0.313 6.20 
6 Building Layout Building Circulation 0.268 3.56 
7 Classrooms Classrooms – Seats 0.623 11.48 
8 Student Lounge Student Lounges – Furniture 0.407 7.57 
9 Toilets Cleanliness of Toilets 0.450 10.25 
10 Offices Flex of Furniture in Offices 0.682 5.82 
11 Laboratories Laboratories Amenities 0.369 6.92 
12 Laboratories Laboratories Space Layout 0.339 7.25 
13 Privacy Lecture Hall Population 0.349 3.89 
14 Privacy Toilets Population 0.342 4.58 
15 Location Transportation 0.341 4.70 
Table 69 Regression analysis results of academic buildings Coefficient (B) index with performance indicators 
As an example we can observe from table 69 that the Overall Indoor Air Quality is more 
dependent on Air Freshness (60%). This means that if the users satisfaction level for air 
freshness increases, it will greatly influence the overall Indoor Air Quality satisfaction. The 
same is true for all 15 performance indicators, where the most important performance 
indicators for particular categories are listed.  
 Focus Group Meeting 
After the survey results were gathered, analyzed and studied, focus group meetings were 
conducted for each building to discuss major issues in the building. Students representing 
each case study building formed a group to discuss selected issues as well as any other 
major problems in the building.  Because of time limitations, only students participated in 




Building No.  Participants Venue Time 
63 5 x Graduate and Undergraduate Students 
Ground Floor Computer 
Lab 
1 Hour 
75 4 x Undergraduate Students  3
rd Floor Lab 45 Minutes 
57 5 x Preparation Year Students  
Basement Open Study 
Areas 
45 Minutes 
Table 70 Focus group meetings information and setup 
The issues identified for a focus group meeting included: Student Lounges / Study Areas, 
Thermal Comfort, Classrooms, Toilets, Interior Design, Safety and Security, Maintenance 
and Management, Canteen, Building Acoustics, Parking availability. The results of the 
discussions about these issues are summarized here: 
Student Lounges / Study Areas: In building 57 students common study area doesn’t not 
have adequate desks as well as power. Also lighting in the area is not good. To meet 
students demand additional outlets, task lights and desks are required. In building 63 
student study areas are open and not suitable for private study. Students are often found 
studying in large classrooms. Closed student study areas are missing from the building, and 
should have been incorporated in the design. There are few open areas but not for closed 
study. In building 75 no study areas are provided till now as the building is not completely 
occupied.  
Thermal Comfort: Building 57 thermal comfort is low, and occupants complained about 
the building being too cold. Lack of control of thermostat can be the case of this issues. 
Occupants from building 63 also mentioned control of thermostat as a challenge.  
Classrooms: In building 63 occupants complained that the classrooms sizes too large and 
complained about bad acoustics in the classrooms. In some of the classrooms of building 
57 data points are not provided. 
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Toilets: Dissatisfaction with toilets are among the top issues across all three buildings. In 
building 57 and 63 some of the toilet fixtures are broken and are in bad shape, also some 
are not functional and need replacement. Occupants also complained about finishing issues 
in the toilets as well as bad smell (sewage) from toilets in building 63 and 75 
Interior Design: Overall the building users from all three buildings are not too happy about 
the overall design of the building.  There are paint issues in the building as well as interior 
design. 
Safety and Security: It is noted that in all three building fire safety drills are not conducted 
to familiarize occupants how to act in case of fire or emergency.  
Maintenance and Management: This is one of the major issue which is highlighted 
during group discussions. Occupants of building 63 mentioned that the exterior glazing of 
the building are not cleaned regularly. During rains water leakage issues in the main lobby 
from Skylight is noted as well as mechanical rooms and elevators shaft gets flooded. 
Maintenance issues are noted in building 57 such as missing or damaged acoustics ceiling 
tiles in the classrooms, nonfunctional lights in the staircase, wall paint across the building. 
Drinking water fountain issues discusses in the building and occupants complained about 
bad taste from the water, and also water being too cold.  
Canteen: Canteen in building 63 is available, but should be improved to provide adequate 
food to serve the large number of students in the building. Building 57 contains a canteen 
but it is not functional. Building 75 doesn’t have a provision of canteen.  
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Building Acoustics: Noise from HVAC and overall dissatisfaction is noted among 
building users of all three building. Acoustic panels were not used in all three buildings 
hence not helping the performance of acoustics in the building.  
Parking availability: During the group discussions parking is noted as a big challenge for 
users of building 75 and 63 since most of the building were driving to the building. Parking 
is not adequate and always full. Users of building 57 were fairly satisfied with the parking, 
which maybe because of less number of students owning a car. 
 Consolidation of Results 
Results gathered utilizing different data collection techniques includes walkthrough 
evaluations; drawings review; questionnaire survey; physical measurements and focus 
group meetings. These results and observations were looked at and analyzed separately in 
previous sections. This section consolidates the results gathered from different evaluation 
methods. The following tables represents the most common issues noticed among different 
evaluations methods for each building. Any conflicts between different observations would 
also be reflected here, but mainly the consolidation of results are summarized and presented 
here. 
Building 57 
Sub-Categories  Common Issues noticed  
Consistency in results 
among evaluation 
methods  
Thermal Comfort Thermal Comfort in the classroom  
Consistent results via all 
methods except physical 
measurements  
Indoor Air Quality No major issues Consistent results 
Acoustics Comfort Loud HVAC & Overall acoustics   Consistent results except questionnaire surveys  
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Sub-Categories  Common Issues noticed  
Consistency in results 
among evaluation 
methods  
Visual Comfort Low lights in particular areas  Consistent results 
Safety and Security Fire drills to be conducted Consistent results 
Management and 
Maintenance Toilet maintenance 
Consistent results 
overall  
Overall Building and 
Canteen 
Dissatisfaction with Canteen 
Dissatisfaction with Adequacy of 
Parking  
Drinking Fountains quality  
Consistent results 
Consistent results  
 
Only group discussions  
Classrooms No major issues Overall  Consistent results 
Student Lounges Overall dissatisfaction Consistent results 
Privacy Density of population in the classrooms Consistent results  
Building Proximity Proximity to Library Consistent  
Table 71 Consolidation of results for Building 57 
Building 63 
Sub-Category  Common Issues noticed  
Consistency in results 
among evaluation 
methods  
Thermal Comfort Temperature control issues Consistent results except surveys 
Indoor Air Quality High humidity levels Only via physical measurements 
Acoustics Comfort High sound levels overall Consistent except surveys 
Safety and Security Fire exit drills Consistent overall  
Management and 
Maintenance 
Overall building cleaning and 
maintenance issues for Toilets 
Consistent results 
overall  
Student Lounges Availability and size Consistent results overall  
Faculty Lounges Overall dissatisfaction Survey results only  
Toilets Overall dissatisfaction Consistent results  
Building Proximity Overall location and proximity of the building to Library 
Consistent results  
Quality of Materials Materials used in the toilets  Consistent results  




Sub-Category  Common Issues noticed  
Consistency in results 
among evaluation 
methods  
Acoustics Comfort On the higher side  Only via physical measurements  
Safety and Security Location Map and fire escape drills during the semester 
Consistent results 
Management and 
Maintenance HVAC maintenance in the building  
Consistent results except 
questionnaires 
Student Lounges NA NA 
Faculty Lounges NA NA 
Toilets Overall dissatisfaction Consistent results  
Building Proximity Overall dissatisfaction with the building location and proximity to other places  
Consistent results 
overall  
Table 73 Consolidation of results for Building 75 
Looking at the overall results using different data gathering techniques it is evident that 
some of the results are not consistent. There could be multiple reasons for such 
inconsistency in results. Some of the results are discussed here based on general 
observation and evaluation. 
4.1.5.1 Temperature control issues (Thermal Comfort)  
During group discussions and walkthrough, it is recorded that the performance indicators 
related to temperature control is not satisfactory, although survey results are satisfactory. 
One reason for this can be lower expectation of the overall student body, mainly consists 
of undergraduate students. This can also be a result of lack of awareness among the larger 
student body in terms of familiarity with the thermostat tool. 
4.1.5.2 Acoustics: 
It is noticed that acoustic levels are high when compared to standards. Although all the 
building occupants are satisfied with the overall acoustics in the buildings. One of the 
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reason can be background, and expectation levels. The diverse body of students comes 
from all over the country and their exposure to high quality academic building environment 
can be limited hence their satisfaction with the acoustics levels.  
4.1.5.3 HVAC maintenance in the Building 
Given the majority of the respondents are undergraduate students, their knowledge of 
building HVAC system would not be as mature, hence they are satisfied with the HVAC 
maintenance. Another issue is that they might not be aware when the maintenance is being 
held hence their positive response in the questionnaire survey.  
4.1.5.4 Indoor Air Quality 
Humidity levels were rescored high during physical measurements of the building. It is 
important to note that the measurements were taken in March – April time, when is typical 
weather is not humid. Again in the questionnaire survey, dissatisfaction was not obvious. 
This can relate to building occupants demographics, being exposed to extreme humid 
conditions in the eastern region of Saudi Arabia hence their satisfaction level was high 
even though it does not comply with standards.  
4.1.5.5 Drinking Fountains Quality 
During group discussion occupants complained about poor quality of drinking fountains. 
This was not tested in the questionnaire survey and hence no responses were recorded 




5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Chapter 5 presents the overall thesis conclusions, Summary and recommendations from 
this study. In addition to these, this chapter also loos at the contributions of this study to 
theory and knowledge, contributions to practice, limitations of the study and propositions 
for future studies. 
5.1 Overall Conclusion 
This research study has offered a holistic framework for the POE of higher education 
academic facilities for an in-depth and comprehensive building evaluation, holistic results 
and valuable recommendations. The POE of specifically higher education academic 
buildings are relatively new and not a common practice hence many of the facilities 
managers, and building related professionals are not aware of it. This study proposes a 
methodology and tool for stakeholders in the building industry interested in POE studies. 
It fulfils the need for improving quality in the building construction industry, ensuring the 
comfort, health and wellbeing of building occupants, which directly influences student’s 
satisfaction resulting in better performance which is the core objective of any higher 
education institution. Chapters 2 and 3 present a detailed literature review of POE and its 
related concepts, its evolution and measurement techniques, POE tools and frameworks, 
previous studies, performance indicators, measurement techniques and methods, design 
and methodology and review of KFUPM facilities / selected case study. Chapter 4 is a 
detailed discussion of the results of this study based on the application of the POE 
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methodology using all the data gathering techniques, and ending with chapter 5 as a 
conclusion and recommendations from the research study 
Some of the key issues identified in this research study relates to the management and 
maintenance of buildings, functional issues related to proximities, provision of faculty and 
student lounges, and canteen. Multiple recommendations are provided in this research 
related to architectural /design; construction; safety and security; Lighting; HVAC system; 
maintenance and management; acoustics and general recommendations. Benefits and 
contribution of the study is also presented specifically for facilities manager, architects, 
building owners, building users, and cost estimators.  
Thus we can conclude that the holistic framework to evaluate higher education academic 
buildings is required to gain multiple benefits for building users as well as building owners 
and managers. Such POE studies not only add to the architectural research, but also 
encourage occupants to be more actively engaged in the operations of their facilities. The 
results gained from case studies and data analysis can be used for short term, medium term, 
and long term benefits related to the design, construction, operations and maintenance of 
academic facilities at KFUPM. 
5.2 Summary: POE Holistic Framework 
There are some studies done in the past for POE of higher education academic building, 
these studies which were carried out fall short in the procedures and techniques used. This 
research study however is aimed towards developing a holistic POE tool for higher 
education academic buildings which considers demographics, physical observations, 
interviews and a comprehensive questionnaire tool that looks at various building 
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performance features. This type of methodology will help to achieve a robust, complete 
and more realistic decision making process for facility managers, university administrators, 
designers, engineers and all other stakeholders of the building and construction industry as 
a whole.  
The holistic framework methodology proposed and used in this study is presented in figure 
5. The figure shows three main components of a holistic POE which are: demographics; 
multiple techniques; and value-based recommendations. Looking at Demographics helps 
to understand the user’s profile, and who the building users are and examine the social and 
cultural factors that can be a contributing factor to their perception of the academic 
building.  
The use of multiple techniques allows for cross validation of gathered data through the 
application and combination of multiple techniques such as walkthroughs, physical 
measurements, interviews, questionnaire surveys, review of drawings and focus group 
meetings. 
'Value-based recommendation' is a systematic process of proposing feedback based on the 
results of the POE study. It involves gathering of ideas as alternative solutions to the issues 
identified by the study, and afterwards validation of these alternatives by experienced 
professionals through interviews. 
Detailed discussion of the holistic POE methodology, performance indicators and 
measurement techniques utilized are presented in Chapter 3 of this study. The performance 
indicators identified by the study are: 'thermal comfort', 'indoor air quality', 'acoustic 
comfort', 'visual comfort', 'safety and security', 'management and maintenance' in the 
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technical category; ‘Overall Building’, ‘Classrooms’, ‘Computer Labs’, ‘Lecture Hall’, 
‘Student Lounges’, ‘Faculty Lounges’, ‘Toilets’, ‘Canteen’, ‘Offices’, and ‘Laboratory’ in 
the functional category; and 'privacy’, ‘Location’, ‘Proximity’, ‘Appearance’, and ‘Quality 
of Materials used’  in the behavioral category. 
In particular, the findings of this study according to the research objectives listed in section 
1.3 are summarized as follows: 
 Objective 1 
To develop a holistic performance assessment framework for higher education academic 
facilities. The framework which then is developed and presented in detail in figure 6 and 
discussed in sections 3.1 to 3.5. The POE questionnaire tool accompanying the framework 
is also presented in appendix K. The following is a list of the conclusions summarized for 
the particular objective 
1. Building performance indicators were categorized into three main categories for 
evaluation: Technical, Functional and Behavioral. Technical performance indicators look 
at the issues in building technical aspects such as Indoor Environmental Quality, Safety 
and Security, and management and maintenance which affect the comfort, health and 
productivity of building users. Functional performance indicators deal with the 
functionality and efficiency of the building. These include: accessibility; spatial capacity; 
classrooms, labs, offices, lounges, adequacy of necessary facilities, and related issues. 
Behavioral performance indicators are related to the social, psychological, cultural and 
aesthetic aspects of the building. Behavioral indicators link occupants’ social and 
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psychological needs with the physical environment. These include issues of like privacy; 
social interaction; proximities, image and appearance of the building. 
2. Twenty (20) performance indicators were identified under the three broad categories 
mentioned earlier. Six (6) performance indicators in the technical category, ten (9) 
performance indicators in the functional categories, and five (5) performance indicators in 
the behavioral category. A thorough literature review of all performance indicators has 
been provided to include different terminologies used, definitions, and measurement 
methods. A list of performance indicators used in previous studies was also listed. 
3. The comprehensive list of performance indicators was further identified under each 
performance indicator, a total of more than 200 performance indicators was identified and 
after revision and checking for redundancy, they were further reduced to 154. The number 
of performance indicators according to the performance indicators are 'thermal comfort': 7, 
'indoor air quality',5; 'acoustic comfort',11; 'visual comfort',10; 'safety and security',11; 
'management and maintenance',8; ‘Overall Building’,19; ‘Classrooms’,9; ‘Computer 
Labs’,4; ‘Lecture Hall’,6; ‘Student Lounges’,5; ‘Faculty Lounges’,5; ‘Toilets’,6; 
‘Canteen’,2; ‘Offices’,5; ‘Laboratory’,5; 'privacy’,7; ‘Location’,9; ‘Proximity’,9; 
‘Appearance’,2; and ‘Quality of Materials used’, 9 indicators. 
This list of indicators was presented as a validation questionnaire to professional experts 
with relevant experience in the field of academic building design, planning and 
construction for inclusion and checking for clarity. The professionals who took part in the 
validation questionnaire was: Project Manager; Design Director; Senior Design Architect; 
Architect; 2 x Planners, 2 x Architectural Engineer, 2 x EHS Expert. Also a pilot survey 
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was conducted with three (3) students / users of academic buildings to check the clarity of 
questions. This exercise resulted in the removal of indicators in multiple categories because 
of irrelevant questions, as well as low weightage in the validation survey. A final list of 
115 feasible performance indicators was included in the holistic questionnaire tool. 
Importance ratings for each performance indicator was also obtained from the professional 
expert surveys. 
 Objective 2  
To Apply the developed POE framework on a representative sample of academic building 
at KFUPM as case studies. Three buildings were chosen as a case study all of which are 
built and occupied for less than 5 years. The results are presented in chapter 4 in detail. 
Here are some of the conclusions drawn from the results presented as summary:  
1. Architectural drawings for building 57, 63 and 75 was collected from the relevant 
department and reviewed to make sure that most of the performance indicators were 
included in the questionnaire tool. See Appendix B for all the floor plans. 
2. A walk-through for each of the building was conducted to identify obvious technical, 
functional, and behavioral issues. Multiple problems were identified such as maintenance 
issues, Acoustic issues, low lighting levels in some areas, toilet problems, and lack of good 
quality drinking water in the buildings.  Pictures were taken during the visit and can be 
seen in Appendix A. 
3. The developed occupant’s questionnaire contained both closed and open ended 
sections. Open- ended sections were used to derive more qualitative feedback from 
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respondents as comments and anything which is not covered in the survey. The results are 
presented in Chapter 4. A scale of 1-4 was used in the questionnaire with a range from very 
Strongly dissatisfied to Strongly Satisfied. In the beginning of the questionnaire, a section 
was added to collect demographic characteristics of the respondents which can be used to 
data analysis. Most of the questionnaire responses was administrated during start or end of 
a class or lab for students to facilitate the lengthy questionnaire. Some of the responses 
were also collected via Google Forms survey for faculty and staff of certain buildings.  
4. The total population of each building varies in range, and after looking at the good 
sample size based on formula mentioned in section 3.6.3, the total number of feedback was 
250, i.e 100 responses from building 57; 100 from building 63; and 50 from building 75 as 
the building is not completely occupied yet. All questionnaires were answered by students, 
faculty members and building staff. Saudis represent the highest percentage (78%) of the 
respondents followed by faculty (13%) and Staff (8%). Age, as well as hours spend in the 
building is was also part of the demographics presented in detailed in section 4.2 on this 
research study.  
5. Questionnaire responses and results were analyzed using a combination of descriptive 
and inferential statistics. The main calculations were to identify the Relative Importance 
Index (RII), the total number of respondents for each indicator (N), the Mean Satisfaction 
Index (MSI), and the standard deviation (SD). All of the results are presented in tables. All 
the data analysis was done using Microsoft Excel as well as SPSS software. The 
satisfaction score based on the scoring methodology presented in chapter 3 is ‘2.50’ and 
above out of ‘4.00’. Some of the performance indicators that fall below the level of 
satisfaction in different building include: 'control of thermostat', ‘thermal comfort overall’, 
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‘amount of natural light in the building’, ‘Number of fire escapes drills during the 
semester’, Management and maintenance of toilets, HVAC, and occupants complains’, 
‘Accessibility to disabled and aged people’, ‘Adequacy of parking’, ‘Furniture in 
classrooms’, ‘Quality of seats in lecture halls’, ‘acoustics in lecture hall’, ‘ Student Lounges 
overall’, Faculty Lounges Overall’, ‘Toilets overall’, ‘Flexibility of furniture in the 
offices’, ‘Adequacy of space in labs’, ‘Density of population within the building’, Location 
of offices within the building’, ‘nearness to Central Dinning Facility’, ‘Nearness to 
Library’, and ‘Quality of materials used in toilets’ 
6. Physical measurements in the form of Spot measurements were carried out for all three 
buildings on most critical areas calculating lighting levels, sound levels, air temperature, 
relative movement, and air velocity. Results include: 
i. In different areas of all three buildings, air temperature was recorded to be between 
23C to 27C and relative humidity of 40 to a maximum of 59C. 20.5oC air temperature. 
Hence the measured temperature was in the range specified by ASHRAE, 2004 of 
(22C – 27C). The relative humidity of 59% was above the recommended range 
specified by ASHRAE 62.1, 2004 of maximum of 50.  
ii. For sounds levels in the building, most of the areas ranges around 55 to 60 Dba. These 
results in most of the functional areas are above the standards specified 35 – 45 dBA 
specified for academic buildings.  
iii. Lighting levels were identified as inadequate in the functional areas such as classrooms 
and study such as 450 Luc and 211 respectively which is below standard. This range 
is below the allowable lighting levels as per the IESNA standards which is 200 – 500 
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Lux for large size task or general areas; and 500 – 1000 Lux for the task oriented areas 
such as classrooms and study areas.  
8. For data analysis few techniques were utilized to look at the results. Inferential 
statistics was used including two-sample T-tests and a multi-linear regression analysis of 
respondent’s overall satisfaction. The mean value of the overall occupant’s satisfaction is 
calculated to be almost 70% among all three buildings as all users showing a moderate to 
high user’s satisfaction according to Mohit et al., 2010 'regime of satisfaction'. The results 
of the two-sample T test show that occupancy profile is one of the factor determining 
respondents' satisfaction in the academic buildings. The multi linear regression analysis 
also show that around 15 factors are contributing greatly to the overall satisfaction of 
particular performance criteria. Results are shown in section 4.2.3.2 and explained in 
detailed in Appendix D.  
9. After data analysis and looking at the results of objective and subjective 
measurements, a focus group meeting was conducted to discuss the most important issues 
such as: ‘Student Lounges / Study Areas’; ‘Thermal Comfort’; ‘Classrooms’; ‘Toilets’, 
‘Interior Design’; ‘Safety and Security’; ‘Maintenance and Management’; ‘Canteen’; 
‘Building Acoustics’; and ‘Parking availability’; Through the focus group meeting it was 
confirmed that the results from data collection represented the actual issues. 
5.3 Recommendations from Post Occupancy Evaluation 
All the issues identified through an integration of multiple evaluation techniques resulted 
in the basis for recommendations to serve as feed-back to the existing building management 
at KFUPM as well as other academic institutions and feed-forward for future development 
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of higher education academic facilities. As discussed earlier in section 3.6.5 value based 
recommendations are derived and verified by market experts in the discipline. This makes 
sure that the proposed recommendations are tested, and verified and carries more weight.  
For this research, only three professional were consulted including a facilities manager, 
architect, and construction manager.  The recommendations are grouped and presented in 
eight (8) categories including: architectural /design; construction; safety and security; 
Lighting; HVAC system; maintenance and management; acoustics and general 
recommendations.  
 Architectural / Design 
1. Student and Faculty lounges should be provided in all the buildings with adequate 
space and privacy. Some of the building does not have adequate provision of these lounges, 
and dissatisfaction among users are noticed.  
2. It is highly recommended to provide individual study areas / group study huddle rooms 
for private studies. These can be as small as 10 SQM and ideal for individual studies. This 
will promote a more focused studies, as well as the current usage of full classrooms for 
students. This requirement can be achieved in existing building via retrofitting a less 
utilized space and also making this part of design requirement for new academic building 
projects.  
3. Population in building 57 high overall and it is recommended to provide a better 
designed space with more facilities overall to the prep-year students. For future it is 
recommended to study the space requirements and actual number of registered student per 
semester as well as shifts to identify the space needs.   
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4. All the new academic buildings should be ADA compliant and accessibility to disabled 
and aged people should be provided. This can be achieved by incorporating ramps at 
entrances and exits, handrails and other such studies. It is recommended to commission a 
study to evaluate ADA compliance of all academic buildings. 
 Construction 
1. It is observed that some of the new construction on campus lacks the quality and 
standards compared to the work done historically. It is recommended to have a better 
construction quality requirements and process to make sure that all the standards are met 
and there is no compromise on constriction quality. Building 75 exterior finishing work 
could have been better, as well as finishing of toilets in the new buildings.  
 Safety and Security 
1. In some of the upper floors of building 57, fire Exits signs are either missing or not 
visible from the corridors, it is recommended to provide all the missing exit signs.  
2. Fire evaluation plans in building 75. Inside classes as well for other buildings 
3. In building 57, provide security system such as surveillance camera, and alarm systems. 
4. It is recommended to conduct fire evaluation drills in all the building every few months, 
or at least once a semester. This is raise the fire evaluation behavior as well as a learning 
experience on how to act in case of emergency. Internal and external assembly points 
should be known and such exercise will help building users to raise their awareness.  
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5. Although most of the systems are provided it is recommended to test sprinklers, 
smoke, fire alarms and heat detection systems according to IBC, 2012 and NFPA code 
requirements 
6. Provide adequate exterior lighting around building 75 to make it a more active and 
inviting space. This is also true for other buildings such as 57 and 63. This will increase 
the sense of safety and security. 
 Lighting 
1. Recommended to ensure lighting levels meet up to the required standards provide by 
IESNA. 200 – 500 Lux for larger visual tasks and 500 – 1000 Lux for small visual tasks of 
such as task studies areas or laboratories. 
3. Provide more outlets in the study area for building 57, as well as additional task lights 
for open study areas in the basement level where individual and group study is common 
and light is not adequate.   
4. In some of the academic building classrooms natural light is limited, and hence it is 
recommended to provide natural light for all the new buildings, and this should be an 
important design consideration.  
 HVAC System 
1.  In some of the buildings thermostat control is not functional or not provided. It is 
recommended to create more zones for thermostat control. Also, multi thermostats can be 
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utilized, or the thermostats can be located in a strategic position where the temperature 
represents the average temperature in the particular zone.  
2. HVAC contractor / maintenance department should conduct a testing and balancing 
exercise to control air flow and review maintenance program. By doing this, the capacity 
(temperature and air flow), air balance and air distribution should be measured, and 
subsequently recommendations can be provided to help even distribution of temperature 
and reducing indoor temperature shifts  
3. The HVAC system should be checked for noise sources such as vibration 
 Acoustics 
1. Generally, in all building acoustics are not up to the standard, it is highly recommended 
to keep acoustics in mind when designing the academic building. Acoustics panels and 
absorbing surfaces can be used to reduce the general noise levels in the halls and corridors.  
2. In classrooms it is recommended to use carpets to better acoustic performance.  
 Maintenance and Management 
1. Maintenance and Management of Toilets is highly recommended. It is noticed that the 
Toilets are not well maintained in some of the buildings. Some of the toilet fixtures are not 
well maintained as well as general housekeeping.  
2.  Occupants complains should go through a systemic channel and addressed 




3.  Water Quality is not good in Toilets, and occupants complained about rusty water. 
This should be corrected, which may require a cleanup of water supply pipes and tanks.  
4.  Drinking water fountains are not up to the standard, and have issues with quality of 
water and temperature control. It is highly recommended to fix the drinking water issue by 
providing a better quality water supply, and checking the water temperature.  
5.  Wall paint, ceiling acoustic panels, and related minor items should also be looked at 
and addressed. General maintenance should be correcting these periodically. Thus, 
Improve on speed, efficiency and frequency of maintenance.  
6. It is recommended to review HVAC maintenance program. Preventive Maintenance 
(PM) once or twice a month is preferred especially before and during the summer session.  
 General  
1. Improving overall interior design of the new building as well as overall aesthetic 
appearance which can be improve via design as well as good interior design.  
2.  Parking is a challenge for building 75 and 63. The parking structure serving the 
building is over used and cannot meet the demand. It is recommended to find a parking 
solution in the particular area.  
3. Buildings which are too far from the central library such as building 63, 75, and 57 
should have a decent sized library or the books should be available online for students and 
faculty to use conveniently.  
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5.4 Contributions to Knowledge and Theory 
The following contributions can be attributed to this study: 
1. This research study presents an in-depth literature review on Post Occupancy Evaluation 
in general, as well as literature review on academic buildings. Looking at the origins and 
history of POE. Also the study looks at different methods utilized and performance 
indicators to be measured in carrying out a detailed post occupancy evaluation. The 
research also reviews some of tools/ frameworks and techniques available. Also this study 
looked at the benefits and barriers to implement POE in the Buildings disciplines. It is 
expected that the review presented in this research will serve as a reference and guide for 
future research on the subject. 
2. This research study also presents a more in-depth approach to evaluation of higher 
education academic buildings in a holistic manner. This is achieved via the use of a holistic 
POE methodology and questionnaire tool that carefully and comprehensively covers many 
performance indicators related to the subject. In addition to the questionnaire, open-ended 






5.5 Research’s Contributions to Practice 
 Overall Contribution to practice  
The benefits of a Post Occupancy Evaluation studies have been discussed in section 2.4 
which is roughly categorized into two groups: 'continuous improvement' and 'feed-forward 
to the design & construction industry'. This research study has also presented its 
recommendations in section 5.3. However, a number of practical conclusions and 
recommendations to the practice of build environment drawn from this study are listed as 
follows: 
1. Project and Facility managers in particular and stake-holders of the built environment 
in general should pay more attention to POE studies for academic building. This will ensure 
that the built environment quality is maintained and upgraded continuously, so that the 
continuous learning process from POE studies can inform new construction. These 
continuous learning process from past projects and operational academic facilities will 
promote a healthy and more sustainable built environment. 
2. The holistic POE methodology and approach offered in this study can be the preferred 
and chosen method for POE studies to accomplish meaningful and holistic results as well 
as presenting a more realistic and valuable recommendations. 
3. Post Occupancy Evaluations of such type can be performed periodically for academic 
buildings, around the campus, and in the same geographic region so that the results and 
recommendations can be documented, analyzed, and evaluated continuously. This will 
create a database which will help in benchmarking and eventually help to improve the 
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quality of higher education academic buildings, which are the most important asset of any 
university. The results will also serve as a very useful resource for design and construction 
professionals to use in their daily practice.  
.4. Design and Construction professionals as well as people related to asset and facilities 
management should attend workshops and training sections on Post Occupancy 
Evaluations as suggested in section 2.5.4. This is recommended as insufficient knowledge 
and training is one of the biggest challenges to POE studies. Results from POE studies 
should also be shared with all the stakeholders of an academic building so that knowledge 
is effectively transferred and decision makers are aware of the issues and 
recommendations.  
5. Professional bodies in design, construction, facilities management, and sustainable 
academic buildings should seek to develop POE tool kits for the greater public interest for 
ease of its application, consistency in procedure and effective feed-back and feed-forward. 
 Benefits for Building Users: 
Such post occupancy elevation studies can greatly benefit the building users, which are 
students and faculty members mainly. As academic buildings are places where the core 
function of any institution takes place, and hence influences the outcome and performance 
of students as well as faculty members. Theoretically, building end users are the most 
important stakeholders in any building project, and they are the ones who are ignored most 
of the time. Some of the direct benefits of POE for building occupants can be; evidence of 
commitment from university management towards users; immediate action against critical 
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items highlighted by the students; empowerment of building users; and their short term, 
medium term, and long term needs being addressed.  
 Benefits for Building Owners: 
There are many benefits which can be gained from such POE research for building owners. 
In an academic setting university management, or the government is the ultimate owner. 
As we know building design, construction, and life cycle operation and maintenance costs 
a great deal. Thus it is critical to know how the building is performing overall. A highly 
maintained building, with satisfied users would give a long term benefit in the overall life 
of a building. Often building owner try to cut the quality for current benefit and 
significantly reduce the overall life of a building. Some of the typical benefits are; 
identification of current building needs; future financial projections; future considerations; 
improvement in building operations; higher satisfaction among building occupants; 
immediate and long term renovation plans; benchmarking against university standards; and 
critical areas on attention.  
 Benefits for Architects 
This research study provides multiple benefits for architects for the improvement of built 
facilities at KFUPM in particular. Results and recommendations can be used by design 
architects to incorporate in future design projects at KFUPM or any academic facilities. 
POE results provides particular issues to be addressed in future design such as provision 
of study lounges, better quality toilets, provision of canteen within the building etc.  Also 




 Benefits for Facilities Managers 
Post Occupancy Evaluation is one the best tool which a facilities manager has to operate, 
maintain, and upgrade building facilities. Facilities Managers can use POE results 
instantaneously to propose short term solutions and issues which require immediate needs. 
They can identify minor issues, as well as major problems as a result of any POE study. 
Medium term benefit can involve minor to major upgrade to the building, weather it is a 
technical, functional or behavioral issue.  Positive changes based on the POE results, when 
implemented correctly can immediately enhance a facility and raise the level of overall 
user satisfaction. Facilities Managers can also utilize results for long term benefit of assets 
and facilities such as using the data for future plans and facilities strategy. University 
growth plans can POE can work together to inform future strategy for academic buildings.  
 Benefits for Construction Cost Estimates  
Renovation work often comes out as a result of post occupancy evaluation of a building. 
Any construction works requires a procurement process which goes through multiple steps 
and approval procedures. Post Occupancy results can help inform particular areas which 
needs attention as well as help identify costs related to such renovations. A detailed POE 
can accurately estimate the damage and requirements for an upgrade to information a bill 
of quantity, as well as materials specifications to match with existing conditions.  
On a long term basis results of such evaluations can determine maintenance and 
management budget of a building, which can inform decision makers on where the main 
cost center is for the operation of academic building assets.   
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5.6 Limitations of the Research 
Although this study looked at the performance of the buildings in a holistic way, there are 
still some limitations when it comes to few case studies and data collection.  
This study took three academic building at KFUPM as case studies, and applied the 
developed framework to the buildings to conduct Holistic POE. Although the number of 
respondents from each building was satisfactory, it only considered a particular 
environment and one campus. A larger group of campuses in the country should be added 
to the study.  
Physical measurements were taken from all three buildings such as sound levels, lighting, 
relative humidity, and air temperature. Because of the time limitation only key areas were 
measured, and not in great detail. For future studies, it is recommended to add more 
physical measurements techniques as well as detail for each functional area.  
To achieve a realistic number of occupant’s survey questions, further reduction of 
performance indicator questions is recommended. This can be achieved by further 
validation of the questionnaire survey by a larger group of experts.  This will reduce the 
number of questions and result in better quality survey. 
5.7 Suggestions for Future Research 
After looking at the limitations and challenges during the study, the following are future 
research suggestions:  
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Given the nature of respondents (university students mainly), it is recommended that the 
questionnaire tool should be further validated to achieve the right number of questions to 
get high quality answers from students. Although a holistic framework by nature is large 
and not easy to narrow down. ` 
It is also recommended to apply the framework to a larger number of academic buildings 
in the region to get better results, which will further validate the holistic framework.  
The final suggestion for future research is long term in nature where the POE holistic tool 
can be further developed and standardized, and subsequently applied to a large number of 
case studies as suggested earlier. This will result in a publicly-accessible data base for 
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 Walkthrough Photos 
A.1 Building 57 
    
    
    
A1-A2: Exterior View; A3: Entrance View; A4-A6: Corridors; A5: Office Lobby;  









       
    
    
A7: Fire Safety; A8: Common Board; A9: Safety; A10 Entrance; A11: Computer Class; A12: Labs; A13 – 










         
       
    








A.2 Building 63 
    
    
    







       
    
    
B7-B8 Corridor; B9: Toilets; B10-B12-B13: Common Areas; B11: Classroom;  
 
 





     
      
  
B14: Fire exit; B15-B16: Water Leakage; B17: Toilets; B18: Lighting; B19: Evacuation Plan; B20: Common 
Areas; B21: Computer Labs;  
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A.3 Building 75 
    
    
    







    
    
     






           
           
           
C13; Ceiling Quality; C14: Hall; C15-C20: Safety; C16: Maintenance; C17: Offices; C18-C19: Toilets; C21: 
Water Leakage; 
C13 C14 C15 
C18 C17 C16 
C19 C20 C21 
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 Floor Plans 
B.1 Building 57 
 
















Third Floor Plan 
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B.2 Building 63 
 
Ground Floor Plan 
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B.3 Building 75 
















Fourth Floor Plan  
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 Open Ended Questionnaire Feedback 
During Occupants data collection, some responded provided open ended feedback related 
to different performance indicators. These responses were Analysis in the research, the 
following is a combined list of all the comments received from the end users.  
Technical   
Thermal Comfort - AC is too cold in summer as well as winter (57) 
Thermal Comfort - AC is too cold in winter and too hot in summer (Thermostat control) 
(57) 
Management and Maintenance – Cleanliness of the Mosque / Prayer Area (57)  
Acoustics – AC is too Loud (63) 
Management and Maintenance – Elevators are not well kept and break down often (63) 
Maintenance - Issues overall (63)  
Maintenance - AC is not working properly (75)  
Functional  
Classes are not accessible with KFUPM faculty ID card (57) 
No Canteen Available in the building (57)  
Classrooms - Too many chairs in the classrooms (57) 
Classrooms - No natural lights in the classrooms (63) 
Furniture - Laboratory chairs are not comfortable (63) 
Toilets – No soups available in the toilets (63) 
Parking – Parking is always full (63) 
Parking – No parking space / Parking Structure always full (63) 
Parking -  Need additional parking (63) 
Toilets – Too dirty and needs maintenance (63) 
Toilets – Toilets are dirty (63) 
Toilet – Dirty water (63) 
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Parking - No parking space (75) 
Canteen - No canteen in the building (75)  
Toilets - Toilets are smelly – (75)  
Furniture - Tables are not good in some labs (63) 
Behavioral  
Aesthetics - Design of the building is not as others (63) 
Location - Location is not good, it is too far (63) 
Furniture - Tables are not good in some labs (63) 
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 Data Analysis: 
D.1 Descriptive and Null Hypothesis: 
D.1.1 Overall: 
One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Overall 250 2.7831 .41189 .02605 
 
One-Sample Test 
 Test Value = 0 
t df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean Difference 95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Overall 106.837 249 .000 2.78313 2.7318 2.8344 
Result: As our Sig value is less than .05, so the mean is significantly different from “0” in 
the population. 
D.1.2 Performance Categories: 
One-Sample Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Technical Aspect 250 2.8034 .48946 .03096 
Functional Aspect 250 2.7495 .46041 .02912 
Behavioral Aspect 250 2.7965 .45289 .02864 
 
One-Sample Test 
 Test Value = 0 
T df Sig. (2-tailed) Mean 
Difference 
95% Confidence Interval of the 
Difference 
Lower Upper 
Technical Aspect 90.561 249 .000 2.80344 2.7425 2.8644 
Functional Aspect 94.422 249 .000 2.74947 2.6921 2.8068 
Behavioral Aspect 97.630 249 .000 2.79646 2.7400 2.8529 
Result: As our Sig value is less than .05 for all 3 categories, so the means of all 3 categories 





 N Mean Std. Deviation 
T Thermal Comfort 250 2.7687 .85777 
T Indoor Air Quality 250 2.8187 .77328 
T Acoustic Comfort 250 2.8451 .67817 
T Visual Comfort 250 2.9883 .59763 
T Safety Security 250 2.6464 .61755 
T Manage Maint 250 2.7535 .57723 
Valid N (listwise) 250   
Functional Descriptive 
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
F Overall Building 250 2.8322 .52221 
F Classrooms 232 2.9138 .68792 
F Lecture Hall 220 2.9576 .81290 
F Computer Labs 222 2.8919 .76331 
F Student Lounges 185 2.5049 .82306 
F Toilets 250 2.5224 .72182 
F Canteen 200 2.4350 .81183 
F Laboratories 189 2.8646 .63874 
Valid N (listwise) 135   
Behavior Descriptive 
Descriptive Statistics 
 N Mean Std. Deviation 
B Privacy 250 2.8752 .59586 
B Location 250 2.8850 .61712 
B Proximity 250 2.4860 .69411 
B Appearance 250 2.8440 .74692 
B Quality Materials 250 2.8921 .55496 




D.1.3 T-Tests (Compare Means): 
Overall (Student Vs Faculty) 
Group Statistics 
 User Type N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Overall 
Student 196 2.7938 .41921 .02994 
Faculty 33 2.8117 .42654 .07425 
 
Independent Samples Test 
 Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 

















-.224 43.068 .824 -.01790 .08006 -.17935 .14355 
 
Result: As our Sig value is greater than .05, so there is no significant difference between 
the means of Student and Faculty. Hence they have the same opinion.  
Overall (Student Vs Staff) 
Group Statistics 
 User Type N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
      
Overall 
Student 196 2.7938 .41921 .02994 








Independent Samples Test 
 Levene's Test 
for Equality 
of Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 






95% Confidence Interval 









2.229 29.922 .034 .15532 .06970 .01297 .29768 
Result: As our Sig value is less than .05, so there is significant difference between the 
means of Student and Staff. Hence, Students are more satisfied than Staff.  
Overall (Faculty Vs Staff) 
Group Statistics 
 User Type N Mean Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Overall 
Faculty 33 2.8117 .42654 .07425 
Staff 21 2.6385 .28842 .06294 
 
Independent Samples Test 
 Levene's Test 
for Equality of 
Variances 
t-test for Equality of Means 

















1.780 51.755 .081 .17323 .09734 -.02211 .36857 
Result: As our Sig value is less than .05, so there is significant difference between the 
means of Faculty and Staff. Hence, Faculty is more satisfied than Staff.  
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 N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval for Mean Minimum Maximum 
Lower Bound Upper Bound   
57.00 100 2.7494 .42181 .04218 2.6657 2.8331 2.17 3.63 
63.00 100 2.8555 .40531 .04053 2.7751 2.9360 1.93 3.80 
75.00 50 2.7057 .38936 .05506 2.5950 2.8163 2.19 3.89 




 Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Between Groups .938 2 .469 2.803 .063 
Within Groups 41.306 247 .167   
Total 42.244 249    
 
Multiple Comparisons 
Dependent Variable: Overall  
 Bonferroni 
(I) Building No (J) Building No Mean Difference 
(I-J) 
Std. Error Sig. 95% Confidence Interval 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
57.00 
63.00 -.10608 .05783 .203 -.2455 .0333 
75.00 .04376 .07083 1.000 -.1270 .2145 
63.00 
57.00 .10608 .05783 .203 -.0333 .2455 
75.00 .14984 .07083 .106 -.0209 .3206 
75.00 
57.00 -.04376 .07083 1.000 -.2145 .1270 
63.00 -.14984 .07083 .106 -.3206 .0209 
Result: As all our Sig values are greater than .05, so there is no significant difference 






 N Mean Std. 
Deviation 
Std. Error 95% Confidence 








57.00 100 2.7459 .45749 .04575 2.6551 2.8367 2.07 3.73 
63.00 100 2.8698 .50987 .05099 2.7687 2.9710 1.86 3.83 
75.00 50 2.7857 .50323 .07117 2.6427 2.9287 2.08 3.97 
Total 250 2.8034 .48946 .03096 2.7425 2.8644 1.86 3.97 
Functional 
Aspect 
57.00 100 2.7246 .50242 .05024 2.6249 2.8243 1.90 3.84 
63.00 100 2.8093 .44717 .04472 2.7206 2.8980 1.54 3.97 
75.00 50 2.6796 .38682 .05470 2.5697 2.7895 2.08 3.71 
Total 250 2.7495 .46041 .02912 2.6921 2.8068 1.54 3.97 
Behavioral 
Aspect 
57.00 100 2.7778 .48780 .04878 2.6811 2.8746 2.17 3.71 
63.00 100 2.8874 .41248 .04125 2.8056 2.9693 2.09 3.63 
75.00 50 2.6517 .42289 .05981 2.5315 2.7719 2.10 4.00 







(I) Building No (J) Building No Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 








63.00 -.12390 .06904 .222 -.2903 .0425 
75.00 -.03979 .08456 1.000 -.2436 .1640 
63.00 
57.00 .12390 .06904 .222 -.0425 .2903 
75.00 .08411 .08456 .963 -.1197 .2879 
75.00 
57.00 .03979 .08456 1.000 -.1640 .2436 




63.00 -.08476 .06496 .580 -.2413 .0718 
75.00 .04496 .07956 1.000 -.1468 .2367 
63.00 
57.00 .08476 .06496 .580 -.0718 .2413 
75.00 .12972 .07956 .313 -.0621 .3215 
75.00 
57.00 -.04496 .07956 1.000 -.2367 .1468 







(I) Building No (J) Building No Mean 
Difference 
(I-J) 








63.00 -.10959 .06309 .251 -.2617 .0425 
75.00 .12611 .07727 .312 -.0601 .3124 
63.00 
57.00 .10959 .06309 .251 -.0425 .2617 
75.00 .23570* .07727 .008 .0494 .4220 
75.00 
57.00 -.12611 .07727 .312 -.3124 .0601 
63.00 -.23570* .07727 .008 -.4220 -.0494 
*. The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level. 
Result: The only significant difference between the means of all above is between the 
Behavioral Aspect of building 75 and 63. Meaning that people are more satisfied with 
building 63 than building 75 in Behavioral aspects only.  
Performance Categories (Technical Vs Functional Vs Behavioral) 
Paired Samples Statistics 
 Mean N Std. Deviation Std. Error Mean 
Pair 1 
Technical Aspect 2.8034 250 .48946 .03096 
Functional Aspect 2.7495 250 .46041 .02912 
Pair 2 
Technical Aspect 2.8034 250 .48946 .03096 
Behavioral Aspect 2.7965 250 .45289 .02864 
Pair 3 
Functional Aspect 2.7495 250 .46041 .02912 
Behavioral Aspect 2.7965 250 .45289 .02864 
 
Paired Samples Correlations 
 N Correlation Sig. 
Pair 1 Technical Aspect & Functional Aspect 250 .627 .000 
Pair 2 Technical Aspect & Behavioral Aspect 250 .612 .000 







Paired Samples Test 
 Paired Differences t df Sig. (2-










Technical Aspect – 
Functional Aspect 
.05397 .41115 .02600 .00275 .10518 2.075 249 .039 
Pair 2 
Technical Aspect – 
Behavioral Aspect 
.00698 .41658 .02635 -.04491 .05887 .265 249 .791 
Pair 3 
Functional Aspect – 
Behavioral Aspect 
-.04699 .31707 .02005 -.08648 -.00749 -2.343 249 .020 
Result:  
1. There is a significant difference between the means of Technical and Functional 
Aspect (Sig is less than .05). In other words, people are more satisfied with 
Technical Aspect than Functional Aspect. 
2. There is no significant difference between the means of Technical and Behavioral 
Aspect (Sig is greater than .05), which means people have the same level of 
satisfaction with these 2 aspects. 
3. There is a significant difference between the means of Functional and Behavioral 
Aspect (Sig is less than .05). In other words, people are more satisfied with 
Behavioral Aspect than Functional Aspect. 







D.2 Multi-Linear Regression Analysis: 
D.2.1 1. Indoor Quality 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Indoor Quality (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Air Freshness (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Indoor Air Quality in Classroom (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .775a .601 .598 .60191 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variables. Around 60% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 125.617 2 62.808 173.364 .000b 
Residual 83.327 230 .362   
Total 208.944 232    
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Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variable. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) -.005 .158  -.035 .972 
AIR FRESHNESS .596 .048 .567 12.464 .000 
INDOOR AIR QUALITY .379 .050 .347 7.637 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - INDOOR AIR QUALITY 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that both of them are less than .05. So both independent variables are positively affecting 
the Overall Indoor Air Quality. We can also note that Overall Indoor Air Quality is more 
dependent on Air Freshness.. If air freshness increases overall will increase  
So, the linear equation is: 










Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Classroom Acoustic (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Noise – Other Rooms (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Noise HVAC (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Speakers Audio Quality (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Ability to Hear in Classroom (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .740a .548 .539 .62935 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variables. Around 55% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 





Model Sum of Squares Df Mean Square F Sig. 
 
Regression 93.639 4 23.410 59.103 .000b 
Residual 77.236 195 .396   
Total 170.875 199    
Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the 
null hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the 
population suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in 
the population. However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is 
not true. So, it is important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variable. 







B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) 1.008 .182  5.552 .000 
NOISE - OTHER ROOMS -.094 .052 -.104 -1.820 .070 
NOISE – HVAC .130 .052 .142 2.498 .013 
SPEAKERS AUDIO QUALITY -.090 .053 -.090 -1.688 .093 
ABILITY TO HEAR IN CLASSROOM .690 .051 .747 13.586 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - CLASSROOM ACOUSTIC 
 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are two variable due to which null hypothesis is rejected. They are: Noise-HVAC 
& Ability to Hear in Class. So these 2 variables are positively affecting the Overall 
Classroom Acoustic. But Ability to Hear in Classroom is strongly related to Overall 
Classroom Acoustic. 
So, the linear equation is: Y = -.094X1 + 0.130X2 - 0.90X3 + 0.690X4 + 1.008 
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D.2.3 Visual Comfort 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Building Lighting (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Natural Lighting (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Artificial Lighting - Classrooms (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Artificial Lighting - Labs (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Lighting Control (Independent Variable) 
X5 = Glare (Independent Variable)   
X6 = Corridor Lighting (Independent Variable) 
X7 = Outside View (Independent Variable)   
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
B5 = Co-efficient of X5 
B6 = Co-efficient of X6  
B7 = Co-efficient of X7 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + B5X5 + B6X6 + B7X7 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = B5 = B6 = B7 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
 
Model Summary 
 Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .721a .520 .505 .57191 
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The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and 
independent variables. Around 52% of the variation in dependent variable is 
explained by independent variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 80.408 7 11.487 35.119 .000b 
Residual 74.247 227 .327   
Total 154.655 234    
 
 
Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variable. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) .296 .206  1.437 .152 
NATURAL LIGHTING .027 .045 .036 .600 .549 
ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING - CLASSROOMS .255 .060 .303 4.256 .000 
ARTIFICIAL LIGHTING – LABS .090 .049 .109 1.857 .065 
LIGHTING CONTROL .074 .068 .071 1.093 .276 
GLARE .085 .062 .077 1.364 .174 
CORRIDOR LIGHTING .265 .066 .266 3.990 .000 
OUTSIDE VIEW .117 .045 .152 2.572 .011 




We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are three variable due to which null hypothesis is rejected. They are: Artificial 
Lighting – Classrooms, Corridor Lighting & Outside View. So these 3 variables are 
positively affecting the Overall Building Lighting variable. Among these three related 
variables, Classrooms and Corridor Lighting are more strongly related to satisfaction with 
Overall Building Lighting. 
So, the linear equation is: 
Y = 0.027X1 + 0.255X2 + 0.090X3 + 0.074X4 + 0.085X5 + 0.265X6 + 0.117X7 + 0.296 
 
D.2.4 Safety and Security 
 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Safety System (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Building Security System (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Emergency Escape Routes (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Ease of Exiting (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Fire Escape Drills (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + C 
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Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .627a .393 .383 .64259 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 39% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 64.518 4 16.130 39.062 .000b 
Residual 99.514 241 .413   
Total 164.033 245    
 
Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variable. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) .897 .178  5.025 .000 
BUILDING SECURITY SYSTEM .144 .055 .153 2.617 .009 
EMERGENCY ESCAPE ROUTES .313 .050 .376 6.203 .000 
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EASE OF EXITING .210 .052 .229 4.066 .000 
FIRE ESCAPE DRILLS .067 .053 .069 1.266 .207 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - SAFETY SYSTEM 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there is only one variable whose sig value is greater than .05 and that is ‘Fire Escape 
Drills’. For all the remaining independent variables, sig value is less than .05. So these 3 
variables are positively affecting the Overall Safety System variable. Among these three 
related variables, satisfaction with Emergency Escape Routes variable is most strongly 
related to satisfaction with Overall Safety System. 
So, the linear equation is: 
Y = 0.144X1 + 0.313X2 + 0.210X3 + 0.067X4 + 0.897 
D.2.5 Building Layout 
 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Building Layout (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Common Areas Size (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Building Circulation (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Building Way Finding (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Classrooms Location (Independent Variable) 
X5 = Labs Location (Independent Variable)   
X6 = Offices Location (Independent Variable) 
X7 = Common Areas Location (Independent Variable)  
X8 = Canteen Location (Independent Variable)   
X9 = Toilets Location (Independent Variable)  
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
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B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
B5 = Co-efficient of X5 
B6 = Co-efficient of X6  
B7 = Co-efficient of X7 
B8 = Co-efficient of X8  
B9 = Co-efficient of X9 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + B5X5 + B6X6 + B7X7 + B8X8 + B9X9 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = B5 = B6 = B7 = B8 = B9 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .703a .494 .464 .57105 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 50% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 48.377 9 5.375 16.483 .000b 
Residual 49.567 152 .326   




Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject 
the null hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in 
the population suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent 
variables in the population. However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one 
of the equality is not true. So, it is important to see the Sig values for each of the 








B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) 1.482 .271  5.468 .000 
COMMON AREAS SIZE -.076 .062 -.087 -1.238 .218 
BUILDING CIRCULATION .268 .075 .265 3.557 .001 
BUILDING WAYFINDING .215 .058 .266 3.670 .000 
CLASSROOMS LOCATION .059 .094 .057 .627 .532 
LABS LOCATION .138 .073 .162 1.892 .060 
OFFICES LOCATION -.234 .085 -.273 -2.751 .007 
COMMON AREAS LOCATION .128 .095 .128 1.358 .176 
CANTEEN LOCATION -.131 .071 -.163 -1.834 .069 
TOILETS LOCATION .193 .073 .227 2.623 .010 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - BUILDING LAYOUT 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are four independent variables due to which null hypothesis is rejected. The 
remaining five variables are not significantly affecting dependent variable. Among the four 
significantly related variables, Building Circulation and Building Way finding are more 
strongly related to satisfaction with Overall Building Layout. 
So, the linear equation is: 
Y = -0.076X1 + 0.268X2 + 0.215X3 + 0.059X4 + 0.138X5 - 0.234X6 + 0.128X7 - 0.131X8 
+ 0.193X9 + 1.482 
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D.2.6 Classrooms Size  
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Classrooms Size (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Classrooms - Seats (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Classrooms – Flexibility of Furniture (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .706a .498 .493 .67848 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 50% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 104.497 2 52.249 113.502 .000b 
Residual 105.416 229 .460   





Here we can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) .951 .153  6.211 .000 
CLASSROOMS – SEATS .623 .054 .634 11.479 .000 
CLASSROOMS - FLEXIBILITY OF FURNITURE .112 .051 .120 2.175 .031 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - CLASSROOMS SIZE 
 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that both values are less than .05. So, both independent variables are significantly affecting 
the dependent variables. However, Classrooms Seats is much more strongly related to 
satisfaction with Overall Class Room Size. 
So, the linear equation is: 







D.2.7 Student Lounge 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall – Student Lounges (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Student Lounges – Numbers (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Student Lounges – Size (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Student Lounges – Furniture (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Student Lounges – Data Points (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .733a .537 .527 .60093 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 54% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 




Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
Residual 64.639 179 .361   
Total 139.734 183    
 
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the 
null hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in 
the population suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent 
variables in the population. However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if 
one of the equality is not true. So, it is important to see the Sig values for each 








B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) .577 .146  3.942 .000 
STUDENT LOUNGES – NUMBERS -.064 .062 -.083 -1.038 .300 
STUDENT LOUNGES – SIZE .233 .052 .275 4.473 .000 
STUDENT LOUNGES – FURNITURE .407 .054 .492 7.565 .000 
STUDENT LOUNGES - DATA POINTS .184 .061 .218 2.993 .003 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL - STUDENT LOUNGES 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there is only one variable whose sig value is greater than .05 and that is ‘Student 
Lounges Numbers’. For all the remaining three independent variables, sig value is less than 
.05. So these 3 variables are positively affecting the Overall satisfaction with Student 
Lounges. Among these three related variables, satisfaction with Furniture in student 
lounges is most strongly related to overall satisfaction with student lounges. So, the linear 




Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Toilets (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Numbers of Toilets (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Size of Toilets (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Quality of Toilets (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Cleanliness of Toilets (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .775a .600 .594 .56238 
 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 60% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 






Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 116.308 4 29.077 91.936 .000b 
Residual 77.488 245 .316   
Total 193.796 249    
 
 
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 
must look at the Table of Coefficients: 
Coefficientsa 
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 
T Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) .367 .130  2.832 .005 
NUMBERS OF TOILETS .173 .044 .207 3.911 .000 
SIZE OF TOILETS -.081 .051 -.096 -1.591 .113 
QUALITY OF TOILETS .317 .046 .379 6.828 .000 
CLEANLINESS OF TOILETS .450 .044 .491 10.252 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL – TOILETS 
 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there is only one variable whose sig value is greater than .05 and that is ‘Size of 
Toilets’. For all the remaining three independent variables, sig value is less than .05. So 
these 3 variables are positively affecting the Overall satisfaction with toilets. Among these 
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three variables, satisfaction with cleanliness and quality of toilets is most strongly related 
to overall satisfaction of toilets. 
So, the linear equation is: 
Y = 0.173X1 - 0.081X2 + 0.317X3 + 0.450X4 + 0.367 
D.2.9 Offices 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Offices (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Numbers of Offices (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Size of Offices (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Flexibility of Furniture in Offices (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Furniture in Offices (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 




The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 85% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 12.603 4 3.151 67.654 .000b 
Residual 2.142 46 .047   
Total 14.745 50    
 
 
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) .427 .216  1.980 .054 
NUMBER OF OFFICES .184 .075 .179 2.443 .018 
SIZE OF OFFICES .146 .080 .185 1.828 .074 
FLEX OF FURNITURE IN OFFICES .682 .117 .827 5.818 .000 
OFFICE FURNITURE -.134 .126 -.123 -1.060 .295 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL – OFFICES 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are two variables whose sig value is greater than .05 and they are ‘Size of Offices’ 
and ‘Office Furniture’. The remaining two variables have sig value of less than .05. So 
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these 2 variables are positively affecting the Overall satisfaction with offices. However, 
flexibility of furniture in offices is strongly affecting the overall satisfaction with the 
offices.So, the linear equation is: 
Y = 0.184X1 - 0.146X2 + 0.682X3 - 0.134X4 + 0.427 
D.2.10 Laboratories 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Laboratories (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Laboratories - Space (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Laboratories - Storage (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Laboratories – Space Layout (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Laboratories – Amenities (Independent Variable) 
X5 = Laboratories – Furniture (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
B5 = Co-efficient of X5 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + B5X5 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = B5 = C = 0 
After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 




1 .862a .744 .737 .34632 
The value of R suggests that there is a strong relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 74% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 63.029 5 12.606 105.104 .000b 
Residual 21.709 181 .120   
Total 84.738 186    
 
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
1 
(Constant) .260 .124  2.100 .037 
LABORATORIES SPACE -.037 .039 -.050 -.940 .349 
LABORATORIES STORAGE .203 .036 .269 5.639 .000 
LABORATORIES SPACE LAYOUT .339 .047 .367 7.249 .000 
LABORATORIES AMENITIES .369 .053 .438 6.918 .000 
LABORATORIES FURNITURE .036 .039 .052 .915 .361 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL – LABORATORIES 
We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are two variables whose sig value is greater than .05 and they are ‘Laboratory 
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Space’ and ‘Laboratory Furniture’. The remaining three variables have sig value of less 
than .05. So these 3 variables are positively affecting the Overall satisfaction with 
laboratories. So, the linear equation is: 
Y = -0.037X1 + 0.203X2 + 0.339X3 + 0.369X4 + 0.036X5 + 0.260 
D.2.11 Privacy 
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Privacy (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Building Population (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Classrooms Population (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Labs Population (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Lecture Hall Population (Independent Variable) 
X5 = Toilets Population (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
B5 = Co-efficient of X5 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + B5X5 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = B5 = C = 0 




Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .510a .260 .241 .75968 
The value of R suggests that there is a good relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 26% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 38.007 5 7.601 13.171 .000b 
Residual 107.920 187 .577   
Total 145.927 192    
 
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 
must look at the Table of Coefficients: 
Coefficientsa 
Model Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized 
Coefficients 
T Sig. 
B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) 2.109 .251  8.394 .000 
BUILDING POPULATION .186 .089 .196 2.080 .039 
CLASSROOMS POPULATION -.282 .100 -.279 -2.824 .005 
LABS POPULATION -.242 .106 -.251 -2.274 .024 
LECTURE HALL POPULATION .349 .090 .357 3.887 .000 
TOILETS POPULATION .342 .075 .335 4.577 .000 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL – PRIVACY 
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We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that all five independent variables have sig value of less than .05. So, all of the independent 
variables are significantly related to the dependent variable. However, 3 of them are 
positively affecting the overall privacy variable and 2 of them are negatively affecting the 
overall privacy variable. 
The linear equation is: 
Y = 0.186X1 - 0.282X2 - 0.242X3 + 0.349X4 + 0.342X5 + 2.109 
D.2.12 Location  
Before Regression let’s consider: 
 
Y = Overall Location (Dependent Variable) 
X1 = Location - Mosque (Independent Variable)   
X2 = Location - Dining (Independent Variable) 
X3 = Location - Parking (Independent Variable)   
X4 = Location - Transportation (Independent Variable) 
X5 = Location - Library (Independent Variable) 
B1 = Co-efficient of X1 
B2 = Co-efficient of X2  
B3 = Co-efficient of X3 
B4 = Co-efficient of X4 
B5 = Co-efficient of X5 
C = Constant 
Linear equation would be, 
Y = B1X1 + B2X2 + B3X3 + B4X4 + B5X5 + C 
Null hypothesis is, 
Ho: B1 = B2 = B3 = B4 = B5 = C = 0 
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After solving the model, following results were received, 
Model Summary 
Model R R Square Adjusted R 
Square 
Std. Error of the 
Estimate 
1 .384a .147 .129 1.04830 
The value of R suggests that there is a good relation between dependent and independent 
variable. Around 15% of the variation in dependent variable is explained by independent 
variables. Let’s look at the ANOVA table: 
ANOVAa 
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square F Sig. 
1 
Regression 43.259 5 8.652 7.873 .000b 
Residual 250.557 228 1.099   
Total 293.816 233    
We can observe that the value of Sig is 0.000 which is < 0.05, so we reject the null 
hypothesis. Hence the coefficient is significantly different from zero in the population 
suggesting relationship between dependent and Independent variables in the population. 
However, null hypothesis can be rejected even if one of the equality is not true. So, it is 
important to see the Sig values for each of the independent variables. For that purpose, we 







B Std. Error Beta 
 
(Constant) 1.627 .266  6.112 .000 
LOCATION – MOSQUE .232 .074 .242 3.137 .002 
LOCATION – DINING .098 .086 .093 1.145 .253 
LOCATION – PARKING -.199 .072 -.192 -2.767 .006 
LOCATION - TRASPORTATION .341 .073 .322 4.704 .000 
LOCATION – LIBRARY -.071 .077 -.061 -.923 .357 
a. Dependent Variable: OVERALL – LOCATION 
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We can see the Sig values of all the independent variables in the above table and notice 
that there are three variables whose sig value is less than .05 and they are ‘Location 
Mosque’, ‘Location Parking’ and ‘Location Transportation’. So these 3 variables are 
positively affecting the Overall satisfaction with location. The remaining two variables 
have sig value of greater than .05. Hence they are not significantly affecting the overall 
satisfaction with location. 
Furthermore, transportation location is most strongly affecting overall location satisfaction 
and parking location is negatively affecting the overall location satisfaction. The linear 
equation is: 
Y = 0.232X1 + 0.098X2 - 0.199X3 + 0.341X4 - 0.071X5 + 1.627 
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 Expert Questionnaire Survey 




This questionnaire survey is being conducted to review a list of performance indicators 
relevant to academic buildings for Post Occupancy Evaluation. Your professional 
experience will help in deciding what indicators should or should not be included and how 
best should they be asked. This research also requires that the indicators should be rated in 
relative importance, so that the most important indicator receives the highest rating.  
 
The outcome of this research will help to determine areas that need improvement and also 
aid in future planning and design of university academic buildings and ultimately improve 
the well-being of its users. Thus your support and patience is crucial to the success of this 
study.  
 
Mr. Ali Iftikhar (Researcher)  
Tel: +966-532033884  
E-mail: g201308070@kfupm.edu.sa 
 
Part 1: Respondent’s Background Information 
 
Date:       
Name:       
Company Name:       
Email:       
Company:       
    
What is your Position in the Organization? ( Please Select) 
Architect  
Facility Manager  
Project Manager  
Other  
 
How long is your professional experience related to academic buildings? (Please 
tick) 
1- Less than 5 years  3- 10 to 20 years  




Part 2: Questionnaire Survey  
 
Instructions: for each of the questions please tick with the sign (√) to indicate your 
perception of the relative importance of the criteria mentioned.  
 
Extra spaces are also provided so you can write additional criteria not already mentioned 
and their respective level of performance.  
 
We greatly appreciate your co-operation for the successful completion of this study.  
 
Key: 
Level of Importance   
Slightly Important 1 
Minor Importance 2 
Important 3 
Very Important 4 
Extremely Important 5 
 
  
  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
 Technical      
  Thermal Comfort          
1 Indoor temperature in winter          
2 Indoor temperature in summer          
3 Location/Accessibility of thermostat          
4 Control of thermostat           
5 
Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the 
building overall         
 
6 
Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the 
classrooms         
 
7 
Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the 
offices         
 
             
  Indoor Air Quality          
8 Adequacy of natural ventilation          
9 Adequacy of mechanical ventilation          
10 Air freshness           
11 
Satisfaction with indoor air quality in the 
classrooms         
 




  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
             
  Acoustic Comfort          
13 Noise from corridor into the rooms          
14 Noise from other adjacent rooms          
15 Noise from air/HVAC system          
16 Noise from lighting fixtures          
17 Other noise from outside the building          
18 Control over noise (Projector)          
19 Audio quality of the classroom speakers          
20 Ability to hear lecturer in the classroom          
21 Overall satisfaction with classroom acoustics          
22 Overall Satisfaction with lecture hall acoustics          
23 Overall Satisfaction with building acoustics          
             
  Visual Comfort          
24 
Amount of daylight (natural lighting) in the 
building overall         
 
25 
How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the 
classrooms         
 
26 
How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the 
lab spaces         
 
27 Control of artificial lighting          
28 Control of day lighting          
29 Glare from lights          
30 Exterior lighting levels in the night          
31 
Adequacy of lighting levels in the corridors of the 
building         
 
32 Views to outside from the building          
33 Overall satisfaction with building lighting          
             
  Safety and Security          
34 Security system in the building overall          
35 
Quality and perception of fire safety systems in the 
building         
 
36 Ease to identify emergency/escape routes          
37 
Ease of exiting the building in cases of fire 
emergencies         
 
38 Anti-crime measures ( Cameras)          
39 Emergency escape routes display locations          




  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
41 Satisfaction with smoke detectors          
42 First Aid Boxes availability          
43 First Aid Boxes ease to locate          
44 
Overall satisfaction with safety systems in the 
building         
 
             
  Management and Maintenance          
45 Hinges and locks of doors in the building          
46 Elevators          
47 Toilets          
48 Lighting in the building          
49 HVAC in the building          
50 Handling of occupants complaints          
51 Ease to contact maintenance department          
52 Frequency of building maintenance          
 Comments / Other Issues      
       
  FUNCTIONAL           
  Overall Building          
53 Ceiling height in the building          
54 Provision of Storage space in the building          
55 Overall satisfaction with adequacy of space          
56 Number of Elevators in the building          
57 Size of Common Areas in the Building          
58 
Overall satisfaction with corridors and entrance 
hall         
 
59 Vertical circulation in the building          
60 Horizontal Circulation in the building          
61 
Provision of Signage in the building ( rooms #, 
wayfinding)         
 
62 Wayfinding within the building          
63 Overall layout of the building          
64 Quality of Furniture in the common areas          
65 Availability of drinking fountain          
66 Operation of windows           
67 Operation of doors           
68 Cleanliness in the building          
69 Accessibility to disabled and aged people          
70 
Quality of Sidewalks/ pavements outside the 





  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
71  Adequacy of parking           
            
 Classrooms          
72 Number of Classrooms in the Building           
73 Number of Seats in the Classrooms          
74 Size of overall Classroom          
75 Flexibility of furniture in the classrooms           
76 Quality of furniture in the Classrooms          
77 Quality of chairs in the Classrooms          
78 
Satisfaction with Classroom amenities ( Board, 
Projector)         
 
79 Adequacy of power sockets in the classrooms          
80  Location of power sockets in the classrooms          
       
  Lecture Hall           
81 Number of seats in the lecture hall          
82 Overall size of the Lecture Hall / Auditorium          
83 Quality of Seats in the Lecture hall          
84 Quality of Acoustics in the Lecture hall          
           
 Computer Labs          
85 Number of Computer labs in the building          
86 Size of Computer Labs          
87 Overall satisfaction with computer lab layout          
88 Quality of furniture in the computer labs          
89 Adequacy of data points in the computer labs          
90 Level of privacy in the computer labs          
           
 Student Lounges          
91 Number of student lounges in the building          
92 Size of student lounge          
93 Quality of furniture in the student lounges          
94 Overall satisfaction with student lounges          
95 
Adequacy of data points(internet) in student 
Lounges         
 
       
 Faculty Lounges      
96 Number of faculty lounges in the building      
97 Size of faculty lounge      




  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
99 Overall satisfaction with faculty lounges      
100 
Adequacy of data points(internet) in faculty 
Lounges     
 
       
 Toilets      
101 Number of Toilets in the Building      
102 Size of Toilet in the Building      
103 Quality of fixtures       
104 Functionality of fixtures      
105 Cleanliness in the toilet       
106 Overall satisfaction with the toilets      
       
       
       
 Canteen/ Cafe      
107 Size of Canteen in the building       
108 Quality of furniture in the canteen      
       
 Offices      
109 Number of Offices in the Building      
110 Size of individual office in the building      
111 Flexibility of furniture in the offices      
112 Overall satisfaction with the office      
113 Quality of furniture in the offices      
       
 Offices      
114 Adequacy of space in the Laboratory      
115 Storage space in the Laboratory      
116 Overall space layout of the Laboratory      
117 Amenities within the Laboratory      
118 Overall satisfaction with the Laboratories      
119 Quality of furniture in the Laboratories      
       
  BEHAVIOURAL          
 Privacy          
120 Availability of space for individual study           
121 Density of population within the building          
122 Density of population within the classrooms          




  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
124 Density of population within the lecture hall          
125 Density of population within the Toilets          
126 Overall satisfaction with privacy within the 
building         
 
            
 Location          
127 Size of the building site area           
128 Appropriateness of location within the campus          
129 Location of classrooms within the building          
130 Location of computer labs within the building          
131 Location of offices within the building          
132 Location of common areas within the building          
133 Location of canteen within the building          
134 Location of toilets within the building          
135 Location of water fountain within the building          
 Proximity/Nearness of the building to           
136 Mosque/ Place to pray          
137 Student Mall          
138 Recreational/Sport facilities          
139 Central Dinning Facility          
140 Parking area          
141 Medical facilities          
142 Firefighting station          
143 Transportation amenities / Bus stations          
144 Library          
             
 Appearance           
145 Exterior Image of the building          
146 Interior Design of the building          
            
       
 Quality of Materials used:          
147 Classrooms          
148 Computer Labs          
149 Student Lounge          
150 Faculty lounge          
151 Lecture Hall / Auditorium          
152 Canteen/ Cafeteria          




  Questionnaire Survey 
Level of Importance 
1 2 3 4 5 
154 Offices          
155 Toilets          
       
 Comments / Other Issues      





 Occupants’ Questionnaire Survey 
F.1 Occupant's Questionnaire Survey for Higher Education Academic Buildings 
Background  
 
This questionnaire survey is being conducted to get your feedback with regards to the quality and 
performance of your academic buildings at KFUPM Campus.  This will help to determine areas that need 
improvement and also aid in future planning and design of university campus academic buildings and 
ultimately the wellbeing of its occupants. Thus your support and patience is crucial to the success of this 
study.  
The information collected will be highly confidential by the research team, and your identities will not be 
revealed. Please fill in the respondent’s background information in part 1 as required and then proceed to 
the questionnaire in part 2, additional spaces are provided for any extra comments you may have. Your 
support and patience is crucial to the success of this study.  
In case you have any queries please contact:  
 
Mr. Ali Iftikhar (Researcher) – MSc. Architectural Engineering Candidate 
Tel: +966-532033884  
E-mail: g201308070@kfupm.edu.sa 
Part 1: Respondent’s Background Information 
Date:       
Time:       
Building Number:       
Name: (Optional)      
Age:       
Nationality:       
User Type:    Student    Staff    Faculty  
Academic Rank:  Undergraduate  Graduate    
Student Type:   Full-Time   Part Time  
 
How long have you typically stay in the building per day? (Please tick) 
Hours 1   1 to 2 3 to 4 5 to 6 7 to 8 8+ 
How long have you typically stay in the following areas per day? (Please tick) 
 
Hours 1   1 to 2 3 to 4 5 to 6 7 to 8 8+ 
Classrooms       
Computer Labs       
Laboratories ( Wet Labs)       
Student Lounge       
Faculty lounge       
Lecture Hall / Auditorium       
Canteen/ Cafeteria       
Common Areas       
Toilets       
Offices       
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Part 2: Questionnaire Survey  
 
Instructions: for each of the questions please tick with the sign (√) to indicate your level of satisfaction. 
Extra spaces are provided for you to add any further comments. We greatly appreciate your co-operation. 
Level of Satisfaction   
Strongly Dissatisfied 1 
Dissatisfied 2 
Satisfied 3 
Strongly Satisfied 4 
Not Applicable NA 
 
  Questionnaire Survey Level of Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 NA 
Technical Performance Indicators  
  Thermal Comfort          
1 Indoor temperature in summer          
2 Control of thermostat           
3 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the classrooms          
4 Overall satisfaction with thermal comfort in the Offices      
            
 Indoor Air Quality          
5 Air freshness           
6 Satisfaction with indoor air quality in the classrooms          
7 Overall satisfaction with indoor air quality          
            
 Acoustic Comfort          
8 Noise from other adjacent areas into the room          
9 Noise from Building Systems ( HVAC, Lighting, Machines)          
10 Audio quality of the classroom speakers          
11 Ability to hear lecturer in the classroom          
12 Overall satisfaction with classroom acoustics          
13 Overall satisfaction with lecture hall acoustics          
       
 Visual Comfort          
14 Amount of daylight (natural lighting) in the building overall          
15 How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the classrooms          
16 How bright are the lights (artificial lighting) in the lab spaces          
17 Control of artificial lighting          
18 Glare from lights          
19 Adequacy of lighting levels in the corridors of the building          
20 Views to outside from the building          
21 Overall satisfaction with building lighting          
            
 Safety and Security          
22 Security system in the building overall ( Cameras, Access )          
23 Ease to identify emergency/escape routes          
24 Ease of exiting the building in cases of fire emergencies          
25 Number of fire escapes drills during the semester          
26 Overall satisfaction with safety systems in the building          
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  Questionnaire Survey Level of Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 NA 
       
 Management and Maintenance          
27 Hinges and locks of doors in the building          
28 Elevators          
29 Toilets          
30 Lighting in the building          
31 HVAC in the building          
32 Handling of occupants complaints          
33 Ease to contact maintenance department          
34 Overall Satisfaction with Building Maintenance          
       
 Comments / Other Issues      
       
       
       
Functional Performance Indicators  
 Overall Building          
35 Ceiling height in the building          
36 Overall satisfaction with adequacy of space          
37 Number of Elevators in the building          
38 Size of Common Areas in the Building          
39 Circulation in the building          
40 Wayfinding within the building          
41 Overall layout of the building          
42 Operation of doors           
43 Cleanliness in the building          
44 Accessibility to disabled and aged people          
45 Quality of Sidewalks/ pavements outside the building          
46 Adequacy of parking           
 Classrooms          
47 Number of Seats in the Classrooms          
48 Size of overall Classroom          
49 Flexibility of furniture in the classrooms           
50 Quality of furniture in the Classrooms          
51 Satisfaction with Classroom amenities ( Board, Projector)          
       
 Lecture Hall           
52 Number of seats in the lecture hall          
53 Quality of Seats in the Lecture hall          
54 Quality of Acoustics in the Lecture hall          
           
 Computer Labs          
55 Number of Computer labs in the building          
56 Size of Computer Labs          
57 Overall satisfaction with computer lab layout          
58 Quality of furniture in the computer labs          
59 Adequacy of data points in the computer labs          
           
 Student Lounges           
60 Number of student lounges in the building          
61 Size of student lounge          
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  Questionnaire Survey Level of Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 NA 
62 Quality of furniture in the student lounges          
63 Overall satisfaction with student lounges          
64 Adequacy of data points(internet) in student Lounges          
       
 Faculty Lounges      
65 Number of faculty lounges in the building      
66 Size of faculty lounge      
67 Quality of furniture in the faculty lounges      
68 Overall satisfaction with faculty lounges      
69 Adequacy of data points(internet) in faculty Lounges      
       
 Toilets      
70 Number of Toilets in the Building      
71 Size of Toilet in the Building      
72 Functionality and Quality of fixtures       
73 Cleanliness in the toilet       
74 Overall satisfaction with the toilets      
 Canteen/ Cafe      
75 Quality of furniture in the canteen      
       
 Offices      
76 Number of Offices in the Building      
77 Size of individual office in the building      
78 Flexibility of furniture in the offices      
79 Overall satisfaction with the office      
80 Quality of furniture in the offices      
       
 Laboratory      
81 Adequacy of space in the Laboratory      
82 Storage space in the Laboratory      
83 Overall space layout of the Laboratory      
84 Amenities within the Laboratory      
85 Overall satisfaction with the Laboratories      
86 Quality of furniture in the Laboratories      
       
 Comments / Other Issues      
       
       
       
 Behavioral Performance Indicators  
 Privacy          
87 Density of population within the Laboratory          
88 Density of population within the classrooms          
89 Density of population within the labs          
90 Density of population within the lecture hall          
91 Density of population within the Toilets          
92 Overall satisfaction with privacy within the building          
            
 Location          
93 Appropriateness of location within the campus          
94 Location of classrooms within the building          
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  Questionnaire Survey Level of Satisfaction 1 2 3 4 NA 
95 Location of Labs within the building          
96 Location of offices within the building          
97 Location of common areas within the building          
98 Location of canteen within the building          
99 Location of toilets within the building          
       
 Proximity/Nearness of the building to           
100 Mosque/ Place to pray          
101 Central Dinning Facility          
102 Parking area          
103 Transportation amenities / Bus stations          
104 Library          
            
 Appearance           
105 Exterior Image of the building          
106 Interior Design of the building          
            
 Quality of Materials used:          
107 Classrooms          
108 Computer Labs          
109 Laboratory      
110 Student Lounge          
111 Faculty lounge          
112 Lecture Hall / Auditorium          
113 Canteen/ Cafeteria          
114 Offices          
115 Toilets          
 Comments / Other Issues      
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